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IN BRIEF 
. Carter Girl Aide Invites 

!: 'Gays To White House 
— 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — A White House aide 

F 	
has scheduled a meeting next month with 10 
representatives of a homosexual rights ac-
tivist group after what she described as a very 

E 	
impressive session with two of them last 
week. 

Midge Cnstanza, presidential assistant for 
public liaison, met last week with the two 

di 	executive directors of the National Gay Task 
131 	Force, an aide said Monday, to hear their 
$3 	complaints of discrimination against 

homosexuals by government agencies. 
She later wrote them, "I have been im- 

ta 	pressed with the presentation you have made 
and wish to explore more fully the role my 

e 	office and I can play; specifically in 
Ix facilitating meetings with those persons who 
di will be most helpful to you in the areas we 

have reviewed." 
m 	The second meeting was scheduled for the 

White House on March 26. 
a 
of 	Defective Bridges Cited 
C' 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Three Iowa 
children were killed when a school bus 

I 	crashed through a bridge guardrail last 
August. Despite the guardrail's deficiency, 
state highway workers used the same type rail 
as a replacement, federal safety officials say. 

UI 	
The National Transportation Safety Board as 	
feels the incident underscores a growing 
nationwide problem with deteriorating and 
unsafe bridges. The board, in a report 01 	
released today, said the guardrail on a bridge in 	
near Neola, Iowa, was deficient and "would 

'I 

not offer an appropriate level of protection 
even to automobiles." The Department of 
Transportation has classified 34,600 bridges 
on federal highways as deficient, and says re- 

: 	placements  placements would cost $10 billion. Thousands 
of bridges on local roads are in the same class. 

More School Busing Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- The U.S. Civil 
to 	Rights Commission says children in large 
bi 

	

	metropolitan areas should be bused between 
the inner city and the suburbs to reverse a 

o 	trend of increasing segregation in bigcity 
F 	schools. The commission, in a 119-page report 
C 	released today, said, "the problem is growing 
s 	1 worse, not better"as"the boundaries bit- 
bt 

	

	ween cities and suburbs have become not 
merely political dividing lines but barriers 
that separate people by race and economic 

if 	class." The report comes two days after Atty. 
gi 	Gen. Griffin B. Bell said that he believes the 

Supreme Court has narrowed the scope of 
busing that may be ordered by federal judges 
to achieve desegregation. 

ra Marijuana Tied To Killings 
in 

NEW CARROLLTON, Md. (AP) - Two 
men, apparently trying to make a marijuana 

ru 

	

	sale Monday, were stabbed and beaten to 
death, Prince George's County. Md., police 

it 	
said today. 

r 	The body of Raymond E. Robinson, 29, of 
Fort Pierce, Fla., was found in an apartment 

fE 

	

	house parking lot near here, according to 
county police spokesman John Hoxie. 

The other man, Gary M. Haddaway, 23, of 
a 	Baltimore City was also stabbed and beaten in 
B 	the incident, but was able to drive back to his 
bs 	home where neighbors called an ambulance, 

Hoxie said. Haddaway died later at Johns 
Hopkins University Hospital. 

SI 	Gentle Man Or Nazi Killer? s( NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. AP - A handful 
of facts and a dual personality of a "gentle 

d 	man" and a Nazi worshiper were all 
authorities had today in their search for why 
33-year-old Fred Cowan shot and killed five 

ii i 	,rctinc !t tiie. 	 ...L 	L. . -i 
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The Non'Po!ificians' •• Lake Mary's Cliff Nelson 

A 'Bootstrap' Education 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

A 25-year-old Sanford woman, jailed without bond after falling 
to appear for trial on felony charges In clrcut court last week, has 
been hit with more chargea 

Sheriffs deputies arrested Gloria Dean Burke Monday at the 
1900 W. 16th St., Sanford, residence of a relative, on a bench 
warrant Issued by Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor on 
Friday after Miss Burke failed to appear for trial on four counts 

By DONNA ESTES 
Hrahd Staff Writer 

DePinto, 21, of 718 E. Magnolia Dr., Altamonte Springs, on a 
circuit court warrant charging aggravated assault. Bond for 
DePlnto was set at $5,000, according to county jail records. 

Sanford police today were probing a burglary at Wilts Amoco 
Service Station, 2501 Sanford Ave., in which ye 	battered a hole 
In a rear block wall to enter and force open a cash register. 
Patrolman Mitchell Ttndel said $180 was reported taken. 

Sharon Ann Moreton, of 1212 Windsor Ave., south Seminole, 
reported to sheriffs deputies that a $800 white gold pendant with 

accusing her Of uttering a forgery In connection with $675 in 	Sanford. 	 four diamonds was missing from her residence. checks cashed at a Sanford bank In October and November. 	John Bloodsworth, 77, of Osteen-Enterprise Road In Volusla 	Deputy Don Ellis reported a camera, flash unit, pellet gun and a 
(ki Friday, a court-appointed attorney told the court that he 	County, was booked at Seminole County Jail and held in lieu of B-B pistol, total value 61 were listed as missing after a burglary 

didn't know where Miss Burke was and that she hadn't corn- 	$10, 0 bond on burglary wad criminal conspiracy charges, ac- at the residence of Raymond E. Converse, Gabriella Road, south 
municated with him about her defense. 	 cording to jail records. 	 Seminole. Deputies said burglars apparently entered the Following her arrest on the failure to appear Monday, Miss 	George William Parris, 19, of 919½ W. First St., Sanford, was residence via a kitchen door. 
Bwke was also arrested onacfrcuit court warrant tha separate 	jailed by sheriffs investigators last week on charges in con- 	Three Boy Scout tents valued at $250 were reported missing 
case charging attempted grand larceny and uttering a forgery. 	nection with the Tanner Diesel Service burglary plus burglaries after someone broke Into a storage shed behind the Moravian 
Sheriff's deputies have arrested a second suspect In connection 	of a service station and the Central Florida Zoo gift shop. 	Church, SR-434 and Pressview, west of Longwood, Deputy Jim 

with a $3,600 burglary last month at Tanner Diesel Service, east of 	In other arrests today, sheriffs deputies Jailed Mark Kelley Alford reported. 

Casse/berry Moves 	_ ; _t __ __1 	 —, 

ii j;1j;ru :11: 

L ..,,J- 	" 

The average citizen—the non-politician — who 
wins public office quickly finds how little he knows 
about the functioning of local government. 

And the first step in solving this lack of 
knowledge, In the view of Lake Mary's new toun.  
cilman, Cliff Nelson, was "admitting ignorance." 

"I have set about correcting this void in my 
knowledge by Imposing a rigid schedule upon my 
time that is deliberately designed to familiarize 
myself with the detailed operation of every 
department of the city. 

"This bootstrap educational program is 
scheduled Initially to be completed by the end of this 
month, but In reality will go on forever. I am sure 
that some of the detailed knowledge I am getting on 
many problems of the city will be Invaluable to me 
In deciding how to cast my vote for the betterment 

'$: 

FA 

On Regional 'I didn't bug anybody until after 

the new year began...' Sewers z; 
j I * 

By DONNA ESTES 	 because he has received inquiries about 	 .. P. I 	 - 
Herald Staff Writer 	 additional topless clubs being opened In the 	 I 	- . - .

il'-_11,11 
city. 	 i. 	. ____ 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 . 	

, 	~, $  
The Casselberry City Council Monday night 	The mayor said a zoning designation would 	'-' 	____ 	 .. 

. 	 - J instructed consulting engineer, Cal Conklin of 	assure that topless establishments would not 	 ... 	 l 	 ___ - 

Clark, Dietz and Associates, to proceed with 	proliferate throughout the city. 	 . 

plannthg in the first step of the city's thciusjon 	Councilman John Leighty's question of 	 _____ 
In the Orlando regional sewer plant district, 	whether the city could ban those types of 	 . 	., 	 . 	 • 	 '- 	 .-. 

The planning, 	Including an 	Infiltration 	establishments brought a ronse from 	 ___ 
, Inflow analysis and miscellaneous studies 	Mcintosh 	that 	the 	city 	could 	"outlaw 	 . 

with various communities and counties In the 	cabarets," but it had better have a law that 	 - 	_____ 
Orlando regional sewer district, is to be 	will be upheld by the Supreme Court. 	 " 	 - ______ 
funded 75 per cent by the U.S. Environmental 	To the concern stated by a citizen, Bill 	 ..______ 
Protection Agency (EPA). 	 Brady, of whether a new district would 	

.;L_____________ Total cost of the work will be $71,804 with 	require the only cwrent topless club to close 	 11 
the EPA grant to pay $53,3. Conklin said the 	its doors, McIntosh said whether the city 
studies and planning are a prerequisite for 	establishes a special district or not will have  
gaining additional federal funding for sewer 	no effect on Club Juana. 	 1. . 	 _- 
system Improvements. 	 In other action, the council unanimously 

The second step In the program will be 	denied the request of former Councilman 
engineering plans and then construction of 	John Zacco for commercial zoning to permit 	 — 
the regional facility at Iron Bridge. Conklin 	location of an optometrist's office on a lot at 	

TOP EMPLOYE 	Seminole County employe Linda 	Eiland accepts said the City of Orlando signed a grant ac- 	
employe-of-the-month award from 	Bob Ellis, 

studies Monday. 
ceptance for its share of the planning and 	

Cowicilman Donald Willsonabstajnedfrom 	FOR JANUARY 	director of administrative services. 	Linda is a In 	a 	related 	matter, 	Mayor 	Gerald 	voting, saying that his son owns property 	 secretary. 
Christensen reported that negotiations are 	diagonally across from the Zacco parcel and 	 ___________________________________ 
continuing with Lester Mandel, a principal in 	some would think a vote by him represented a 

when I really would have preferred to sock 
ritics In the nose. 
have filled in my daily planning calendar with 
n meet ings for the red of 1977, and have the 
iy feeling that things are going to get worse 
my schedule before they get better," he said. 
ly  phone rings at odd hours of the day or night, 
talk to citizens who have problems; citizens 

want to advise me on how to vote on for-
ling issues; and a few citizens who simply 
to thank me for doing the right thing or for not 
the wrong thing. 
hese are the best calls of all, because they 
r my spirit, and lead me to actually believe 
am appreciated by a very few, and that all of 
forts to help my city have not been in vain. 
Attaboy' is equal to a hundred 'Aw-Shucks' 
Y. 
ever have I worked any harder; enjoyed the 
nore; been paid less, or had a greater feeling 
omplishment. Now, how do I feel about this 
Of councilman after one month? In one 

-wonderful!" 
son said his Initial amazement at the com-
es of properly managing and operating the 
a departments of a small city of less than 
opulatlon has been replaced by a respect for 
e system which governs the operation and 

lication of citizens, both employes of the city 
any others, which cause the system to work. 
councilman said that during his visits with 
partment of the city he has seen many areas 
ch he can make recommendations for tin. 

 He said that he is compiling his 

-- - 	--- mu 
Of Lake Mary throughout my term of office," he 	plexiti 
said. 	 varlou 

	

Nelson, 54, Is a retired Navy captain, having 	3,000 p 
served 29 years in the military. During a nine-year 	both ti stint at the old Sanford Naval Air Station, he and 	the dec his wife, Ginny, purchased their property in Lake 	and m 
Mary in the 1050's. 	 The 

	

After retirement as it appeared In 1972 that the 	each dl 
little Sanford Zoo would be abolished and its 	In whi 
animals given away, Nelson was urged to become 	proven 
president of the Seminole Zoological Society, J-I 

the private utility company - City of 
Casselberry and South Seminole Utilities Co. 
— which the city purchased several years 
ago, on an escrow fund of $89,000 which 
Mandell set up at the time of purchase. 

The city Is attemIing to have Mandell 
approve work on the city's percolation ponds 
at the sewer plant and allow the costs, an 
e*imaled $8,050, to be paid from the escrow 
account. 
The escrow account was set up to guarantee 

that the percolation ponds would percolate 1.4 
million gallons per diy of effluent, while the 
maximum that can be percolated has been 
found to be 300,000 gallons per day. 

After the maximum Is reached, according 
to City Engineer Kenneth Ellers, the effluent 
leaks out of the ponds. The city is under an 
order from the federal government to correct 
the problems. 

A solution recommended by Ellers to be 
undertaken this week Includes construction of 
(ow feet wide, eight feet deep day cutoff 
walls along the south and eastern dikes at the 
ponds. 
The council told Christensen to move for-

ward In his plan to create a "topless en-
tertainment, cabaret-type" zoning district In 
the community. Christensen was told to draft 
legislation with City Attorney Kenneth 
Mclntosii'3 assistance and to gather copies of 

,0 0 County Delays 

Library Funds 

For Head Count 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 TO 5000 
Between Ages 46.87 

D4Pefld.n,j on ge 

Write and give us your date of birth, 
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORFoI BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 28.SH 

OR CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225.1780 

iowrneu to save the facility. 	 'I have the uneasy feeling that 	r 	 ________ 

	

It had been expected the job would take 90 days. 	 ___________ 

	

But it was many months later that he left the office 	things are going to get worse...' 	 ____ _____ after work was well underway to establish the new 

	

Central Florida Zoological Park, off U.S. i7-92 near 	 - 	 _____ 
Sanford. 	 recommendations on each department, will deliver 	

,_,, 

	

Although not previously involved in politics, 	his reports to each department head (fellow 

	

Nelson became a candidate for election to a one- 	councilmen) for additional Input and them will give 

	

year split term on the Lake Mary City Council and 	
the written report to Mayor Walter Swenson early 	 LAKE MARY COUNCILMAN CLIFF NELSON 

won last December. 	 in March. 

	

Forty-eight hours after the Dec. 7 election, he was 	 "There is no doubt that Lake Mary Li changing.  

	

sworn in as a councilman and attended his first 	It has survived the Initial chaos of birth (the city) 
meeting the same night, 	 will celebrate its fourth year of Incorporation in 

	

"I didn't bug anybody until after the new year 	August has learned to sustain itself on the meager 

	

began and I started my own bootstrap program 	
milk of its tax base, has crawled from its crib and is 

	

when I became aware of how vast my ignorance 	now standing in the world of adult incorporated 
was," he said. 	 communities. 

	

"The past month has been busy. I never before 	
It can't run very fast Just yet. But, at least it is 

	

appreciated the fact that any elected official, If he 	
not lying on its back squalling as it did at first, and it 

	

does his job right, devotes an unusually high per- 	is not crawling to anyone. 
"It is past the toddler stage, and is now walking centage of his time to public affairs. 

	

"Besides the time consuming work sessions and 	very well. It Is even allowed to join its older 

	

regular meetings of the Council, there have been 	
brothers in some of their games, and occasionally 

	

special meetings called to handle emergency 	amazes everyone by scoring a point or two," Nelson 

	

problems. All were necessary and all were t ime 	said. 
consuming. 

conflict of Interest. 
Zacco urged that the council decision be as 

non-political as possible and considered on Its 
merits. 

Councilman Nathan Van Meter, who In-
dicated last week he was considering the 
matter favorably, voted with his colleagues 
against the proposal. He said he was not in 
favor of commercial zoning on the lakefront 
property and continued to press for a 
professional zoning designation in the city. 

Council also: 
- Approved the final plat of Windward 

Square Section II. 
— Accepted the low bid of $21,&40 from Bob 

Endicott Pontiac for six police cars with five 
old vehicles to be traded in. 
- Approved the final plat of Sausalito, 

Phase II as requested by Lester Mandell of 
Greater Construction Co. The development Is 
to have all single family homes. 
- Granted the request of the Casselberry 

Jaycees to hold an air show on April 30 and 
May 1 at the Seminole Harness Raceway. 

— Agreed In workshop to continue 
regulations banning the parking overnight of 
commercial vehicles In residential areas. A 
resident last week complained that the 
regulations are creating a personal hardship 
for him. The council, however, agreed that 
the regulations were formulated to retain the 

I a 
County commissioners today 	Orlando public library system, 

postponed 	action 	on 	an 	which has the reputation of 
agreement with the state which 	being one of the state's best. 
will pump $55,000 Into Seminole 
County 	for operation of the 	In 	return 	for 	Orlando's 
library system, which Is rim on 	operation of the Library system, a contractural basis by the 	Seminole taxpayers pay about Orlando public library system. 	$409,9 per year. The state 

Action was postponed until 	annually. 
pays an 	additional 	$55,000 	, 

Harry Kwiatkowski is satisfied 
about the number of Seminole 	Before the state money can residents 	who 	utilize 	the 	be 	allocated 	to 	Seminole, 

however, the commission must 
Kwltkowkj said he knows a 	approve the resolution which 

lot d 	are r.,1 I. 	1k. 	Wk 	f 	t.nI.,I IrA.., 1.4, lot are was  •.• 	•  r 	••iJ 117 ,ULUI similar ordinances from other cities. 	Integrity of residential areas. 	- 	 county's two libraries, but he Percy, director of county Christensen said once the zoning district Li 	- Heard Van Meter report that no council 	The EAr was roam- 	
Wd he 	not been able to development. established a special cabaret license could be 	meeting will be held next Monday in ob- 	ing again this week 	determine the exact number of available for $1,500 to $2,000. 	 servnce of Washington's Birthday, a city 	and will tell all in The 	people who utilize thesystem Percy said the 'Gouth 

Seminole branch Is "the most 
Christensen said action must be taken 	designated holiday. 	 Sunday Herald. 	

In its second year of active branch In the entire operation, the Orlando public system." 
library system operates branch 	Voters In a referendum Conflict Of Interest facilities In South Seminole and agreed to enter Into a pact with 
In Sanford. Both Seminole Orange County for library 
facilities are tied Into the services. 

Looms; Goldberg Walks 'II Air Show Slated 
For April 2-3 

	

The annual Central 	directing people to the 

	

Florida Air Show spon- 	airport after contacting the 

	

sored by the Sanford 	State Department of 

	

Rotary Club will be held at 	Transportation and the 

	

the Sanford Airport on 	Sanford City Manager 

	

April 2 and 3. It was an. 	Warren Knowles for ap- 

	

flounced today at the 	proval. Funds for pur- 

	

meeting of the Aviation 	chasing the signs was 

	

Committee of Greater 	raised from a brochure 

	

Sanford Chamber of 	printed about the airport. 

	

Commerce. 	 It was reported that 
Loren Freidle, a business 

	

Aviation 	Committee 	tenant at the airport, IS 

	

Chairman Jim do Ganahl 	checking into getting 

	

will also be cocha1rinan 	seminars held there. The 

	

along with Herbert A. 	committee 	Is 	also 

	

(Speed) Moreland to head 	cooperating with the 

	

the air show committee. 	Airport Authority in 

	

The chamber committee 	bringing In "fly4ns" by 

	

decided to erect road signs 	various organizations. 
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uuv 	uere iie WOrKeU. 	ByJANECASSEjJERjy 	 unanimously purhae 	the 

	

be 	The army traiid sbahuuter 	wiped 	out 	 HeraidStaff Writer 	 machine against the recoin- 	grant applications for the 
Cui, 	ls., has worked on 

a 	chances to provide an answer himself when he 	I.srngwood City Councilman 	 inendatlon of City Clerk Onnie 	county, Is now a resident of put a bullet in his brain Monday and ended a 	Lawrence Goldberg did a 	 . 	 Shomate, who favored renting. 	Longwood, Goldberg said. 
10-hour siege by 300 police and federal agents. 	dLsapJearing act at Monday 	 .• 	 "We went through this once and 	Mayer Gerard Connell was 

B 	
Although Cowan appeared to be motivated by 	

avoid having to abstain from a 	 were stuck with it," she pointed 	Councilman June Lormann was 

nights city council meeting to 	 bought one. We didn't like It and 	absent from the meeting and 
revenge against his employer over a two-week 	vote and file the necessary 	 out. "U you're so anxious to 	annoyed that he was not there suspension from his job, he issued no major 	conflict 	of 	interest 	form 
demands once inside the warehouse. 	 required by state law. 0 	

spend the money Just make the 	to report on some matters that 

'The vote was on the purchase 	 mendation." 	 her that the council have 

motion without my recoin- 	are pending. A suggestion by 

of a Minolta photocopier from 	 ,1 	 Councilman Steve Barton, 	Connell's mail opened and 

selling 	 mendatum of the city clerk," 	attorney. Julian reminded her 

Copytronlcs, an account of 	 -; 	whose original motion was to 	notify him of any important Goldberg's whose business is 	.- 	- 	 purchase 	"on 	the 	recom- 	items was squelched by the city 

Zo n ing 	 by City Attorney Ned Julian he 	 Shomate expressed her opini 	mayor 

The councilman was advised 	 changed his motion after Mrs. 	that under the charter the 

would have to abstain because 	is the ad1ministrative 
The council voted to contact

sof 
 

(Con 	
officer of the city and such an 

time to gather information from other cornmunitlea which have 	absient himself while the vote 	lk& 

tinued From Page 1-Al 	 Goldberg 	however, chose to 	 the city on acquiring federal 	the 	separation 	of 	powers 

the 	CQCIflICt 	of 	intesst. 	 Shelly Cox about working with 	action would be a violation of 

grants. Pointing out the need 	provision. dealt with the issue. 	 was being taken, saying. "My 	 for federal funds In expanding ___ 	 GOLDBERG — Authorized Knowles to accept a 1262,517 federal grant from 	ditches are killing me, how 	 the water system, Council 	The council approved 	ap. 
the Environmental Prutectiwi Agency for an evaluation study of 	about I walk outside for 10 	 Chairman J.R. Grant 	PLICatIOO for additional (ETA 
Sanford's sewer system. me commission approved 1 coilract far 	minutes." Goldberg recently 	was said to be the General 	city water plant had pumped 	 E1P1OYflieflt 
Clark, Dietz and Associates of Sanford to perform the study. 	underwent surgery 	on his 	Services 	Administration 	over a million gallonsduring 	 employes for the 

	

— Approved a motion by McCnihian requiring the removal at 	sinuses. 	 federal contract price, $IA= 	the past weekend and in order 	purpose of rehabilitating parks 

	

All Goodwill collection boxes except at the orgi'dzation's 	Bob Caddon of Copytronica 	(Pius so for dand). The city is 	for the city to grew an ad. 	and cleaning 	uplakes and 
hdquarters dowitown. The boxes are "eyesores," McQanahan 	two weeks ago gave the city 	Presently paying $2T7 a month 	clii kmal well Is needed, 	public rights-of-way. 
said, because the boxes are not maintained and because the boxes 	council a purchase price of 	rental for the use of a Xerox 	Grant said, "Unless the 	me purchase of a dtlonary 

;11— Authorized Knowles to propose a plan to Seminole County 	the staiud). After it was brought 	Goldberg told the council, At 	money you will never get a 	department and the purchase of 

are frequently vandalized. 	 $259 	for the copier (Including 	machine. 	 coimcii is willing to spend some 	radar at $750 for the police 

s for partial loads of city garbage brought to the county's 	Outthat the same machine was 	the end of the year the city 	grant. 	You 	have to 	send 	alr-pscks for the fire depart- 
official
Ujzala R& transfer a*3tion. Th* city now has to pay for a to 	thought to be available on the 	would end up paying las asxisebodytoAflawt 	maiL for a total of $1,606 from ISO, even if the city delivers only a partial load to the transfer 	state hid lid for less, Caddan 	owning the madthi 	 what to do. Somebody's going to 	Jack Code and Co. were ap- station, 	 came hack this week with what 	The 	council 	voted 	to 	have to get wined and dined." 	proved, 
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Gordon and Jessie Brisson with Shorty Smith, Eddie Payne, Bob Brisson, Ray Slaton, George Southard and Turner Croft. 

In the eutu ing weeks, we will focus on each of these people, 
both as a member of our conzns unity and as one of your friends 
at Brisson Funeral home. 

We're Proud of Our Years 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOM 
EWning JIeEtId 

Iuesday, February is. i977—Vi. 1*9, No. IS? 
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IN BRIEF 
GenTeI Gets Big Rate Hike; 

Paula's No Stands Alone 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— General Tele-
phone Co., the state's second largest phone 
company, can boost its rates by $40.6 
million — a 33 per cent hike for residential 
customers. 

The Public Service Commission approved 
the Increase 2-1 Monday with Chairman Paula 
Hawkins casting the lone no vote. 

She said the company only deserved a $6- 
million Increase. 

The amount approved by the PSC was less 
than the $71 million GenTel requested when it 
filed eight months ago. It was also less than 
the $45.9-million recommended by the PSC 
staff. 

Haben Explains Withdrawal 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) 

— House Crimi-
nal Justice Chairman Ralph Haben says 
he resigned from a panel probing organized 
crime in Florida partly because he disagrees 
With the way the investigation is being con- 
ducted. 

Haben acknowledged that he disagreed with 
Chairman Eric Smith's plans to begin prompt 
hearinga on mob infiltration into the Sunshine 
State. 

Haben quietly pulled out of the six-member 
committee last week and said he would 
remain an ex-officio member as head of the 
panel's parentcommittee. Aides to Speaker 
Donald Tucker said Tucker would not name a 
permanent replacement for Haben. 

Hudson Cuts 400 Jobs 
PALATKA (AP) — The gummed tape 

production division at Hudson Pulp & Paper 
Co's plant in Palatka will be gradually phased 
out, the company says. 

The company said in a press release 
that the division will be moved to Hamlet, 
N.C., closer to major market areas. 

The move, which means a cut of about 400 
employes here, comes two months after Hud-
son announced it was transferring its grocery 
bag production unit from Palatka to other 
plants. That move also cost the area 400 jobs. 

But company officials said the Palatka 
operation will still be Hudson's biggest with 
1,850 employes and a $26-million annual 
payroll. 

McCain Faces Quiz On Cases 
TALLAHASSEE API - Two aides 

questioned whether it was proper for then. 
Justice David McCain to request that specific 
Florida Supreme Court cases be assigned to 
him, court clerk Syd White has testifed in a 
disbarment hearing. 

Florida Bar attorneys were to question 
White today about specific cases sought by 
McCain. They contend his requests for 
assignment of specific cases were improper. 

McCain was appointed to the high court in 
December 1970 and was elected in 1972 for a 
full term. He resigned in August 1975 after the 
house opened an impeachment inquiry ac-
cusing him of official misconduct. 

Pilot, Student Die In Crash 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - A pilot and his 
19-year.old student flyer have been killed in 
the crash of a small training plane near St. 
Petersburg-Clearwater International Airport. 

Police identified the victims as Richard 
Rice, 25, and Jeffrey Thomas Haish, 19, both 
of St. Petersburg. Officers said the airplane 
was in a holding pattern for approach to the 
airport when it went down near the Sunshine 
Speedway .  

Officials said the plane was leased or 
operated by National Aviation Academy at the 
airport. The Federal Aviation Administration 
was investigating. 

Solar Energy Improved 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - A tracking de-

vice that improves the efficiency of solar 
energy has been developed by graduate 
students in solar research at the University of 
Florida. 

The device will automatically follow the sun 
across the sky. 

Researchers say the device makes it 
possible to collect enough energy from the sun 
for cooking, efficient air cond itioning and 
solar-generation of electricity. 

Smathers Agency Plan Hit 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Secretary of 

State Bruce Smathers may find he has few 
supporters today in his quest for a new 
Cabinet policy on appointment of agency 
heads under the board's supervision. 

There were indications that other Cabinet 
members would oppose Smathers' motion 

RIDA 

calling for creation of committee of Cabinet 
aides to develop an appointment policy. 

"I have attended meetings of the planning and 

represent Lake Mary on the solid waste disposal 

	

zoning board as a spectator; have been appointed to 	

- <)3"C/Z 	ept . 
study committee of the Council of Local Govern- 

'Never have I worked any 

ments In Seminole County; have attended a session 	 was established -- the only one in the county for many years 

harder.,,been paid less..' 	 .,.In 1885, Sanford was 8 years young. The first funeral home 
on the same subject conducted by the county; have 

cut, 

	

talked with Individual members of the council on 	 and since 1926 it has graced the corner of Laurel Avenue and 

	

the routine operation of their departments; have 	 Ninth Street. R. Gordon Brisson joined its staff in 1930 and 	
1/ 

visited every department of the city; have talked 

	

with most of the city's key personnel and have read 	 its 1 943 isss urn ed ownership.     reams of letters, directives, minutes of meetings, 

	

notices, brochures, forms applications for grants 	 Sanford has changed a great deal since then, but Brisson Funeral 
sources too numerous to mention," Nelson said. 

	

and other miscellaneous printed matter from 	 Jionse serves the community, today with the same friendship and 

	

"I do not consider my time wasted, although it is 	 UnderStali(ling that it did "way back when..." 

	

maddening to read an obscure manual from the 	
The Brisson staff, concerned members of our community-, continue 

federal government for an hour in order to extract a 
single useful kernel of truth or fact. 	 to up/sold the highest professional standards. Together, they offer "In other places outside city hall, I have de- 

	

(ended the integrity of our police, the unselfishness 	 over 230 eons bused years of dedicated service. of our firemen , the usefulness of Individual em- 
ployes of the city and the necessity for progress. In 
each case I have tried to use restraint and tact and 

Cattlemen Face 
Peril In Florida 

ORLANDO (AP) — While heavy losses in citrus and 

winter weather, livestock problems were mentioned only in 

vegetable crops got most of the publicity during Florida's harsh I (. 

passing. 
Now it appears that the state's cattle Industry - already 

reeling from overproduction, large beef Imports and low prices — 

f(': 

was dealt an equally heavy blow. 
"Many cattle ranchers have been living on the edge of austerity 

for three years, and some of them who have no other resources 
are going broke," says President Gilbert A. Tucker of the Florida 
Cattlemen's Association. 
The cold winter, aggravated by hard freezes in most of the state 

Jan. 17-20, virtually destroyed all pastureland. 
Most cattlemen are having to feed their stock four times as 

much grain and 8 to 10 times as much hay as last year, Tucker 
said In an Interview, 

"1 don't want to over-dramatize things, but Florida cattle are, 
and will be, thinner than normal," Tucker said. "What per cent 
will die, I don't know. 
..The loss of weight and teed factors also will cause calving - 

reductions In the future. Some won't be In good enough shape to 
conceive. This Is a longrange problem." 

The state industry's problems are linked to the nationwide 
overproduction of beef since the banner year of 1973, when market 
prices hit record highs. 

In 1973, Florida ranchers made more than $500 million In cattle 
sales, Tucker said. This dropped to about $275 million Last year. 	i 

Tucker estimated that in 1974, there was a 14 per cent surplus of 
beef In this country. Added to this were huge imports from 	

~~ 

A ustralia, New Zealand, Canada, Mexico and other countries. 
The 	plu3 coupled with the imports helped drive prim  

for the cattlemen over the past three years. 
And the cold, freezing and wet weather Florida has experienced 

this winter helped to push the costs of fattening cattle beyond the  
limited resources of many. 	 1 1 

TC4 i f 

 Florida produces almost three million head of livestock a year, 
placing the state eighth In beef cattle production In the country.  
The state's cattlemen became eligible for federal loans for  

k;~/; - grain and other feedstock when President Carter declared the 
state an agriculture disaster area. 
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What It Used To Be 

Temperatures Plummet 

in: Cold, Snow Once Aga  
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The 40-year-old Richter 

Scale that Is used as a measurement of ground motion In 
an earthquake has been revised, changing the ratings of 
previous great earthquakes. 

For example, the 1960 quake in Chile released 62 times 
as much energy as formerly believed, The San Francisco 
earthquake of 1906 has been scaled downward. 

Modification of the Richter Scale has been announced 
and, for the first time, a few quakes now register above 9 
on the scale. 

The revision came because of new instruments and 
theories that more accurately record and explain energy 
released by the so-called great quakes. 

The new rating scale for large quakes announced by Dr. Hiroo Kanarnori, Caltech geophysics professor, revises 
the Alaska quake of 1964 from 8.4 to 9.2 and the 1960 
Chilean quake from 8.3 to 9,5. 

The Richter Scale is a measure of ground motion as 
recorded on seismographs. Every Increase of one number means a tenfold Increase In magnitude. Thus a reading of 7.5 reflects a quake 10 times stronger than one of 6.5. 
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Oil Companies 

Should Show, Tell 
The Federal Energy Administration now d 	proposes to make the oil companies tell It all about 

P 	their agreements with foreign governments. It's a 
idea. 

Companies regard their buy-and-sell 
L. 	agreements as their private affairs. But the oil 
d 	business is fundamentally different from the shoe 
e 	business or the automobile business. 

The international oil companies buy directly 
d 	from governments, and the exporting governments 
y 	are formed into a tight cartel. Some of these 
r 	governments have repeatedly demonstrated their 

determination to use the oil weapon for political 
a 	purposes; some also have large industrial am- 

station in Plains. Her pretense, as she drove In, was 
the need for an oil change. 

Barbara, assuming that Billy's tciev1slin 
viewing habits probably matched those of millions 
of others who never watch ABC-TV News, figured 
he wouldn't recognize her. Her plan was simple: she 
would play the plain, lost, helpless female who 
needed assistance. 

Billy, she figured, would offer to buy her a beer 
and who knows what else—and then she would make 
her move, her pitch. 

But this plan, too, backfired, according to the 
reliable sources. Seems that Billy figured out who 
she was and reminded her of his aversion to TV 
reporters whom, he Is convinced, became 'IV 
reporters only because they couldn't read or write. 

So, that was that. Undaunted, by this final put-
down however, Barbara didn't want to waste her 
trip and sought out some kind of interview to justify 
It. 

She finally made an appointment with the Plains 
High School home economics teacher. It was never 
too late, she reasoned, to learn what life was all 
about. 

less than enthusiasm. Her first inclination was to 
cry - but she didn't know how. 

She didn't take the matter sitting down. Quite the 
contrary - she took It standing up so she could 
more easily stomp her feet, jump up and down, kick 
her chair, and threaten to take her money and run. 

What appears to have made her the angriest, by 
all accounts, was the fact that she had not been 
consulted before the decision. She had had her game 
plan all mapped out - beginning Its formation as 
soon as Carter first suggested the radio format 
several weeks ago. 

Her Initial thought was to direct her strategy 
toward the new President of the United States, 
having heard of his awareness of and his affinity to 
the female spades. But she eventually eschewed 
this tactic for a couple of reasons: First, she didn't 
want to unnecessarily embarrass the new 
President. Second, she didn't want to take the 
chance of being rejected by a peanut farmer. 

So, she formulated an alternate plan. A more 
vulnerable target, she figured, would be brother 
Billy Carter, who might influence his brother. She 
then made an unpubllclzed visit to Billy's gas 

Walter Cronkite, we have learned, will be 
moderator for President Carter's historic radio 
call-in talk show _ its time yet to be set. Crt 

Around 
will be acting as the go-between for the question- 
caller - the average citizen - and the answerer - 
the not.so-average citizen. 

Q 
Cronkite's selection for that unique role seems to 

have been an uncontroversial one, without corn- 
- motion or fanfare. His acknowledgement as the 

I most trusted man In the United States, according to 
many polls, seems to have been a key determining 
factor. 

I"Z] The public apparently has greeted the choice 
with acceptance and endorsement. Not so, it can be 
reliably reported, by some Inside the broadcasting 
Industry. One In particular. And now that story can 

The ClockThe 
be told. 

most vocal dissenter was a gal named 
By NORM OSHRIN Barbara Walters. Occupation: anchorwoman for 

ABC-TV news, and in that capacity, one of 
Cronkite's contemporary adversaries. 

Miss Walters, known to the world as less than 
shy, withdrawn or retiring, Is said to have received 
the news of Cronkite's designation with something 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Rep. Crane 
, * Offered As. to 

GOP Hope i uu.wu. 	 WASHINGTON - The Congress regularly E 	The U.S. government is, quite reasonably, 	passes laws without knowing what effect they 	 ) 	) I 	curious about the nature of the commitments that 	will have on our lives. Laws on welfare, 	 WASHINGTON—Since Ronald Regan will be  
C 	the oil companies are making in order to protect 	

nearly 70 years old by 1980 and will have passed 
employment and unemployment, taxes, corn- this mark by 1964, a question frequently asked of 

their access to OPEC's oil, 	 petition and monopolies, Inflation and on conservatives Is: Who will be your new leader, 

	

The companies are already required to report 	stimulating the economy. 	 14 

	

their foreign costs, and prices paid, to th FEA. But 	in iat measure this In because Congress, 	
country, loosely defined as being right of center, 

your new national spokesman? 
If there is an emerging majority in th1 

scholars In these fields and the federal executive 
who is the individual most capable of ar- 

	

the companies' current agreements with the ex-
departments lack factual evidence on causes and 
	

") 	 ticulating the views of this group and molding 

	

porting countries often go far beyond simply 	cures. The Congress, therefore, perforce must 

	

buying and selling crude oil. Some of the corn- 	fall back on unproven theories - resulting In 	 them Into a potent political force which can 

	

panies have, for example, committed themselves 	stagflation, unemployment, sluggishness In 	 (') 	 Well, in my Judgment, the one conservative 
capture the White House? 

to further exploration in the OPEC countries. 	Industrial growth, excessive taxes and waste. 	
now on the American political scene who has the 

	

Congressional good Intentions are not sufficient, 	
best chance of someday being elected president 

	

Has any of them also agreed to limit its ex- 	 approach, of course, is hard-nosed 	
IsRep. PhilCrane(R-flj.). Withoutadoubi, Phil 

	

ploration elsewhere, as part of the bargain? How 	research. To find out what works and what 	
Crane has what It takes to go all the way. • ' 	far have they gone in promising to run their oil 	doesn't. But for years Congress has frowned on 	 Cr

Just elected national chairman of the 

	

through refineries in the OPEC countries, rather 	even the meager research budgets for social and 

	

than in Eurpoe or the United States? Are there 	economic research proposed by successive 	 American Conservative Union, an organization 
with which I am affiliated, Rep. Crane Is young 

corn- lawmakers reasoned, to save money. 	
exceptionally articulate and comes across on 

	

agreements to use the tanker fleets that some of the 	administrations. It was a good place, the 	
(46), highly Intelligent, extremely well Informed, 

	

OPEC countries are building up? Are any corn- 	l 
Someone persuaded Mr. Ford to set about 

	

mitments being made regarding the companies' 	
remedying that lack of knowledge. Possibly too 	 television better than any other individual In  behavior in future economic warfare, like the 1973 	late. For the vitally Important shifts essential for 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - •. - 	

public life today. 
Rep. Crane was first elected to Congress In 

	

74 Arab embargo against this country and Holland? 	results show up forcefully for the first time In the 	
1%9. He received his BA In history from 

	

Most of the oil companies feel that they have 	budget President Ford presented to Congress 	
- -. 	 Hillsdale College In Michigan, he studied at the only days before leaving office. 

	

kept the U.S. government adequately informed of 	So It Is now Pr 	 University of Vienna and the University ofesident Carter's budget, sub. 	 Speaking of natural gas 	
Michigan, and he hot his MA and PhD from the 

	

their foreign operations. But they may not be the 	Ject to change, of course, by both Mr. Carter and 	
University of Indiana, 

11 	

best judges of what's adequate. The FEA observes 	the Congress. 	
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Rep. Crane taught history at Bradley 

	

that OPEC governments may be writing provisions 	Regardless of the change In administrations, 	
University, he is a founding member of the 

	

into these contracts that, taken one by one, seems 	aspects of that research and development budget 	

f I a f i o n Fears Grow 	the House Ways and Means Committee. He is 

for fiscal 1978 and the lookaheads for 1979 are Republican Study Committee, and he serves on 

	

innocuous enough but, taken all together, present 	
worthwhile studying. For If the trend here quite a different aspect. 	
outlined continues, In time we may have the 	NEW YORK (AP) - Economists have been 	that corporate profits will 

	and has eight children, 
will be fairly attractive. 	

The following capenllzed comments give 

	

The FEA proposal would require the corn- 	knowledge to tailor more of our laws to reality, talking In scenarios of late, the better to protect 	The market usually welcomes such news, but some Idea as to where Rep. Crane stands on the 

	

panies to file with it all of their obligations to 	depend less upon wishful thinking, 	 their reputations at a time when any of a dozen 	
not when It Is accompanied by the threat of a major Issues of the day. These quotations by •, In this budget, for example, the National variables might skew a forecast. 	 reignitlon of the Infernos that Inevitably bring "Chairman Phil" are from his new 

book, "The 

	

foreign governments - the contracts, the policy 	
Science Foundation is programed for expanded 	Will the Carter program overstunuiate the 	expausiona to an end. 	

sum of Good Government," published by 
statements, the letters of understanding, 	

research on what government actions affect economy? Refer to scenario A. Will the deep everything. They are documents to which the U.S. 	employment and unemployment, industrial and freeze in the East and the drought In the west 	And so, you have the rare situation of good Greenhill Publishers, Ottawa, M. 61350: government ought routinely to have access. 	farm nroductlon and inflation 	 i 	- _t_I__ -, 

By The Associated Press 
Cold temperatures and wow 

Carolina. 
A travel advisory was In ef- 

bring temperatures in these 
areas down to the the freezing 

Eastern U.S. Atlanta 41 clear, 
Boston were returning to a large see- fect for the north west moun- point, 35 cloudy, Chicago 20 

tion of the nation today, boy- 
ering near the zero mark during 

tains of North Carolina due to 
expected snow accumulations 

Mild weather continued over 
cloudy, 	Cincinnati 	18 	clear, 
Cieveiami 20 snow, Detroit 18 

the morning hours In 	the of one to two inches. 
most of the nation west of the the 
Rockies. Early temperatu 

snow, 	Indianapolis 	not 
Northern Plains and the Great 
Lakes region, 

Snow 	flurries 	also 	dotted todaywereththeo ver much 
available, Louisville 25 snow, 
Miami 65 min, Nashville 28 

Colder air also was spreading 
western South Dakota and the 
Rockies of Colorado and wyom. 

of the Pacific Northwest and In 
the Sas and 60s In California. 

clear, New Orleans 50 foggy, 
Into the Ohio and the mid-Mb. ing. California has 

New York 	34 	cloudy,Southern sissippi valley. Early morning 
readings In the low 203 extended 

Other precipitation Included 
showers over south and central 

some 
low 70s to make It the warmest 

Philadelphia 34 cloudy, 	Pitt- 
sburgh 24 snow, Washington 40 

from southern Illinois through 
southern Ohio. 

Florida. 
A flash flood watch, due to 

spot In the nation, 
extremes 

rain.
Temperature Cleveliu,d 20 snow, Detroit 18 

Light snow fell early today 
from western New York west 

continued Ice Jams on many 
rivers, continued for West VIr- 

around the nation at 2 a.m., 
EST, were 72 at Burbank, Ca- 

SflOW, 	Indianapolis 	not 
available, Louisville 25 snow, 

across the northern Ohio valley ginla. 
lif., and three below zero at 
Devils We and Williston. N.D. 

Miami 63 rain, Nashville 28 
and the Great Lakes and along Cooler air moving Into east- Here are some early morning, 

clear, New Orleans 50 foggy, 
New the Appalachians Into eastern 

Tennessee and western North 
ern Texas and the lower MI,- 
sissippl valley was expected to 

temperatures and 	conditions 
York 34 cloudy, Phila-

delphia 34 cloudy, Pittsburgh 24 
from around the nation: snow, Washington 40 rain. 

Program Could Aid Housing Woes 

RAY CROMLEY 

Laws Need 
Tailoring 
To Reality 'Homesteading' Eyed For Sanford 

By MARK WEINBERG 	Thomas H. Wilson iii. 	for the program, and SHA cupants would receive title to W.E. Knowles. Herald Stall WrIk' 	The housing official told the would be the "operating the homes. They would have to 	"We're talking about fairly commissioners a meeting agency" to administer the show they are financially able new properties, so we're not Sanford city commissioners would help clarity the goals and program. 	 to make the repairs and talking about a lot of repairs," will meet soon with the board of objectives of the program. 	Under the program, houses maintain the homes. 	Wilson said Monday night. directors of Sanford Housing 	Another topic for the meeting repossessed by federal agen- 	 The SHA executive director 	.-. 

city's possible participation in 	criteria for participants In the Housing Administration) would 	be eligible for federal loan least 48 houses In Sanford were 

Authority (SHA) to 	the probably will be Income des (such as the Federal 	The "homesteaders" would said a "quick count" showed at çn 
the 	federal 	"urban program, sponsored by the be conveyed to low-income city programs to finance the federal government 

	'. homesteading" 	 federal Department of Housing residents who would bring the repairs, Wilson said. "I do not repossessions and could be used 	' 
and 	Urban Development homes up to city code standards envision the City of Sanford in 	program. The commissioners Monday (HUD). 	 within 18 months of occupying becoming Involved with the 	The homes are located night voted to meet with the 	If the city commissioners the homes and live in the homes financing of improvements and- mainly in the Washington Oaks,  SHA board at the request of approve Sanford's 	par- for at least three yrs, 	or repairs," Wilson said In a Sanlanta and Ravenna Park SHA 	Executive Director ticipation, the city would apply 	After that time, the oc- Jan. 26 letter to City Manager developments, Wilson said, City 

participation 	in 	the 
homesteading program could Rain Rustlers Are Coming! help check erosion of these 
neighborhoods, according to 
Wilson. 

"At the present time, 15 per 

	

cent of the city's population is 	
WILSON Rain Rustlers  'Are Corn ing ,? on the waiting list for public 

housIng. And HUD Is the 'HUD is. 
. 

. 	biggest nation's biggest landlord," landlord.' OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) - In are laying off workers. 	state will go to court to prevent could be even more detrimental Wilson said Monday night. 

	

the midst of the Northwest's 	Some Washington officials rain rustling. A University of to Idaho's pending crisis sit- worst 

	

jfti.word drought In years, Idaho 	 -. 
has warned Washington not to 
try The Great Rain Robbery. 

Oregon and Washington gov-
ernors fear 76,800 farm jobs will 
be lost, along with $1.6 billion 
worth of crops, because drought 
has left reservoirs and rivers 
almost dry. Major power 
shortages also are feared, and 
industries depending on 
hydroelectric power already 

are asaing the state to try a 
$125,000 cloudseeding project 
over the- almost snowless Cas-
cade Mountains, 

But inland dates like Idaho 
and Montana get much of their 
moisture from the same clouds 
off the Pacific Ocean that drop 
rain and snow on Washington 
and Oregon. 	- 

Idaho Atty. Gen. Wayne Kid-
well warned that his 

Idaho geographer has predicted 
that northern Idaho and west-
ern Montana could lose 10 per 
cent of expected rainfall if 
Washington grabs the moisture 
first. 

"I appreciate Washington's 
problems," said Kidwell. "But 

there Is sufficient evidence to 
indicate a good possibility that 
what would be good for 
Washington's potential drought 

atlon." 

Yet, there Is great pressure 
on Washington and Oregon offi-
cials to act quickly. 

Utility and federal officials 
say that unless the dry spell 
ends soon, there won't be 
enough water behind hydroe-
lectric damns to generate suf-
ficient electricity. 

Unusual patterns of air pres..-
sure have caused the drought, 
weathermen ao ,ri,4 ...,e.... 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
--............ j 	IUUt.'.0 V 

that normally would bathe the 
Northwedhas hit the Midwest _ _____ ~%ft 
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- 

and East. 
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Sanford: 

Alfreda Walker 
Suzanne Wolff 

Michael J. 	Cismek, 	Ben- Power Administration officials 
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Jume T. Abney Joseph T. Crane, Deltona 
dIeyille, Pa. 

Harriett J. Perry & baby boy, tr,city to California early this Etftive 
Reliable 

RELIEVE8 
Larry M. Alien 
Carroll A. Burke 

Fern R. Maim, Deltona 
Frank J. Murphy, Deltona 

Sanford winter, 	before anyone 	knew 
there would be a crisis. oui. Predictable 
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Terry D. Carlton James W. Thomas, Deltona 
Mrs. Jacob (Holly) Rot! & 

baby boy, Minim 
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deep ueep rears. 	
- On Liberalism: "The fact Is that while 

- --------- 	 c: use scenario B. will Arthur Burns Caned for also is an Increased research effort pursue a tight money policy? See C. 	 Citibank points out that manufacturing liberals speak of their compassion, concern and  aimed at analyzing federal credit programs, 	Of the many scenarios, there Is one that is 	boomed in December, with shipments rising 3.6 solicitude for black Americans, the poor and the per cent following a 3 per cent gain In November, underprivileged, they are pursuing policies that 
especially In rural areas to determine their ef- decidedly more worthy of attention and quite 

Mondale's Job 	fedIvens,andnewefforttoa 	 back-to-back gains in roughly nine are detrimental to each of these groups. The real 

	

of existing assistance programs, and possible arousing fears we had hoped we 
Impact capable of attracting It. It Is an alarming one, 	'the 

years," 	 crisis our country faces is not of the things so re laid to rest. Skeptics smile at President Carter's pledge to give his vice alternatives. 	 What Is It? It is the threatened return of the 	But Albert H. Cox, Jr., chief economist of often discussed by the liberal Intellectual president authority "unprecedented In American 	 Added research is planned on new two-I monster from its brief hibernation, the 	Merrill Lynch & Co., took a somewhat different establishment. The real crisis may be the loss of technologies in surface and underground
freedom that is brought upon us by those whose 

	

mining potential resurgence of Inflation and interest 	view of this good news In his testimony this week 

	

The promise has been made many times before and 	
aimed at improving health and safety as well as rates. It Is the gloomiest of scenarios, but It also 	before the House Ways and Means Committee, answer to every problem Is higher taxes, new 

regulations and additional government control of 

promptly forgotten. 	
productivity. This know1.e, of course would one of the most common. 	 "[b you know what happened to Industrial 

	

But Walter Mondale enjoys unique qualifications that may 	enable Congress to pis more realistic and ef- 	It Is now sending shivers through the stock 	wholesale prices across the last half of last and involvement In our lives," help him keep his grip on the power he shares In the early ClaYs 	
fective safety and anti-pollution measures al. market, even though the consensus seems to be 	year?" he asked. He gave this ominous answer: 	On Our Two Major Parties: "Unfortunately, 

of the new administration. His economic mission to Europe and 	fectlng mining companies. 	 that the economy will continue to expand and 	"They rose at an annual rate of 9.3 per cent," both our political parties have tended to reject 
t 

his designation as the President's top counselor and advlsir are 	

heir role of providing meaningful choices of 
Indicative of Mr. Carter's confidence. 	

JACK ANDERSON 	
have, Instead, followed the predictions of 

contacts useful to the "outsider" from Georgia. He 

	

And Mondale's 12 years In the Senate have left him with 	 policy direction to the American people. They Washington  
to may be effective in pushing the President's legislative 	

political philosophers from the time of Plato, of 
 

progi'ams through Congress. He has been enlisted already by expanding the Jurisdiction of government as they m some senators to capture the ear of the While House. His 	Prob/e 	Of Nuclear Thefts  gained power, opposing the expansion when they reputation as a Senate "liberal" could bridge the philosophical 	 were out of power and reversing their position gap between the administration and special Interest groups dill 	 upon assuming office. The growth of govern. wary of Carter policies. 	 WASHINGTON - In somber secrecy, doomsday weapons out of the reach of in- 	Into electricity-producing technologies," d 	
ment, as a result, seems never-ending.,, 
- On Affirmative Action: "The concept of 

	

Congress will Investigate the ultimate terror: ternationa] terrorists and possible underworld 	the memo. Yet electricity "currently account. judging men and women upon anything but their 

	

The vice president belongs In the center of activity. Only 	
the danger that the crazies might get their hands extortionists, 	

for only about 11 per cent of end-use demand," Individual abilities and merits Is contrary to all 

	

Uough a close working relationship with the President can he 	on nuclear explosives and use them to blackmail 	Hesitant steps have been taken by the United 	The decentralized production of power and of our traditional values. Simply because we 	p 

	

gain the Inside knowledge essential to continuity should be be 	
nations. 	 Nations, and diplomatic approaches have been 	heat, the analysis admits, would be "cheaper In violate values In the past by Imposing arbitrary 

required to assume the presidency. 	
We have warned In past columns that made to arrange nuclear safeguards. But 	fuel and capital than the generation of electricity and unfair racial or sexual tests for employment, 

The "standby" role remains paramount. 	
terrorist groups are actively seeking nuclear Scheuer contends that the awesome problems 	In large centralized plants." 	 for university admission or for participatIon In a 
weapons. These are now deployed throughout the "have not yet been adequately addressed." 	By 15, decentralization could save $20 to $50 political party Is no reason for violating them In 
world by the United States, Soviet Union, 	Footnote: The defense Department Is slowly, 	billion In capital expenses and two to three a contrary direction at the present time. In 

	

France, England, India and China. Literally quietly tightening security around Its nuclear 	00 a day. ERDA hasn't placed a either Instance, such action is wrong." 

	

artillery shells am stored In 
thousands of nuclear warheads, bombs and arsenals, Ground sensors, Infra-red cameras, 	high enough priority on decentralization, the 	

- On Public Employe Unionism: "In a , ' 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
NATO countries and metal detector and other electronic monitors memo concedes. 	

democratic society, the elected representatives 
at U.S. bases around the world. 	 are being developed to guard the approaches. 	Footnote: A spokesman told us that ERDA 

s 	

of the people are the ones with the legal 
We have demon,str'te(j that security Is Inside the arsenals, an elaborate Identification 	Increasing Its Interest in alternate forms of responsibility to determine the laws and see to ft sometimes lax at nuclear arsenals. Government system will be put Into effect, The canisters energy and that Lovins ha now been hired by that government employes c arry out these laws 

commandos, testing the security, have been able containing nuclear material will also be wired ERDA as a 
consultant, 	

properly. Now, union leaders claim for them- 
to break Into more than one nuclear warehouse, with electronic devices that should trap Potential 	WASHINGTON wrnm: Attorney 

General selves the right to bargain for government 
We have also obialned pictures taken at close thieves. And a customized, bullet-proof van has Griffin Bell has received his (hit secre

t briefing employes, not only with regard to salary and 
range of nuclear bombs in Hawaii. If terrorists been developed for transporting nuclear on the South Korean bribery scandal. He 

was working conditions, but also about the nature of 
had sneaked as close as the photographers, they material, 	 told that newspaper stories have blown the their work. . unionization of public employes 
could easily have overwhelmed the sentries and 	CHEAP ENERGY: Suddenly, the federal scandal out of 

proportion and that the Justice leads Inevitably to the threat of strikes and to 

stolen the bombs. 	 energy establishment is seriously looking for Department hasn't yet developed enough Now the House Science and Technology quick, cheap energy from such sources as the evidence 
to prosecute many 	 widespread public disorder and disarray," congressmen. Some subcommittee, headed by Rep. James Scheuer, sun, wind and vegetation, 	 promising leads, however, are still being p 	- D.-N.Y., will 	 On National Health Insurance: ,.If we 

Tll~

Investigate this terrifying problem. 	In the past, the Energy Research and sued. Bell instructed his subordinates to expedite carefully consider the strengths of our private 117 	 In a confidential outline of the probe, Scheuer Development Administration has concentrated the Investigation. 	 Practice system of medicine, compare it to the says the subcommittee will explore the on developing a high technology, which stresses 	
- We recently reported 	 weaknesses of the socialized systems of other ' 

_____ 

	

	
establishment of "International telecom. huge electric plants, gas pipelines and nuclear leader Orlando Letelier's briefcase was countries, and review the failure of our own 
municafton networks for. . - control of In- power. 
terriational terrorism, including nuclear theft." 	 salvaged after he was blown up i 	governme programs such as Medicare and 

The Investigation 	
But one distinguished scientist, Amory B 	automobile, The contents were secretly copied Medicaid, the conclusion is inevitable. Let us not will focus on the Lovins, recently contended that less expensive, by U.S. intelligence agents, One item slmwi 	in the flame of better health care for all set In vulnerability of nuclear material to theft, ths decentralized and safer alternatives could meet Rep, Michael Harrington, D.-Mass,, was 	motion a series of events that will guarantee the possibility that homemade nuclear bombs can be the nation's energy needs by the year 2025. His $174 by the Chilean Socialist party, In exile, as fabricated, the danger that radioactive material views have Provoked so much debate Inside 	 in 

for a flight to Mexico. The 	So, what Is Phil Crane for? Well, he I for 
can be spread by using conventional explosives ERDA that the outgoing administrator, Robert congressman spoke against the Chilean military limited goven 

	and Individual liberty, the q;EW

an the threat that terrorists might blow up Seamans, asked for an analysis. 	 dictatorship at a cQnference there, He was kind of govenin 	Thomas Jefferson described 
nuclear power plants. 	 He got back a candid memo, which he would unaware that the Socialist party picked up the as "wise and frugal" which "shall restrain rn 

CIS17 by tA 
Nuclear punts are now located In 20 cowdrleg, have considered sheer blasphemy only a few tab, he told u*. 	 from injuring one another, shall leave them 

from Argentina to Pakistan. Terrorist sabotage months ago. The memo acknowledges that the 	
- me new federal energy thief, John otherwise free to regulate their own pursuits of 

en 
"A to thorn any new ideas for symbolic 	could spread the radioactive poison helter United States lisa overemphasized high-cost O'Leary, would like all Americans to Conserve industry and Improv

ement and shall not take 
of harnessing energy, Involving huge on gasoline, But he carried his campaign 

too far from the mouth of Labor the breed it has car- 

gestures? 	

The subcommittee hopes to establish capital Investments, 	
the other day. He rn out of gas on liii way to the fled." This, said Jefferson, was "the sum of good 

cooperation amor.g the nc!ear powers o keep 	"AiM Th 	f ElU)A' I uWce go office. 	
governme(,' 

irI WORLD 
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Miss Lillian's 'Greatest 

Day' On Vlkhroll Visit 

VIKHROLI, India (AP) 	"This is the 
greatest day of my life, honestly," said Lillian 
Carter as she returned today for a tearful 
reunion with friends in the community where 
she worked 10 years ago as a volunteer nurse 
for the Peace Corps. 

Some 4,000 workers mobbed President 
Carter's 78-year-old mother in this modern ' 	industrial center 15 miles northeast of 
Bombay. 

tier friends and former coworkers 
presented her with a sandalwood wreath and a 
handmade necklace. At a ceremony later, a 
dot of red dye was placed on her forehead, the 
traditional Indian symbol for welcome, 

Mrs. Carter, a registered nurse, visited the 
community clinic where she used to give out 
birth control advice and work with lepers. 
Inside, she met a 40-year-old former patient 
who had come to see her. 

Young Upholds Candid Talk 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 

- Andrew Young 
believes his candid diplomacy is what Ameri-
can foreign policy needs, and he intends to go 
right on "speaking my mind." "When Jimmy 
Carter said he wanted a foreign policy that 
was as good and decent as the American 
people, he was talking about a foreign policy 
with some open discussion of issues and not a 
foreign policy discussed in secret quarters of 
the State Department," said Carter's am-
bassador to the United Nations in an interview 
during his recent trip to Africa. 

Cuba Fishing Talks Urged 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) -. A New York 

congressman says after meeting with Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro that the United States 
and Cuba should begin direct talks on such 
topics as fishing rights as a step towards 
normalizing relations. 	- 

Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham, a Democrat, 
who met with Castro for seven hours during a 
fiveday visit ending today, said "there is a 
good opportunity" for normalizing relations 
and "I hope we don't miss it. ,, 

Bingham, a Bronx lawyer who heads the 
House subcommittee on international trade 
and commerce, said broader talks to nor-
malize relations would have to await the lif-
ting of the American trade embargo against 
Cuba that was imposed after Castro sc ed all 
U.S. business interests on the Caribbean 
island in 1960. 

Lizas Sister Marries 
LONDON (AP) - Lorna Luft, daughter of 

the late Judy Garland, married British pop 
guitarist Jake "The Rake" Hooker on 
Valentine's Day. 

Police restrained a crowd of 500 persons 
Monday outside the church of All Hallows-by- 
the-Tower near the Tower of London. Others 
waved and cheered from nearby office win-
dows as the bride, a 24-year-old singer, 
arrived in a black Mercedes limousine 

She wore white crepe and satin harem pants 
with an off-the-shoulder tunic top. Her 26- 
year-old groom, lead guitarist with a group 
called The Arrows, wore a white velvet suit 
with a satin shirt and scarf. They met in New 
York nine years ago. 

Missing from the crowd of show business 
guests was Lorna's half-sister Liza Minnelli, 
who reportedly could not get to London 
because of U.S. cabaret engagements. 

Canada Recalls Envoy 
OTTAWA (AP) - Jack Warren, highly 

regarded Canadian diplomat who has spent 
the past six years in London and Washington, 
will be brought home. 

Canadian External Affairs Minister Don 
Jamieson said Warren, now ambassador in 
Washington, has asked to be returned to 
Canada. No date for the move has been set and 
no replacement has been chosen. 

Warren was high commissioner in London 
for four years. He was moved to Washington 
in 1975 when Paul Martin, former external 
affairs minister and government leader in the 
Senate, was sent to London as high corn. 
in issioner. 

Mine Deaths Probed 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (AP) - A judge has been 

appointed to investigate safety and health 
matters at the Iron Ore Co. of Canada Ltd. in 
Labrador City where employees are on a wild-
cat strike, Justice Minister Alex Hickman 
announced Monday. 

Hickman said Judge Vincent McCarthy of 
St. John's west district court also would hold 
an inquiry into the deaths of three men in 
industrial accidents during the past nine 
weeks at the 10CC mines and plant near the 
western Labrador town. 

About 400 workers walked off the job 
Wednesday and defied a Newfoundland 
Supreme Court injunction Thursday ordering 
them back to work. 
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'Afternoon Of Thrill, Sp ill, Sp ectacle ' 
I 

By MARYLIN TIPTON 
Herald Writer 

No, But He's 500 Pathfinder 

Neil  Bonni,,.m,TJLt Trailbl azing? 
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"I thought it was lovely - 
and the polar bears - I never 
knew they could do anything 
like that with polar bears! All 	 .1 
the animals were beautiful. - ,,. 	 - 
Probably If I had gone there 	 -. 

without working here I never 	 - 	 .. 

' 
I" 	 would have noticed what 	

.~' 
beautiful condition they were 	 ..'.. 	 .1 	Ai. 

,,
10. 

in.,' 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - •1' 	 4 I 	

' 

	

Esther Barnum's reaction 	
•• ": . N% 	4:~ I 	i __' 	 ,  I )s to the performance of the 	 .; 	

.. Ringling Brothers and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus rings with 	 . 	 - 	 . 

-' (. 	authority. It should. Not only is 	 ..,r• 

	

/ her husband related to 	 / i j, 
America's famous showman 	, 	 - 

	

'; 	Phineas T. Barnum. but Mrs. 	 . 

	

-" 	Barnum works at the Central 
Florida Zoo. 4 	Mrs. Barnum was one of 76 	

ii 

 
people who boarded buses for 	 , 
Lakeland on a trip sponsored by 
the 	Seminole 	County 
Federation of Senior Citizens. 

	

From the first sounds of 	 r 
46"' • 	 . 	 recorded music during an 

- 	 ', 	audience warm-up by the 	
(Herald Photo by MaryIIi TIØSIi) 

11 clowns to the final sweet notes 	 i... CHILDREN OF ALL AGES' 
of the circus orchestra It was an 
afternoon of thrill, spill and Their trips continue from 	"When I told my mother I days though an effort is made, involves more than the was their favorite. 
spectacle. 	 October through May. 	wanted to be a flyer," he says, as always, to keep expenses at a destination, even when the 	It was a toss-up, eventually, 

	

Of all the circuses in the 	"We tried summer tours, 	"she went through the ceiling." minimum, 	 seniors are going to the between the polar bear act 
world, Ringling Brothers and says Mrs Rogers, "but we had 	Lyle himself went through the 	 Greatest Show on Earth. There (largest of Its kind in the world) 
Barnum &Balleyis the most to stop them. The heat is just floor- when one end of his 	This year's tow will take in are gong sheets to pass around, and the re-enactment of the 
true-blue, honest-injun, red- too much for some of our homemade practice trapeze 'the other Florida explains games to play and more often wedding of Tom Thumb and 
white-and-blue American. This people, especially if they have slipped and he fell head first MI'S. Rogers, and will take than t a recitation of poetry Lavinia as performed by the 
year their entire show Is built to do any walking." 	 piercing the worn wooden floor Seminole seniors to such places by Casselberry resident John world's smallest man, Michu 

	

I 	around that All-American at- 	The only walking done on this and coming to rest on his 	Pensacola, Tallahassee, " Melrose. 	 and his sweetheart Jullana. At 4 
titude. 	 trip involved strolling past the shoulders. 	 on to Bellingrath Gardens at 	 33 Inches tall 40-year-old Michu 

	

./ 	The Sanford seniors, patriots props to the front row seats 	Quick action by the doctor Theodore. 	 Tired but smiling happily, is three Inches shorter than 
all, applauded the dazzling which Mrs. Rogers had booked cured his wounds but nothing 	- 	 - 	 mont, .4 lK...-. J..Ikl 	•L 

performances with a fervour for the group. - - ever cured his desire to fly. Loyalty to the tours i• 	flci 
limited to the seniors, some of 

••• 	ILIU 	JUMjWI 	U 
brilliantly 	colored 	circus 

IV 	£ UWUU. 

The Seminole County seniors 
1 	6 	11 reminiscent of ticker tape 

parades and bond drives, 
Confortably 	seated 	and 

avidly staring at acts nearby, 
''m 	going 	out to 	circus 

World one day and get them have attended 50 or more program as a memento of their 
returned 

did agree on one thing. It was 

far away, high and low the trapeze," 	vowed 	the 	senior trips. Both Greyhound bus 
drivers on the trip 

trip,  the Seniors 	home 
amidst a debate on which act 

indeed the Greatest Show on 
Earth. 

V 

Th

e 

"seniors" as they call 
themselves, have a federation 
membership 	of 	about 	a 

seniors all fell into their own 
circus reveries, 

citizen and director of the group 
that 	provides 	for have been with the trips almost 

thousand. Their trips and tours Watching the flyers (trapeze seniors' needs in Seminole since they began four years WOMEN occur at least once a month and artists) made Project OASIS County. O. Dale Martin has been on ffi 

, "..., __ 	 Ll~~ 
are organized by Doris Rogers, executive director Lyle Suffield One of the highlights of every trip and Bob Vining goes 
Tour Committee chairman. The reminiscent of his early days - traveling seniors Is their every time there is a need for a 
circus trip in one of three being when he lived only 40 miles 'spring tour. Unlike the circus second b1't A-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, F!. Tuesday, Feb. is, mi 
made by the group this month. from a school for aerialists. trip this one lasts for several Entertainment on the trips 

- 

__________________________ 

- 	 - 	
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	 DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - gradually bringing me in, and fying speeds. The setups are so conservative setup, said, "That - 	- - 	 .. - 

- 	 Neil Bonnett thought he 	coaching me in what we're exotic, the engines seldom can car right there is probably the 

	

knew how to drive a race car. 	doing. 	 run longer than the two quail- pule sitter on this race track" 

	

But Harry Hyde isteaching him 	 tying laps without blowing up. when everything works right. 

	

there's a whole lot more to it 	"I've had trouble keeping my 	Hyde had the car set up like 	But Bonnett says he knows 
than pushing the gas pedal head straight enough to drive that Sunday, but it fouled r, now that he has more to learn 
down firmly, 	 that thing. There's so much spark plug going down pit road, as a driver before he can 

	

Bonnett, one of Grand 	stuff going on. Harry told me and only ran 181 m.p.h. After squeeze the last drop of speed I 
	

0 . 	 National racing's bright young 	not to worry about that, just completing the run, the engine out of Hyde's car. He was doing - 	-  __ 	~Iw__ 	 ~ 	

stars, switched this season 	drive that thing." 	 went with a loud bang. 	a little experimenting Monday - 

	

from his own Chevrolet to 	Hyde goes to great lengths to 	Bonnett, whose speed when he grazed the wall. 

111~ -_ 	12 A ft"V 	
. 	 Hyde's meticulously prepared set his cars up for fast quail- Monday was with a more 	"I was trying to find a new W '£1 S A __ 	 onal er 

 holder of several in- 	 way around the racetrack," he 
said with a grin. "And that - -_ ..." 

• _
'i7.T __.,!I, 	

"It's Just taking mea while to

PORTS 
	 there is definitely the way you 

- 	

ii 	 III • 	 • 	 - 	 adapt to everything we do," 	 dot want to 
 Bonnett ran uU last season I 	-. 	.,'-'- 	 hr. 	 - 	'' 	 "

Bomett admitted Monday after 
... 	

' improving his qualifying 	 withhlspersonaChcvrolet,but 
- 	 -- 	

- 	 speeor Sunday's Daytona 500 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. , 19fl-1B didn't compete enough to win - 	__. - -• 	 -- 	 ' 	 "' 

to 106.120 miles per hour, sixth 	 ______________________________________________ the Rookie of the Year title. in rRCA 200 FIELD PASSES MAIN GRANDSTAND 	 - over-all. "Harry's just kinds 	 sportsman racing, he has an 
- 	 impressive record-43 wins in £ 
.- 81 races with his Chevy Nova. 

. 	 Grims1ey's 	 home, In my den, sitting in the 
. 	 easy chair watching IV. I was , 	 To C Tourne Woe,lp CootsI , so familiar with the car. I felt so e~ ~ 

 comfortable with it I could -r 	Sports S 	or 	
drive it on the ragged edge all 

	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - course and into nearby swamp-- Shine said. "But we weren't 	Snell crackers, loud ezpIuive coots It would take 20 men with the tune,' he explained. 
Ilv WILL GRIMSLEY 	Federal wildlife officers are land or onto the natural flyway able to trap any In our first devices fired from shotguns, shotguns blasting away all day 	With Hyde's car, that feeling 11 	

- 	 charging to the rescue of a golf back north. 	 drive Monday." 	 also are In reserve. It Is hoped to do any good. 	 hasn't yet arrived. But Bonnett 
- 	course being devoured by a 	Monday's first attempts to 	 these will drive the cools away. 	 isn't worried. horde of coots. 	 trap the birds failed. Renewed 	State and federal officers 	

As a last resort, wildlife 	"We've always had some coot 	"They're a winning team. I'm No Hammer And Sickle 	 Tender young shoots of rye efforts were planned today. 	tried to drive the birds into a 
agents said they will shoot the problems at this time of year," the only outside source that grass, intended to turn Saw- 	Jim Shine, Sawgrass greens wire trap flanked by 150-foot 	 Shine said. "But this year it's hasn't won. But Harry Is going 

	

grass golf course Into a smooth superintendent, said the cools long wire wings. The birds sun- 	
"We don't want to shoot coots really incredible. If something to develop me into a winner," NEW YORK (AP) - Alexander Metreveli looked over part of green carpet for the $300,000 are eating the shoots as soon as ply flew over as they 

ap- Just so golfers can play golf," isn't done about the cools, the he said. 'his new working wardrobe - a red sweat jacket with the familiar Tournament Players Chain, they appear on greens, fair- proached the trap. 	
said Don Pfitzer, public affairs damage the birds are doing 	Bonnett was the only Grand letters "CCCP" across the chest and a 12-inch star emblazoned on pionship In mid-March, have ways and rough; then leaving 	"A cannon net is also set up," officer for the southeastern re- could hamper tourney play on National driver to significantly the back. 	 attracted 2,000 of the duck-like their manure on the greens. 	Shine said. "But we have not gion of the U.S. Fish and Wild- every hole where there's a wa- improve his time Monday. "Why not a hammer and sici' i" a visitor asked. Metreveli and cools who find the sprouts suit- 	"If we get rid of the cools this been able to get the birds close life Service, "I'm sure we'll ter hazard." 	 Qualifying continues today. his two female Soviet teammates appeared to stiffen. 	ed to their taste. 	 week, it will be no problem to to it yet." Such nets are fired never end up shooting a whole 	That would be 11 of the 18 	In other action Monday, Sam Although all speak fluent English, none had an Immediate 	Wildlife officers have taken get the course in excellent over flocks of birds or other lot of cools - if we shoot any at holes on the oceanfront course, Sommers, Savannah, Ga., won r

Korff, youthful vice president and general manager uf the newest the waterfowl off the golf practice round March 14," rockets. 	I

esponse. It had to come from an American In the room - John charge of a campaign to drive condition by the time of the first animals by small cannons oc all." 	 located about 25 miles south- the pole position for Saturday's 
franchise In the revolutionary concept known as World Team said Shine 

- - 	- 
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Sportsman 300-miler with a 
speed of 184.069 m.p.h. in a 
Chevrolet. 

Johnny Anderson, Warren, 
Mich., won the pole for Friday's 
NASCAR modified 200-mile 
event with a speed of 106.335 
m.p.h. in a Chevy Monza. 

Baseball 
Trading 
Launched 

By The Associated Press 
Baseball's long-awaited sec-

ond later-league trading period 
gut under way at midnight 
Monday and those teams which 
did not get what they wanted 
the first time can go shopping 
across league lines again. 

Although 24 players switched 

Howell Frosh 

60-41 Winner 

Lake Howell High's freshman 
basketball team tripped Oviedo 
Monday night in a 60-41 game 
which found the winners putting 
four players in double figures, 
running their record to 9-6. 

Howell closes out the season 
with games Wednesday night at 
Lake Brantley and Saturday 
afternoon at Bishop Moore. 

OVIEDO R Smith 306. Zayas 3 
06. Bong I 0 2. Cobb 000. Painter 3 
70. Rubel 204. Anderson 201. 
Huggins 5111, Totals 19341. 

LAKE HOWELL Gdus 52-12, 
Lacore 5 T Ii, Ely 1210. Stockwell 

0 11, Fannin 323, Ray 000 
Amend 1 U. Stilwell I 13, Graham 
000, marsh 000, Abbott 000, 
Counts 000. Totals 260 60. 

OvildO 	 4 12 10 IS-41 
L. Howell 	 Il ii 19-40 
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tennis. 
"We are avoiding political symbols," Korff said coldly. "This is Bowling 's 

a sports enterprise. The star is sufficier.t." 
Korff, still in the process of completing a business course at 

Harvard, had the 33-year Metreveli and the Soviet's two brightest Blanda women stars - Olga Morozova, 26, and Natasha Chmyreva, 18 - 
flown to New York Monday to publicize one of the most intriguing 
gambles in sports, a Soviet franchise In a U.S. professional 
league. Plugging The struggling Philadelphia Keystones bought an entire Soviet 
tennis stable - Metreveli, eight times Soviet champion; Ms. 

(,Morozova, runner-up to Chris Evert in 1974 at Wimbledon, the !lIAMI (AP) - At age 43, promising Miss Chmyreva plus three backup players - to play most guys already have given the 44-match season, starting April 26 in Indianapolis. up the Professional Bowlers As- 
The Soviets won't even call Philadelphia home. They will be the sociation's 	wearying 	road league's gypsies, playing in 25 or 30 cities over the summer show. 	But Carmen Salvino months, taking off only to compete at Wimbledon. figures he'll still be knocking 
If you think the Soviet infusion will add a sinister note to the pins down in 1992 at age 58. 

team tennis circuit, forget it. None of them has steI teeth. They * 

don't go around gorging themselves on vodka and caviar. Don't "They're talking about me 
look forany KGBsecret police with darkovercoats and black hats now like they've talked about 

be stalking their every move. George Blanda," said the Chi. 
They are a fresh, pleasant group - outgoing, outspoken, with cago, 11". bowler, comparing 

all the polish that comes from playing the capitals of the world. his longevity with the Oakland 
The leggy, blonde-haired Miss Chm)Teva, hailed as a future Raiders' quarterback who re- 

Chris Evert, is In her second year on the international tour. tired last year at age 48 

A 

Area Engagement 
Williams, Sharpe Florida 	Technological 

University, 	majoring 	In 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. elementary education. 

W illiams of Sanford announce 
Her 	(lance, 	also 	born 	in the 	engagement 	of 	their 

daughter, 	Susan 	Michele 
Miami, is the grandson of the 

Williams to Gene Edward late Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Sharpe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Casal of the Philippines, and 

William H. Sharpe of Dellary. 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W.A. 
Sharpe of Atlanta, Ga. 

Miss 	Williams, 	born 	In 
Miami, is the granddaughter of 1k graduated in 196 	from 
Mr. and Mrs. T.L Williams of Miami Senior High School 
Miami, and the late Mr. azul where he was a member of the 
Mrs. J.E. Baxley of Key Club, and in 1972 from 
Ala. Florida 	State 	University, 

A 1973 graduate of Seminole 
Tallahassee, He is owner and 

High School where she was a 
president 	of 	Citrus 	State 
Builders. 

member of the Civinettes Club, 
she graduated in 	1975 from The wedding will be an event 
Seminole Community College. of June 4 at the First Baptist 

SUSAN WILt! \1 	She 	is 	Dresentiv 	AttPndlno (mrh Sanford .4 P - - 	-.-----...o 

Fears Ouija Board Prediction 
h 	DEAR ABBY: larna happily 
ii married woman who just 

turned . I have two small 
V 	children, arid I'm living in fear 

that I will not Live to see than 
P grow up. 
s 	When l was l3.I was fooling 
ri around with a Ouija board, 

when Igot a message from my 

college freshman majoring in Journalism, she is bright and ef- 
fervescent. 

"He's gone. But see, I'm still 
here," Salvino 	said 	Monday Howell Gals Top Ov i edo 

I aioo-r Leads leagues UI LI 

ing the first inter-league swap 
period 	 the 

Metreveli is Space Golfers from Oct. 26.Dec.lo, 
a dean-cut, slightly-built athlete who hails from while in Miami for a preview Detroit Tigers still are seeking 

Thilsi, capital of the province of Georgia. He is a Journalist and luncheon of a $100,000 toumna- By SHARON REMPE remaining in the first half. A by high-scorer Cindy Frank, ORLANDO 	(AP) 	- 	A a second baseman and the New 
broadcaster, married and the father of two boys. Ms. Morozova is ment here March 29-April 2. Herald Correspondent technical foul was called on Dawn Woodall, Sonya Smith, three-under-par 68 has given York Mets have been looking 

'I 

married to an engineer. Yet tennis takes them away from their 
families for months at a time. 

Sure, but does a bowler corn- Howell's 	Cindy 	Frank, 	and and Cheryl Peters sealed up Danny Talbot of Montreal, Can- for a full-time third baseman 
pare with a football player as The 	Lake 	Howell 	Silver Goulette sank the basket. The Howell's victory. ada, the halfway lead in a 	. since their birth in 1962. 

"My husband, Viktor, does not worry," said Olga. "He knows I an athlete? Hawks traveled to Oviedo ball was put in play and Oviedo hole, $38,500 Space Coast Golf In addition, the Milwaukee 
am very nice and know how to behave." Monday night prepared to scored again. LAKE HOWELL 	Frank 62-i Ii. Tour tournament. Brewers are offering Don Mon. 

Since there are no professionals in the Soviet Union, the Since  
"I'd like to have some of the avenge an earlier loss to the Then, another technical was 

Woodall 6 00 	12, 	Srndh 6 0 0 I' 
50) 	10, 	Barker 	1 	12 	3. _____ Shooting 69s Monday were ey 	for 	a 	power-hitting 	out- 

Russians receive only travel fare, hotel accornodations and $18 a 
other athletes come in our sport Lionettes, which they did by an called on Frank for slapping out Totals 	21 37 51 Bill Mitchell of Princeton, Ky., fielder, a second baseman or a 

day for meat as WTT players. and try to take the grind of overwhelming score of 51-39. at her defense. Goulette sank OVIEDO 	Blair 30 165 Brundidge and Bobby Ford of New Bright, relief pitcher; the New York 1-.-?' 

How does it feel to see other players, such as Sweden's Bjorn 
bowling 40 some weeks on the 
road," he said. "I'd like to see 

In the First quarter, the lead the free throw again, and the 
II 33, Goulette? 410, Michael$ 
5)0 	Smith 20 2 1 	Totals 	1S9 1539 

At 70 were Steve Eichstaedt Yankees would like to get a 
Borg, getting $1.5 million contracts, driving big cars and sucking them 	going 	to 	different 	es- 

was traded back and forth, 
with 	Lake 	Howell 	finally 

score 	went 	to 	24.21. 	The 
Lionette's put four more on the L. Howell 	 14 	S IS l2S1 

of Miami, Jimmy Ellis of Vir- 
ginia Beach, Va., Mike Mur- 

shortstop, and Bill Veecic has 
money sway in the bank?. 

Metreveli and Olga shrugged, but Miss Chmyreva 	up popped 
tablishments 	and 	bowling 
20 	day 	how 

emerging on top, 1-l4 

.. -. 

board and went ahead 25-24 at 

	

0vedo 	 II 	9 	S 	939 

	

Fouls 	Lake HOwell 16, Oweoo I? dock of Memphis, Term., and 
promised to acquire a slugging 
outfielder for his Chicago White 

'4"qulckly: 
games a 	and see 

their arms and hands hold un 
But for the most part, Oviedo the end of the half. 

flits 	that 	ui 	the 	last 	tim, 
tetrncal tot,l% 	Frank 	(LH) 	2 Gary Ganz of Bloomington, lad. Sox. r 	"?d 

man who does not hold up very 
well when faced with temp-
tation. He maintains that when 
a lady makes a pass at a gen. 
tleman, he should not Insult her 
by turning her down, and he has 
no choice other than to oblige 
her. 

Isay he Is out ofhis head, that 
w ueaa grancunomer saying sne a true gentleman would find a 

would see me In heaven on my never cheap. courteous way to decline. 	I 
26th birthday, meaning I was Please don't tell me to stop would like your opinion. th going to die on that day in an sending them gifts. You know a ALkBAMAN gi accident. grandmother can't forget her 

rt I told my husband about my grandchildren 	on 	their 	bir- DEAR AL: 	Your husband 
tears, telling him to marry thdays, Christmas and Easter. should 	first 	get 	his 	terms 
again soon alter I the so my So what do you advise? straight. II a man makes a 

- children won't be without a FORGOTTEN GRANDMA pass ata man, she's no"lady." 
mother, and he said, "That DEAR GRANDMA: Send And if the man obliges her. he's 

B Ouija board stuff is a lot of them each of box of "thank no "gentleman.." And If your 
bunk, so forget it." you" notes for Easter. That's 

a 	oar,, k..nAaA..... 	,...,.A 	......k. 

husband is practicing what be 
Abby, for some reason, 	i egg'actly what they need. preaches, you'd better lock him 

can't forget It. I am not afraid DEAR ABBY: My husband is up before his "chlvalrr' kills 
£ - 	S_ •,_ kA 

Meet Your Ballet 
Guild 

. 
Dancers 
- 	::;"t Sara Lee Roberts 

has been a charter 
company dancer with 
Ballet 	Guild 	of 
Sanford-Seminole 
since it was founded 
in 1968. She is the 17- 

f) 

11) daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Roberts. 

______ _________ Sponsoring 	Sara ________________ 

Lee during the 1976-77 _________ 

season 	are 	Mrs. 
1. I 	 Jeanette 	W. 

1 

-, 

Alexander, 	Anony- 
mous, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.D. Beverly, Mr. and 
Mrs. 	Clarence 	J. 
Kranmer, 	and 	Mr. 

- 	and 	Mrs. John 	D. 
Dickey. 

Also 	Mrs. 	Jane 
Epps, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.C. Hinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 	William 	E. 

__ ____ Kirchhoff, 	Mr. 	and 
Mrs. Donald Knight, 

-. Mr. and Mrs. John Y. 
Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. 

and Gordon 	Meyer 
-f'::- 	I Mr. and Mrs. 	Ron 

- 	Morris. 
Also Eddie Payne, 

Dr. and Mrs. Luis M. 
Perez, Mr. and Mrs. - 	_____ 	David 	S. 	Redwine, 

____ Mr. and Mrs. Francis ___ 

Mrs. Melvin Siskind: 
- 

___ 	Mr. and Mrs 	CJ 
SARA LEE ROBERi 	 Smith and Mr. and 

Mrs. L.D. Stadig. 

w we. Lx uuu wanx.s me, i m 	V%"  IIIUUllV WIU WA! 

ready to go, but I only have 11 
months to prepare myself if'he Kids Win 'Outstanding Citizen"Awards Ouija board was right. 

Have you or any of your 
readers ever had any 	By NANCY BOOTH 	scholastics, sports and church, activities in scholastics and Heights Middle School. 
experiences with a Ouija 	Herald Cwrespoodent 	Greg Hendley, 17, received sports. All three are students at 	The entire membership of the 
board? I'm terribly confused 	 $100 and a certificate for his Oviedo High School. 	 Homeowners 	Association, 

Women's Club and parents and and very frightened. 	 The Tuskawilla Women's activities in the areas of 
- 	 W. VA. READER 	 Steven R. Williams, 14, WOfl friends o( the teenagers were on Club annual Outstanding sco!astjcs, sports, dubs and 	and a certificate for his hand to take part in honoring Citizen awards were presented church.

DEAR READER: I agree to four teenagers from the 	 activities in the areas of dubs, the youngsters who have set a 
with your husband. While I Tuskawilla area by Club David AmRbein, 16, received ecology, band, and scholastics. high standard for others to 
respc: t. rixhi, , others to President Beth Hattaway at a 810 and a certificate for his He is a student at Jackson follow. 
believe as they wish, I have yet recent meeting of the 

- 	 to find a shred ofconsindn Tuscawilla&meowners A=L Hotline Training Session Set evidence to support the theory 	The awards were first 
that the living can corn-.Presented because members 

i 	municate with the dead. I urge felt enough notoriety was given 	Training sessions for Anderson, We Care coordinator Spouses; Understanding Sexual 
- 	 you to put those frightening to "bad" kids and not enough to volunteers wishing to work on will discuss the role of the Problems; 	Understanding thoughts of Impending death "good" kids. The teenagers are the We Care-Teen Hothne have volunteer and crisis in. Marital Problems; Corn- 

out of your he4 dCII-. 	Judged on their activities in the been scheduled to begin terventlon. 	 munication Techniques; - 	 DEAR ABBY: My grand- fields of scholastic ability and Wednesday, 7-9:)) p.m. at the 	Other sessions, all at the Problems of Aging (or Youth); children live out of state. They effort and participation In Seminole Mental Health Seminole Mental Health Center Community Resources; Suicide 
are old enough to write, but sports, clubs, church, band cad Center, 103 Robin Rd., from 1-9:30 p.m. will be held and Depression and others. they never acknowledge my ecology. 	 Altamonte Springs. 
gifts. I spend a lot of time 	Kathryn Lowell Batt, 17, 	At this first session. Robert 7, 9, 14, 16 and 21. Subjects will 	Interested persons should call hupping for things I IbLi& they received $100 and a certificate Brigham, president of the include Problem Pregnancy - Margaret at 14411, or Lois at ill enjoy. and mypresenbare (or her activities tn the areas o( board of directors, and Kathy Birth 	Contol: 	Battered 	-I227. 
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'We dont make a second best' 

LTD LITTLE MISS VALENTINE 
Peggy Crawford, 7, has the smile, the bouquet and 
the trophy of a winner after she was elected Little 
Miss Valentine by the Sanford Chapter of the LTD 
CU Club. Money collected by Peggy and other 
contestants at a penny-a-vote will be donated to the 
Central Florida Zoo. 

Prenatal 
AP Class Set 

A new series of prenatal 
classes will begin at Florida 
Hospital on Much l. 

	

The classes are offered free 	 , of charge as a service to the 
community. For more In-
formation about any of the 

	

Parent Education Classes, 	rc n 

	

contact the secretary in the 	oL , REAL  Education Department at 

	

Florida Hospital, Monday thru 	HEADArHE! 

	

Friday, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., 	 U 
Phone number 896-6611, ext. 
1773. 

Ballet Guild 
of Sanford-Seminole 

Proudly Presents 
The Annual Winter Concert 

"COUNTR } TO CLASSIC" 
a pot pourri of pleasure... 

On Saturday, Feb. 19, at I P.M. 
At Sanford Civic Center 

.,rfle l:4)p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
311 1600 

a 
COMPLETELy 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 

FREE PARKING 
* 

10 Exciting 
Tr ifecta s 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

DONATION: Adults, $4.00. Children under 12. $2.00  
Advance tickets on sale at Knight's Shoe Store, Sanford Shoe 
Center, Flagship Bank of Sanford, Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce or at the door. - 

For fast relief 
call the 

Hostess. 

HARRIETi' DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY M1LLErT 
8319212 

Casseiberry-Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834-92!? 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3161 
Detlona 

UUUuh1OL.tJ inc board. Once 	"'' '' 	 '°"  "Anybody can drive a car," she said. "Not everyone can be a 	and how much endurance they again, Viki Goulette's shadow, they led. Bad passes, errant Master of Spurt." 	 have. 	 Hawk Sonya Smith, cut down shooting, lind almost non- 
her scoring, but the slack was 

existent rebounding charac-

picked up by the game's high terized Oviedo's third and 
scorer, Jody Mlchaels, 	fourth period play. 	 \ 	4 	/1 Rain e s Loses  F 	Then came a turning point of margin back to within five 

Oviedo did is-mg the sizable 

sorts for Oviedo. The score was points of Lake Howell, 43-38, but 	086' RIVAN 24-17 In favor of the Silver hawks scorers broke loose in 
, C3a,'ti e, Slips To No. 3 	Hawks with three minutes the final minutes, and baskets 	 NOW 

6 	'ST. PETERSBURG AP - 6. Pensacola Washington 22-4 	1. LaBelle 17-1 	 NHL Rookie  H POST 	8 PM 
Jacksonville 	Raines, 	its 	7. Pensacola 21-4 	 2. Clearwater Central Cath. 	

• 

	
Doors Open at 6:30 

22-game winning streak broken 	8. Deland 19-6 	 21.3 	
(Closed Sunday) 

by city rival White, lost it lop 	9. Titusville 21-4 	 3. Alachua Santa Fe 19.1 MATINEESLeap  P 	Off 	MON. - WED.. SAT. ranking this week in Class 	lO.Fort Myers Cypress Lake 	4. Miami Belen 20-1 fl. •y__ - ._ - -- 

AAAA in the prep basketball 
poll of the Florida Sports 

* 	 Writers Association. 
Raines dropped to third after 

losing 53-53 in the surprise up-
set. 

p 
set. 

But flames wasn't alone as 
leaders In the other three 
classes also slipped. 

Leesburg fell to fifth in Class 
AAA after a 58-45 loss to Ocala 
Forest as Dillard moved up on 

- •Jie strength of two victories. 
Clearwater Central Catholic 

fell to second in Class AA after 
a 69-60 loss to St. Petersburg 
Catholic. Florida A&M High re-
gained its preseason No. 1 rat-
ing in Class A by beating 
Greensboro; former leader Ma- 
lone was stopped 55-46 by the 
Class AAA Marianna team. 

- • Here are the ratings and 
team records: 

CLASS AAAA 
I. Lake Worth 22-3 

Fort Lauderdale Nova 24-1 
Jacksonville Raines 22-1 

Miami Jackson 22-3 
Stuart-Martin Co. 23-4 

.. 

PIIILADEI.philA (AP) - At 
11 a.m. M,'nday the telephone 
rang in Al 11111's apartment in 
Springfield, Mass. 

"Report to the Philadelphia 
Flyers by S pm.," a voice In. 
formed Hill, who still was try-
ing to sleep off a three-hour bus 
ride from Rochester, N.Y., that 
got him home at 4:35 a.m. 

Hill was not so groggy that he 
did not hear the word "Flyers." 
He waited no time changing his 
identity from the Springfield 
Indians of the American 
Hockey League to the Flyers of 
the National hockey League. 

And the 21-year-old winger 
wasted no time making a quick 
Impression on the NHL coilec. 
ting two goals and three assists 
in a 6-4 victory over the Si. 
Louis Blues Monday night. Re-
portedly, no othe rookie ever 
had five points in his first NHL 
game. 

Hill, a handsome blond from 
Trail, B.C., performed his feat 
for a sellout crowd of 17,77, and 

- 

Also receiving votes: Miami 
Central, Lakeland, Brandon, 
Tampa Robinson, Tampa 
Plant, Pompano Beach, 
Clearwater, Orlando Boone, 
Miami Palmetto, Orlando 
Edgewater, Daytona Mainland, 
Fort Lauderdale, Tallahassee 
Leon, Fort Pierce Central, 
South Dade. 

CLASS AAA 
Fort Lauderdale Dillard 22- 

Marianna 21-3 
West Palm North Shore 22-3 
Ocala Forest 17-4 
Leesburg 21-2 
Cocoa Beach 21-4 

7, Titusville Astronaut 20-5 
Crystal River 19-2 
Jacksonville Kenny 18-5 
Punta Got-ia Charlotte 18-5 

(tie) New Smyrna Beach 15-6 
Also receiving votes; Miami 

Curley, Tampa Jesuit, Braden-
ton Southeast, Gulf Breeze, 
Ruckledge, KeyWest. 
sr. PETERSBURG: Key West. 

ILtSS AA 

Lake Placid 19-2 
Graceville 18-5 
Hilliard 19-I 
Wakulla County 18-4 
Palmetto 17-7 

lO.Pahokee Il-S 
Also receiving votes: Fort 

Pierce Carroll, Century, Flag-
icr Palm Coast, Zephyrhills, 
Pensacola Liberal Arts, New-
berry. 

CLASS A 
Florida A01 High 12-3 
Malone 23-3 
Tallahassee McClay 24-1 

Greensboro 16-2 
Coral Ga bles Deerborne 22- 

4 
Bethlehem 17-2 
Mt. Dora Bible 18-3 

8, Allentown 20-2 
9. Alachua Rolling Green 17-3 
lO.Gainesvllle Oak Hall 19-6 

Also receiving votes: Ponce 
do Leon, St. Petersburg North-
side Christian, Daytona Warner 
Christian, Miami Loyola, 
Homestead Colonial, West 
Palm King's Academy, Paxton. 

the NHL's Game of the Week 
televis ion audience. It was even 
more unusual when he scored 
on his first two shots. Ieague 
publicist Ron Andrews could 
not say if that was a record. 
11111 had to share the spotlight 

with Buffalo's Rene Robert, 
who scored three goals for the 
second night in a row as the 
Sabi-es trounced the Toronto 
Maple Leafs 7-2. In the only 
other game, the New York 
Islanders edged the Vancouver 
Canucks 2-I on Bob Nystruin's 
goal at 8:42 of the final period. 

Flyers' Coach Fred Shero 
said he started 11111 to make 
"him (eel wanted immediate-
ly." 

After It was over, Hill stood 
by his locker almost in a state of 
shock. He was so new that he 
had been assigned the space 
with the Injured Paid hiolin-
gren's name atop. He kept 
mumbling, "I can't believe IL I 
can't believe it." 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

Ph, 322.0651 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just off U.S. 17.92 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

631-1600 
Serry-. Noon. 

Under 1$Admity,d 
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By The Associated Press 	are the best defensive team we 
'Second-ranked Kentucky has have played this year. They 

convinced Coach John Lutz of played a tenacious man-to-man 
Florida. 

• 	 defense, forcing us into a lot of 
"They have the talent to win turnovers." 

the national championship." 	Meanwhile. Rebel Coach Bob _____ IF 	 I t 
the Wildcats dealt his Gators to take anything away from 
Lutz said Monday night after WelUith,saying hedidnw 	 Collection Reduced At A Touch Of Country 	Painting Miller Family Work Together As Team their worst defeat of the year, Tennessee, criticized officials F 	

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 	1 
104-78. 	 Bill Bennett and George Strau- - 	 "The bed of Early America" 

Michael (Mike) and Jamie "I don't think San Francisco there, saying, "Those two 	 SR 22s FILED 	 only begins to describe the ladders, paint and drop cloths 
. 	, 	. 	 L: 

, * 
	Miller (Mr. and Mrs.) make up 	 I 	 I 4 - Just anything that will be 

here and I'm not sure that San competent to officiate." 
 could come In and play them are either too old or too in- 

	

beautiful Habersham Plan- 	 - S Young Driven 1.24 •ReIecIIons
1* the painting family of Miller *-Homeowners *Commercial eMotorcycle 	

_______ _______ 	 f, 	needed for the job. And the 
and ?amily Inc., Seminole 

their professionalism, saying 
Kentucky soared Into second at Vanderbilt since 1970 	 2510 S. Oak 	 woods and quality craft- painter's team. they know those for whom they 

Francisco could beat Kentucky 	 •Rasonable Down payments 	 Touch of Country. The 	

J 	)l4rrr 	County interior arni exterior 	
I 	

' Millerswearuniformstoacidto 
anywhere," Lutz added. 	Auburn's victory was Its first 	sLow Monthly Payments 	 gracefully clean lines, fine

I'l 

place In The Associated Press 	"It's surprising we didn't get 	Corner S. Oak a 	323-3866 	_____ 	make each piece - 	 _____ ____ ____ _______ 	 ______ 	_____ 	
' Michael and Jamie paint ________ 	 _______ 	_____ 	 paint prefer that appearance. 

poll today behind unbeaten San into foul trouble tonight, but I'm 	Park Drive 	 _______ 	from muffin stand to canopied ___________ 	 $ 	Jamie is noted for her mural 
Francisco, but the Wildcats still glad we didn't because up here 	Sanford 	 323-7710 	 four-poster - a unique addition 	

together on their contracted 	

- 	

/ 	IOi NJQ3 painting. An example Is at jobs, whether Inside or out. rank No. 2 in the Southeastern one of our men usually fouls out 	 to any room. 	 ________ __________ 	 Flower World in Market Square I •k.. 
Conference race, a half-game before they play the national 
behind No. 14 Tennessee, which anthem," said Tiger Coach Bob 
protected its lead with an 87-75 Davis. 
comeback victory over Mis- 	The Tigers held a two-point 
sbslppi. 	 lead in the closing moments 

In other SEC action Monday when Vandy's Mark Elliott 
night, Stan Pletkiewicz scored forced the overtime with a tipin 
six points in overtime as Au- at the buzzer that tied It at 65. 
burn trimmed Vanderbilt 76-71 	PIetklewk then took over 
and Louisiana State heidGeor. with six of his l3 points uAu-
gla to only four points in the burn moved into a fifth place tie 
final nine minutes to register a in the standings with LSU, each 
7S.9 comeback triumph over with SI records. 
the Bulldogs. 	 - 	 Mike Mitchell poured In 27 

am e says 
At regular prices, Haber- 

sham Plantation is an excellent The family - parents and woman on the job, they feel 
children: Sam, 12; Cindy, 11; buy. With the discounted prices more at ease, sharing recipes, 
Peaches, eight; and Suzanne, that Joyce Kirtley and Pat 

painting, "Women like anor 	 ,, 	

..: 	

Francisco to be near relatives 

chatter and they show Interest 
Cordell are offering until the in the painting as the work 

Vt WV UH.VtIUL 	
Shopping Center, SR-436. 

late last year from near San end of February, it'i truly a progresses." 

r 	

six - moved to Central Florida 

bargain. 	
Mike carries an attache case and to paint the year round. Up to 	per cent off u 	The short and narrow secretary (shown left) Is only one of many pieces perfect 	in which are all of the paint  

regular price applies to all for the smaller room. The cradle shown also comes in a larger size and combines 	shades and colors available for 	
Both were pleased to relate 
they'd had unsolicited letters of 

Pieces ordered through the well with one of the beautiful Habersham Plantation hope chests offered at A 
 

either interior or exterior join. 	 appreciation from those where extensive catalogue as well as Touch of Country. The drop front secretary (at right), shown with a queen chair, 	A chip of the selected paint is Mike and Jamie Miller and the Miller and family they'd painted In their former those currently in dock. So 	
would suit almost any room in the house, its uses are so varied, 	 attached to the contract for the Inc. van, 	 home area. 

I 
A~ 

Habersham Plantation fur- 	 person to have on record. If 	 Miller and Family Inc., Is niture can be purchased 	 _____________ 	 there is A change nf hpgyt 	 k Alabama. which r 	frnm nrnnt ATVI ,kH. .Inhn.AI, )1 

seventh to fourth in The AP Auburn lifted its overall mark 
poll, and Mississippi State were to 11-9. John Sneed had 17. 
Idle. 

Lutz said Kentucky's defense We were Just physically in- 
•, 	 was the difference in 	e game. the  timidated and we played less 

"They didn't really have than Intelligently toward the 

rim their offense because they end of regulation," said Vandy 

had so many fastbr eaks," LOU Coach Warne Dobbs. "We had a 

said. "We had too many turn- four-point lead and made some 

overs to beat a great running bonehead plays. There in the 

team like Kentucky." stretch, we failed to do the 

Itwas 	the 	10th 	straight things that you have to do to 

triumph for the Wildcats, 11-1 In win." 

the SEC and 19-2 for the year. LSU trailed Georgia 65-59 

I 

I'OUgfl Feb. 15 at the sal 	- 	 - - - " - 

----------- 
- - - - -- --...

', -- 	 vuu,,.0 a,u 	 w,u UILVU UI 1 IVI IU4. 

price. 
	e 	

.e 	 color, he said, a second choice added. 	 for any paint job: brushes, Call them at 834-6303 for a free 

A Touch of Country is filled '' ___ 	

, 	 may be made. "It's all for the 	The Miller's van is corn- rollers, short, medium and tall estimate. - ADV. 

with Items to "cowltrlfy" any 
home. Pewter, copper, brass, 
wood, china, 	

9 	 4 1 	7 
1 

* 	I 

	

pottery, pat- 	,, 

(r, 	0 	 ; . . 
chwork - many of them () 
handcrafted Into one-of-a-kind 	' 

treasures. Rag dolls ani 
wooden toys delight the 
children, while the surprisingly 
low prices on gifts and ac-
cessories please the grown-ups. 
BankAmericard and Master 

I 

3 Free Nautilus Sessions 
Benefit You, Heart Fund 

"It Just helps our monei- with 9:07 left in the game, 	 Charge accounts are accepted. 
Just a sampling of the wide turn," said Wildcat Coach Joe the Bulldogs managed only one 

Hall. "I don't look for any kind field goal and two free throws " 	D & K 	'

tFR 

DUPLICATED 	selection available is pictured 
of a letdown now." 	 the rest of the way. 	 T REPAIRS 	here. Joyce and Pat always A corner curio, like the one shown at left, adds a finishing touch anywhere in the 

	

Truman Claytorcarne off the Kenny Hlggs paced the Ben- 	OPTICAL USTMENTS 	welcome browsers among Ue 
bench to score 22 points for gals, 12-10, with 19 points, scor- 	Licensed Optician 	 CK OF FRAMES 	amazing variety of furnitur

e home. The etagere beside it comes in three and four foot widths - the ideal book. 
Kentucky, Larry Johnson ing eight of his team's i 10 	Designer-Line 	and accessories or phone case or room divider. The child's rocker is just one of many children's pieces 
added 21 and Jack Givens and points. Thny Flanagan had 21 	628-1146 e Selection 	inquiries at 8314312. A Touch of available. This New England colonial hutch, (right) filled with charming Stangi Children 	Country is in the Courtyard of pottery, can be combined with one of Habersham Plantation's pedestal, trestle Rick Robey 15 each. Al Bonner for Georgia, 2-11 and 8-14. 	 Fairway 	

TRA CHARGE 	the Longwood Village Shopping or harvest tables for the complete Early American dining room. The rocker.\ 
paced the Gators with 23. Flori- 	The game was interrupted 
its fell to 14-7 for the year and 7- twice by fights-early in the 	Shopping Center 	FOR EMERGENCYWORK 	Center, SR 411 at 1-4. - ADV. trestle stool and muffin s d are so at A Touch of 	t . 

WOR 

6 in the conference. 	 tan 	al 	 Coun ry 

	

second half when Mackiln of 	I 7-fl & LAKE AVE. MAI T LAND _______ 

 --- 	 • • 	• I •Is 

	

Bernard Kthgpotn'ed tnnof LSU and Charlie Dorsey 	Mon..Fri.0:30.SO0 	 Blair: Liability Insurance Must Be In Force his game-high 35 points In the came to blows, with each being 	- SIt. 11:00.3:00 
-4 second half when Tennessee ejected. Later In the game 

- i. j.l _1,l___.. 	 , 

If you are interested In a fitness program but are 
unsure of which one is right for you, help 
yourself, your heart and the Heart Fund. Laurie 
Rising, Casselberry, above, strengthens her 
upper torso muscles on a Nautilus machine 
especially designed for improving muscles in-
volved with the heart. By going to Nautilus 
Fitness Center on SR43-I near SR436 in the San 
Sebastian Center, you can try the Nautilus 
program for only $9. The three visits will give 
you a chance to evaluate the Nautilus concept 
and all money will go to the heart Fund during 
Heart Month (February). Nautilus is the only 
program designed to give you cardio-vascular 
fitness, flexibility and muscle tone in three 
sessions per week that require only one half hour 
each! Again, help yourself, your heart and the 
Heart Fund. - ADV. 

erase d 	1h UI1C1L LU Will. 
Ernie Grunfeld added 22 for the 
Vols, now 12-1 and 18-4. Joe 
Kyles tallied 19 and Eugene 
Harris 17 for Ole Miss, 310 and 
9-13. 

"Our boys may have looked 
at Ole Miss as being at the bot-
tom of the league," said Vol 
Coach Ray Mears. "But they 

I 
nigga ana Ueorgla5 Curtis 
Jackson got Into a skirmish. 

Saturday's schedule features 
a televised showdown between 
Tennessee and Alabama, 10-2 
and 19-2. at Tuscaloosa, Other 
action has Auburn at Florida, 
Georgia at Mississippi State, 
Kentucky at LSU and Van-
derbilt at Ole Miss. 

Wildcats No. 2 

Any 	person 	who 	owns, finance 	your 	insurance 
operates, maintains or uses a premiums with low monthly 
motor vehicle In the State of payments. 
Florida 	must 	have 	liability

The insurance In force 	or their Blair Agency Invites you 
driving privileges may 	be to compare their prices before 

susPended, you buy any Insurance. Blair 
Your Insurance company Is specializes in helping 	young 

compelled by law to notify the drivers, ages 	16 through 	25, 
Bureau of Financial Respon- with 	good 	or 	poor 	driving 
sibLilty if your auto liability records. They can also help 
Policy is cancelled. An d you place those motorists who have 
must show proof of liability had accidents, and need an 
Insurance before your vehicle SR22 	filing 	to 	keep 	their 	' 

	

,, 	- 

I Inspection dicker is is.'ued 	 iney aiso olter 	-1- 

Because we understand your needs... 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 

Offers You 
- I EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	Is ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	• SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17-92 (Just North of SR 436) Casselberry 

- 
= 834-8776 

C A\L- TI I 1P E-55 
Single, Double, Tips 

Mini-Kar Striping Kits 
Anything In paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	SURF BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Sanford 	323-0420 

0 

11 

S 

11 
6 

These are the hard facts that com  rates to 	those  
every driver or 	owner 	In 

________ 

drivers 	over 	25 	with 	clean 
Florida must face. Yet many records.

. persons are attempting to put Due to legal requfremen, 	a- - 	- 	
. off the day when they get auto 	liability 	insurance 	has lily Insurance because they 11abi . 

become Just as much of an 
feel they cannot pay the cost of - 

operating expense as gas and ..

( I 	.. . 
 P such insurance. 

- oil. You can't do without It, so 	 -. If you are one of these per. . 	, 

get the best bargain for your 
sons who are trying to get by 
without 	insurance, 	Blair 

. 	

_4 money. The Blair Agency, 

Agency, 2510 S. Oak, Sanford, 
corner S. Oak and Park, has 	Steve Blair, President Genie Blair anti 	lonte BlaIr 	'. hours to suit you 

- Monday can help yoo with the necessai.y all of the Blair 	gencv, Sanford. through 	Friday, 	9-5 	and protection 	without 	further 
delay. After 

Saturday, 9-1. 	Phone 323-3866 ..i .. 

As Drops 

By The Associated Press 	The Rebels of Nevada-Las 
Vegas routed Denver 106-84 and Kentucky and UCLA ex- 

changed places in this week's from 10th to No. 6. 
edged Louisvil!le 99-M In leaping 

Associated Press Top 20 college 	Wake Forest, 19-3 and fourth 
basketball 2011, the Wildcats last week, lost to Clemson 7046 
rising to second and the Bruins before beating North Carolina 
failing 10 third. 	

State 84-77 and fell to seventh. Kentucky, 16-2, beat Florida 	Louisville, 18-3 after beating State 97-57 and Auburn 8M
Providence 68-64 and South- last week, and received 	western Louisiana 103-12 and points from a nationwide panel 
losing .- s'----  323-7710.  Blair own of sports wr

casters. in voting 
i 	and ters 

 	from No. 6 to eighth, 
vegas, 	

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Payment they Will allow YOU to compare. - ADIV. 	 . - - = - 	 __ 

Blair and 

day. 	
1,11.1ette, 

 UCLA, 19.3, beat Washington cinnatl 	then beat 
Loyola 81-71 and 	 One of LonawooiI' finest fa miiu. 	 P 	 ( Central 

Family Ceramic Sho 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17.92 a t Shenandoah Village sign 

1/ 1 	CLASSES 
Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7.10 p.m. 

SALE 
MACRAME CORD 

Coil 323- 2920 for information i " 

th 
g 

YOU CAN TOO! 

p 

'-'' ' '"' IJu renowned \ State oJ-c' UI1 lost 10 Washing.  

	

60, remaining No. 9. -- -- 
	 Spanish, 1.stry, wi 	, 2 baths, 4 yrs. 

I ii ton 78-73 and tumbled to third. 	 18-3, II 	 .

11~ 	, V. ro.& *". ST 4 *".s Want to Know 	
I 	 Freido Cannon exhibit at

0  	t 	
I . 

t The Bruins received 663 point. quette and beat Eastern Ken
Meanwhile, San Francisco, 	 - 	•Wood-burning fireplace 	 "What's Happening' 

O Central heat and air 	 ) 	JB's Frames n Stuff

,it 

25.0, defeated Nevada-Reno 	84-73, rising from No. 1210 10th. 	'Pool '2-car garage 	_________________________ MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

	

tucky 79-60 and Georgia Tech 	 I # 	. I 	 In Seminole County? 	 501 S. French Ave., Sanford 	 . 
Mrs. Cannon will receive guests 

76 and St. Mary's, 	' 	 Arkansas, 22-I, heIst Tulane, 	*Lake privileges 	1. 
'ced yard 	 Read The Evening Herald 	 Sat,, Feb. 19.nOonfo5pm 	 INFLATION-STOPPER and remained ln first place with Baylor and Rice, and jumped 	'La ke Brantley Sch, 1,00 points. The Dons collected from l3thtt' 11th. MInnesota, 18- 	Dist. 

__________ 	SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322-2611 	(c 	
Feb. 21-26, Joy Cumba. exhibit 

48 of the 51 first-place votes, 2, lost to Michigan before de- 	 _____ 
____ 	 (Young Contra I Florida artist) 	 BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

with Kentucky getting one and (eating Ohio State and Iowa, 	$59,900 and artists, 	
) 

UCLA two. 	 ____________________ 
( Frames 

supplies at disco
Alaba 

	

unt 	 3210341 ( ' 	 WITH A5YEAR,1OA MONTH LEASE, 
, , , and fell from eighth to 1,h. 	

Evening HerWd 
J-. a.uu 	IU. 	d 

week ago, beat Mississippi fl-U North 	Carolina, 	17-4, 	beat 
Maryland and Tulane and ad- and Mississippi State 73-a, and vanced from 14th to 13th. Ten- Jumped to No. 4 with 53opoInt 
nessee,174,log to Florida and Michigan, 18-3, defeated Mm- ti 	State, 	falling nesota 86-80 but lost to Indiana f 	11th 10 14th. 73-64 and remained fifth. Detroit, 1h a week ago, beat 

Wolverines received 482 points. s . Bonaventure and Wayne 
- 

PTS$Ct 75V hISS by 
State, improving its record to 

'°" Mhn 
20-1 and eaping to 15th. 

1 	* 117$hIU1 
Rounding out the Top 20 were 

supld..s-C*LL 
Providence, Arizona, Clemson, 
VMI and Syracuse. 

Tifl POUaI 
t..-.......J 	I I San Fran 	4I1 	IS 0 	l 

) LFs~ 	 . 	!,_-ts' 

I 	
E~~., _~ M . .% 

Say Mary Willis and 
Debbie Purcell, mother 
and daughter 
who lost 18 lbs. 	- 
and 30 Ills. in 
7 weeks. 

"Mentally 
and ,J 

physically \ we feel so 
much better!" 

AFFED. MEOlC.LLv 
ST PROGRAMS 

CUM 
711 Bldg., Hwy. 435, Altamonte Springs 

22W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando 

,, " 	 I 
MODELS I*I, 	11111J iT 	I SALES OFFICE 
SET UP 	 10 A. M..4 P.M. 

ON DISPLAY 	 '4- EVERYDAY 

IV 

SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 

SPECIALIZING IN: 	
MI 11F OF SANFORD (ALE 1J1cQ 

Vinyl tops 
Is Conv.r$Ible 

Tops 
S All Type Glass ,fa 

Seat Coven 91* Carpet 

10 
á'WE 

HAVE 

1 TO 
3135.FRENCHAVE I 

SANFORD 

Wh 
w,$ iø 

Aut. G&zo 
&SeatCeve,t6 

Ph, 322.1032 
313 S. French Ave. 

al 

2 KtfltucIy (I) 	1$-2 11146
19 3 "3 	

DUDA AUTO PARTS lAIIbamj 	 192 530 
S MchIqan 	 153 	v 	 -,

AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 7 Wake Forest 	19 3 	437 
I Louisville 	 123 	III 

153 349 	 AUTOPARTSAND i 
j 	ACCESSORIES t ii I0Cinci,iè 	II-) 	315 

IlArkan,u 	 221 	303 Hft I? Minnesota 	 II 2 	 4 Wii1, ES4LE 	EQUIPMENT 
N L 

 13 14 Carolina 	174 	221 _ 	 AWGAR DEN 

II 	 17-4 	III 	- STOP 	 15 Detro i t 	 201 	N 	 - 

	

As.y G.n.tøls Office 	IóProvdence 	30-3 	Ii 	
_______  

TMliø,i., Florid,, 	 Il AtlOiia 	 11-3 	17 
II Clemson 	 11-4 	35 

PH. US-3244 
to 	IQhOø. Route 42. 	 Ovido 

	

Ow Poke ahoritfi oHi 	IS VMI 	 31-I 	21 	 - 	- 
2* Syracuse 	 193 	3 	 I 	 11000 

I MOVED 	 _ 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
12' Jointed Cane Poles 	$2.15 
ZERCO 202 Combination 	$5,49 

Jointed Rebel Lures 	$1.99 
EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 year; at Open OAWN.OUSK 	
1191 & SaiIerd, Sanford 

ChINESE ACUpLINctuJE CIt- NtEJ 
Introduces to Central Florida 
CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

- Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. , - 

	 (OnSR434,½ Mile - 	- 	- 	 m 
	North OfSRso) 

For Further Information or 

- 	 N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

FREE Consultation, Call 
(303) 273-1110 

1S) I., 

'ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

F Cr F oer 

'MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co Inc 

Pr, 327 1621 

? 1 0 M.t;no., A • 

Sanford 

Is that dripping faucet 
driving you nuts? 

Take it to KINGS SUPPLIES for 

FREE 
washer, bibb screw, 
cleaning, lubrication 

OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH 5 

I
L 

KING SUPPLIES 
2534 	S. Park Dr. 

" Sanford 3235612 
TOOLS FOR THE DO-IT.YOURSELFER 

Pro Basketball 

National Basketball Assaclatle,, 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 
W L Pc?. OS 

PhiIptlla 	33 20 473 - 
Boston 	24 21 .491 
NY Knks 	24 29 •153 9 
Buffalo 	19 33 .365 i3',7 
NY Nets 	I? 34 .321 16 

Central Division 
Washton 	30 22 .371 - 
Houston 	29 22 .555 1 
Cleve 	 21 24 .535 2 
SAnton 	2925 537 2 
NOrms 	24 30 .444 7 
Atlanta 	22 34 .393 10 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

Denver 	31 19 612 - 

Detroit 	- 	 32 23 5*7 3 
(an City 	2$ 2$ .$00 1½ 
Indiana 	25 30 .455 10 
Chicago 	73 32 41$ 13 
Milwkee 	17 12 7U 20 

Pacific Division 
LoAng 	35 19 .61* - 

Portland 	35 21 .625 1 
Goidn St 	30 21 .355 S 
Seattle 	29 26 .537 61.'a 
Phoenix 	25 71 .411 9 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Today's Games 
Detroit vs. Boston at Hart 

ford 
Washington at Buffalo 
Portland at Cleveland 
Seattle at San Antonio 
New York Nets at Chicago 
Phoenix at Kansas City 
New Orleans at Milwaukee 
Atlanta at Golden State 

Wednesdays Games 
Chicago ii New York Knicks 
Buffalo at Philadelphia 
Boston at Washington 
Portland at Detroit 
Phoenix at Indiana 
Seattle at Hourton 
New York Nets at Denver 

College 

Basketball 
EAST 

Bucknell $6. Get? ,'sburg 66 
Colgate $0. Ithaca 67 
Fairfield 97, Canislus Si 
Lebanon Valley $1. Ursinus $2 
Niagara 70, Buffalo St 64 
St Francis, Pa, 64, Kent St 63 
SOUTH 

Auburn 76. Vanderbilt 71, 01 
Delaware St $0. Bowie St 79 
Furman 90, Appalachian St I) 
Georgia $t IS. Samford $0, OT 
Kentucky 10.4, Florida 75 
Louisiana St 73, Georgia 69 
Marshall 76, Morris Harvey 73 
St. Louis 67 Memphis St 61. 01 
Tennessee $7. Mississippi 7S 
Valparaiso 19. Tulane 76. 01 
Va. Military $3. Davidson 6$ 
Virginia Union 105, Md Eastern 

Shore 71 
MIDWEST 

Bowling Green 91, Loyola, 
Chicago 68 

DePaul 77, Marquette 72. 2 01 
Detroit $4. W Michigan 54 
Indiana St 17, E Michigan 6$ 
IOwa 11. Ohio 5170. 01 
Notre Dame 91. Butler 71 
SOUTHWEST 

Arkansas St $3. Tex-Arlington 64 
Oklahoma City SI, Wichita St 63 
Sam Houston St 16. Texas All 74, 

OT 
FAR WEST 

College of Idaho $1, Pacific, 
Oregon 71 

Lint leld 102, Wi llamette so 

Prep Basketball 

Gainesville Oak Hall 70, Bell 47 
Gainesville Southside Christian 

13, Pa la tka Briarwoo,j 31 
Cedar Key 53, Branford Si 

Pro Hockey 

National Hockey League 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 
W L T Ph OF GA 

hlla 	 34 1112 50 231 151 
IY IsI 	3415 $ 76 191 110 
'.Itan 	 21 12 Il 59 117 116 
IV Rng 	212113 53 206201 

Smyihi Division 
it Lou 	2427 6 34 171 199 
:go 	 212710 52 113200 
:olo 	 17 31 9 4.3 170 211 
tim 	 133013 39 165277 
/ancvr 	16 36 6 34157 273 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

13 1993211134 
itts 	 23 23 9 59 11$ 110 

I26I% 19 110153 
Valh 	14 3210 42 154 230 
)trt 	 1533 7 37 142202 

Adams DivIilø 
lstn 	 33 19 4 72 219 116 
Suit 	 3317 6 12 207 151 
mb 	 21 23 7 61 216 191 

1529 o is 16619$ 
Monday's Results 

Philadelphia 6. St Louis I 
Autfalo 7. Toronto 2 
New York Islander; 2. Van 

ouver I 
Today's Games 

New York Islander's at Los 
ngele% 
Mi nnesota at Washing;on 
Detroit at Colorado 
Chicago at St. Louis 

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Buffalo 
Toronto at Cleveland 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 
Boston at Vancouver 

World Hockey Association 
Eastern Division 

W L I Ph OF GA 
vebec 	3320 1 61 24019$ 
idy 	 26 25 6 SI 194211 
nd 	 24252 31 240201 

lEng 	22326501,4237 
Minn 	19 11 S 43 136 129 
irm 	 ills I 43 192 215 

Western DivisIon 
u$tQn 	3117 6 U 20.4155 

Diego 	3322 2 48 9*159 
i;mipg 	3032 1 41 251111 
clrnntn 	2331 2 4* $33205 
aIy 	2121 4 45 161112 
hoeflix 	2231 2 46 191251 
it Franchise dsbindid 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Today's Gaines 
Calgary at Wimipeg 
Ci ncinnati of Edmonton 
Quebec at Houston 

Wesesday's Games 
Phoenix at Birmingham 
Cincinnati at Calgary 
Quebei at San Diego 

1 .0. # 
 ~ 	

PAINTING ,,1*  
- 	 Inferior 	Ex terior 

Murals by Jamie 
Painting is our only service: 

that 's why we guarantee satisfaction 

CALL 834.6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

rm Si CHAIN LINK FENCE 
g ;'7', 4 Ft. High 

Get Our 	ft Installed 40 
Price 	

" 	~. 
tGa?es & Terminal; Extra) 

1!!Ii I ItlJLUj4,II:I IEHL1IIsL-I4i1-1L11119 
FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS AVAILABLE 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
4~"Z W WELCOME EVENINGS 

4150 N 011090 Slam It. OtIand. 	Sanford 321-0020 
Orlando 293-9$1 MEMO 

19 

Wt 19 
;LUatI 

1. Ronald Rottlngh.us 
vimt ov Reg. Optician 

LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

:OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN1 
Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs 

Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

10 am. -7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE "9.1100 Sat. 9-5 	 SR4341tI.4 

NURSING 
CENTER 

cot 	'where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 

00 
j_ 

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO OUR NEW LOCATION 

2109 FRENCH AVE. 
(Old Burger-In Building) 

40 Channel CBs $99 to 1199 

* %I 0 

COMMUNICATION ___ 

	

111111111111 	Other Financing Available  

	

tiuI'-I': 	2109 French Ave. 	Ph. 322-4135 	Sanford 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 	. . 

Carlbbean 6ruises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

. 

6452060 

7~m 

 

MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30-5:10 	 10:00.2'00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
SOAP DISHES - TOOTH BRUSH/TUMBLER 

HOLDERS 	PAPER HOLDERS - TOWEL 
and GRAB BARS in ceramic/chrome 

CERAMIC FACE PLATES- DECORATOR 

PLATES on order. LUCITE ACCESSORIES 

Replacement towel bars - spring equipped 
Visit our showroom to see ceramic and 
imported tiles. Maintenance materials 

Tih SON 9c. 
Flamingo Tile Distributors 

2501 Lee Rd. Winter Park 	 47.3801 

Do You SEE What i SEE? 
Are PESTS 
Driving YoU BUGGY? 

4.:-- 

• • 47 :-, 

-',*( 
Before YOU get 

bugged... get 

help. Let us evict 

these pests for you- 

Our up-to-date methods I 

are thoroughly safe. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2M2 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

Dog Racing 
SANFORD-ORLANDO 
MATINEE RESULTS 

FIRST - i. 0.0's Patty Cake (I) 
19.20610 3.10; 2, I'm For More (7) 
3502.10; 3. Smokey Jim (4) 2.40: 0 
(17) 3010; 31.20. 

III CON D-i. Contoe (4) 17.20110 
5.40; 7. Worry Wart (I) 14205.20; 3. 
Chip Scot? (5) 4.00; 0 (II) 93.$0; p 
(4$) 336.30; DO (1-6) 131.10; 31.03. 

THIRD-I. Fondayloby(7) 11.00 
1.10 1.50; 2. Apple Polisher (2) 5.10 
1.40; 3. Good Gal Gail (I) $ SO; 0 Q-
7) 21,50; P (7-2) 71.70; 1 (7-71) 
$11.40; 31.64. 

FOURTH - 1. Texas Dream (1) 
13.30 6.20 3. ; 2. Alert's Barbara (3) 
5203.10; 3, Fact Finder (1) 5.10; 0 
(1-3) 2040; P (1-3) 12.00; 1 (1.3-1) 
15310; 31.62. 

FIFTH - I. Jones Boy (2) 3.40 2.50 
220; 2. Proud Chief (1) 3.50 3.00; 3. 
Amkra Annie (3) 3.40; 0 (2 4)10.50; 
P (2.4) 15.00; T (2.4-3) 30.10; 31.11. 

SIXTH - I. M's Curbs (1) 25.60, 
1200610; 2. Wine and Dint (I) 12.00 
3.40; 3 P0(0 Rs (7) 3.10; 0 (1-I) 
122.00; P (I I) 211.40; T (11 1-7) 
1.19*00; 30,96. 

SEVENTH-1. Harley's Heritage 
(3) 6.03.d0340; 2. Cheryls Brenda 
(2) 4.20 4.10; 3. No Name Scott (1) 
4.00; 0 (2-3) 32.20; P (3-2) 102.90; T 
(3-2-4) 221,00;31.2$. 

EIGHTH - I. Hot Chocolate (2) 
5103.20 3.60; 2. Manatee Irlile (1) 
3.00 2.60; 3. Spats (1) 6.10; 0 (2-1) 
11.00; P (2-1) 15.00; 1 (2.4.1) 96.40; 
31.1$. 

NINTH - I. Pirate Eye (1) 3.10 
1.40 3.00; 2. S.S. Saukee (4) 1,103.20; 
3. Don Jay (6) 3.10; 0 (II) 15.40; P 
(II) 20.00; T (1.1.1) 176.20; 31.02. 

TENTH - 1. Steve Hater (3) 5.10 
3.00740; 2. Tuff World (3) 25.20640; 
3. Loa Pago (2) 2.50; 0(3-3)10.50; P 
(35) 77.60; T (3.3.2) 211.40; 3095. 

ELEVENTH - 1. Hillis Scott (1) 
16-4020-001160; 2. Dusty Ri.issll (1) 
9.404-SO;). Mitee Spirited (2)6.00; 0 
(1.1) 50.00; P (1-1) 140.70; 1' (41.7) 
16950; 31.47. 

TWELFTH - 1. Ahloso Essie (1) 
11.60 5.40 260; 2. My Cindy (2) 320 
300;). Susan Elaine (5) 340; 0 (2 4) 
10.10; P (4-2) 4.410; 1 (4-2 1)167.20; 
3,.,,. 

A - 799$; H - 210439. 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - I. Ri Terry (2) 17.20 
12.20 5.00; 2. Manatee Bessie (4) 
11.103,20;). G.M's Grist (3)3.00; 0 
(2-6) 120.10 31.63. 

SECOND - i. Risky Ruler (1)1.10 
3205.10; 2. Injunction (4) 300 4.00; 
3. Mitee Nimble (3) 4,10: 0 (1-1) 
13.10; P (1.4) 21.30; DD (2.1) $3.60; 
31.20. 

THIRD - 1. Surf ire Zola (I) 9.40 
5502.60; 2. John Mike (2) 1.50 2.10; 
3. Buddy Bud (5) 2.20; Q (1-2) 11.40; 
P (1.2) 33.10; 1 (1-2 5) 40.00; 31.04. 

FOURTH - 1. Surf ire Maybe (1) 
13.10 5.20420; 2. Texas Bob Ii) 6.40 
7.20; 3. Blue Kid (3) 3.10; Q (1.1) 
43.20; P (7-1) 145.10; 1 (7.1.3) 239.20; 
31.53. 

FIFTH - 1. Clager Don (1) 310 
2.60 2.10; 2. Unit (6) 4.20 3.50; 3. 
Power Win (S) 3.10; 0 (1-6) 19.20; P 
(16)2100; 1 (16$) 201 00; 3113. 

SIXTH - I. Fine Gesture (5) 31.20 
10.10 10.70; 2. Southern Comfort (2) 
1.60100; 3. Lake Darling (1) 6.00 Q 
(2-3) 19.00; P 15 2) 230.70; T (5.2.1) 
634.40; 31,3, 

SEVENTH - 1. Jessie's Hes-Itag 
(5) 4,60 3.00 2.50; 2. Surfire Yet (4) 
360 3.20; 3, Turner Joy (2) 2.60; 0 
(1-3) 17.30; P (3.4) 4.4.40; 1 (5-12) 
11660; 31.29. 

EIGHTH - 1. 1'; Pretty Boy (4) 
21.10 7 00 1.10; 2. Hafta Hurry (3) 
7102.40:3. Sillie Scot? (1) 1.40; 0 (3 
4) 1510; P (4.3) 39.30; 1 (43.1) 
36110; 30.91. 

NINTH -1. Sissy Sue (I) 500320 
2.40; 2. My Name's Scott (2) 4.00 
140; 3. Stay Cool (4) 6.20; Q (2-I) 
1300; P (1-2) 3-4.20; 1 (5-2-4) 129.20; 
3162. 

TENTH - 1. Heather Scott (2) 
10 00 5 10300; 2. Tally Tess (1) 21.20 
900; 3. Easy Comm (I) 1.00; 0 (2-4) 
91.10; P (21) 791.70; 1 (7.4.5) 
1,777,00; 3011. 

ELEVENTH - I. L.C.'s Lucifer 
($) 3.403.502.20; 2. Husker Edna (6) 
9001.50;). Ambush (1) 2.60Q (4-I) 
2350; P (56)57.60; T ($6.1) 171.00; 
3052. 

TWELFTH -1 Within LimitS (1) 
$20 1000 3.70; 2. Royal Dancer (2) 
1600 3W; 3. Mineola Matilda (I) 
300; Q (I 2) 12.20; P (12) 12.30; T 
(171)12140; 39 Cl. 

A - 3293; Handle 5243.590. 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - I. Bobet; Seven (4); 2. 
Faming Go (6); 3. Prince Valiant 
(5) 4. Red Foot (5-2); S. Robbin Roll 
(10); 6. Snookeroo (5); 7. Bob's 
Kicker (6); 5.Mineola Martha (12). 

SECOND - 1 Bill Osefek (10); 2. 
ROcktown Doll ($); 3. Chatter ,,ox 
152); A. China Light (6); S. Hors 
Club (12); 4 Terrific Day (6); 7. 
Manatee Perky (1); S. Hold Up Man 
(5) 

THIRD - I. Fashion Turn (1); 2. 
Pansy Mn (S); 3. Proud Snake (6); 
1. W Eigntgun Pete (SI; 5. DrIt's 
Ebony (4); 6. Big Honker (10- 7. 
Doll's Becky (5.2); S Brighter Day 
(I2). 

FOURTH - 1. H.T s Ron Blue 
($); 2. Tour Jane, Imp (6); 3. Ml 
Fancy (17); 4. Eades Spur Run (10); 
S. Birthday Go (5); 6. Torn Teller (5-
2); 7 Lady Nefti (1). 5. Surfire Bob 
(6). 

FIFTH - I. Tee's Tango (6); 2. 
Ellie Belly (6); 3. Batman'; Rocket 
IS 2) 4. W. Fancy Dusty (3); Risky 
Pam (10), 6. Scally (4);?. Intervene 
(12); I. 01 Blue Day (5). 

SIXTH - I. Ftmme Fatale (12); 
2 Red Piper 1101:3. RI Toughy (I); 
4 New; Director (32); S. lrace (6); 
4 Chile Runner (5); 1. Count Axe 
W. I Aired Hunter (4). 

SEVENTH - I. Anex; Clarence 
(1) 2. Listerine (5). 3. WA.'; Brent 
152); A. Windy Dike (10), S. Surtire 
Choctaw (31:5. Be My Clopook (6). 
1. Montague Accountn (6); S. 
Klipper Kirk (12). 

EIGHTH - I. Cousin Dive (6), 2. 
Gondarine (52). 3. Montague Pyle 
(1); 4. Eades Vertigo (6); S. Joe 
Bromel (5). 6. Donna Ethel (12); 7, 
1100; Charlie ($) I. Mineola M.abie 
(10). 

NINTH - 1. Wheat Crop (S); 2. 
Black Shot (1) 3. Manatee Bubba 
(4); 4. Slow On By (S); $. Mln.'sgli 
Renee (12); 4. HC.'; Betty (10); 7. 
Road Two (52); I. Dream Maker 
(6). 
TENTH - I. Ahioso Dan 16); 2. 

Her Names Scott (1); 3. Proud 
Hiawatha (10); 1. Judy Moss (4); S. 
Nomad (I); 6. Manteca Terry ($2); 
7. Easy Axe (321 I. Journey Mm 
(S), 

ELEVENTH - 1. Surtire Ring 
($2); 3. 11.0.'; WISitefool (4); 3. 
Alert's Ronnie (10). 1. Mitteeyaker 
(S); S. L.L. Squint (32); 6. Mineola 
Wimnton (6) Y. Cautious Klay (I); I. 
Mary Pam (6). 

TWELFTH - I. Smashing Svc 
cess ($2); 2. Windy Li, (I). 3. Vera 
O'Neil (4); 4 Baby Boy (3); S. 1; 
Kathy (1). 6. Er; Nana (32); 7. 
Douglats Parler 6; •. D(av,id 
Do's,. Imp (13) 
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ACROSS 39 Spanish 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Balanced Diets 	Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
I i, 	 _ 

!J riQYi'i 

1 Gloomy 	41 Frequently 	
. 	T 	 NA'M 

prefi*(abbr) 42Englishderby 	I 

5 Na ship 	(poet) 	
L U C C TRANIW I T 	Supply Vitam ifl S 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 wIl In law as in egulty,of the Debtor I or on said ;:Ises, even though Maitland-aim Springs Road thence distinc, of 515.00 le to te Point of Westerly Right of Way line o# State DARRELL TAYLOR. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

THE 	c,acui'r COURT OF claims and deman 	'ntoever a; 	ireatterpertar. S 'be uiedw,tn, 	the Eaiterly right of Wayline ofsaid thence N 00 degrees 06 33" E a lance of 419.52 feet to a point on the EDWARD J WILLMAN. and IN Y'E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
8 Fill 	 town 	 0 0 	P C 	P 2 t'okth:re rver 46 indivioual 	J'J' F - I c s a CASE NO.: 77-;;;-cA4,.0 	in nd to the same, and every part they be detached or datachabi.. arid Aleinn h. 	 , 13 Co;,,n 	, PQtJr)FplT!At cAu..- 	 ------. .- 	- 

ailment -, 	 ________ ltl 	I 	5ITI ,4YIRiII 
topping 	 * I ucjiJ DEAR DR. LAMB — I want 

14 First-rate 
(camp wd) 

49 Baseball 	LsJ 	I Weo!ojETjojJ to atart taking vltarnln.s and 

15 Ballerinas 
official (abbr) 	 ui Dl I 

rTv wondered If you could tell me 
strong points 50 Government 	 I 

ljftj oIa'eILleI1yIotIoI how many grants of what 
16 Paddle 
17 Exclamation 

agent 	
111513 Afr'lLlotT1 	ILIUtNt'I (compwd) 

If1YIC 
vitamins I should take and 

18 Noun suffix 
IAITI 	J 	 btótNtI 51 Wordt of un- 	 _________ whi. Should I gradually get 

19 Fall flower derstanding (2 	5 Flying saucers 33 Instill Into this or can I take them 
21 Period wds) 	 (abbr) 	34 Grooved 52 Split 

right away? 
22 cooks like - 	6 Large hoard 	36 Anxious DEAR READER — You are 

-. - 	.. ,- 	_-, 	•,w 	arni, a 
New York savings bank, 

, 	riu Tneçf, and alto all gas 
and 	electric 	fIxtures, 

the 	hazard 	Insurance 	policy 
--.....r 	,., in 

S-aid Maitland-PaIm Springs Road 
ainning. 

Containing 6.212 acres, 
RoadlOO,saidpointbelngon,heEc Defendants. PROBATE DIVISION 

- 	 Plaint itt, 
radiators, 

heaters, 	air 	conditIoning, 	equip. 
Covering said 	premises, 	tOgithir 
with any and all extensions 

thefotlowing courses and distances: TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 
Of. curve concave Easterly, having 
a radius of 	li.33110 f.it, thence 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO 	Edward 	Willrnan .1 

FIle Number 77.30.CP 
Division 

DAVID M. MEADOWS; MARTHA 
mint, machinery 	boilers, ranges, 
elevatoi's 	and 

and 
replacements thereof, and any and 

North 33 degrees 36' 44'.  WeSt a 
distance of 700.99 test, thence South 

F OIL OW I NO 	p E R SON AL 
PROPERTY: tram a langent bearing of S 03 (residince unknown) In Re; Estate of 

W. 	MEADOWS; 	STANLEY 	, 
MEADOWS 

motors, bath tubs, 
water closet;, water basins, 

all rights thereunder; any and all 
rights of subrogation provIded by 

Sodegreeso3' J1"WestadIstancec,f All property rights of any kind 
degrees 32 16" E ria along the arc Last known residence: 

125 South Wymore Road 
MAR V E LV N 	E LI Z A BE T H 
GRIEME arid 	SYBIL 	F. 

MEADOWS, hi wife, 	SM o.. 
PP. 	faucets, 	dlshwa;flers, 
refrigerators, 

saId 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 
SO teat, thence North 33 degrees so' 
io" West. distance of 156fl feet to 

whatsoever, wethec real or per. 
S-anal, 	mixed or 	otherwiw, 

of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance Apt. 1-C Deceased 
Florida 	general 	partnership;  

dispoSals, laundry 
equlpmt and other 	iumbing and 

thereunder; 	any moneys 	In any 
escrow 

lhe PC ala c'irve concave Easterly, 
and 

whether tangIble or 	Intangible, 
215.11feet to the Pain of Tangency, 
run thence S 01 degrees iS' 23" E 

Aitamonte springs. Florida NOTICE OF 
SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 
ASSOCIATES, LTD.. 

heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, 
accounts established or 

accruedpursuanttOsaid mortgage; 
having a radius of 313.31 feet, run 
thence along the arc of said curve 

encumbered by 	the mortgages 
herein 

along slid Westerly Right of Way 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to loriclos. a first 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING a 	Florida 
limited 	partnership; 	PORTER 

refrigerating plants and Ice boxes, 
window screens, 

any property or other thing of value through acentralangt,of J3degrees 
foreclos.(J, 	including 	the 

following: 	The 	abstract 	of 	title 
linua distanceof 34144 feet, thence mortoag. 	on 	the 	f011iIri 	real CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

PAIJT 	tflAAbAI, 	- 	,... - screen 	doors, cquired w'th or paid for by any 5A'flO'AdiItne.M hA SO l.. I. $ -- 	-- N 19jegreqj 55' 45" Wa distance of property and a security inter.tt 	, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

THE BORN LOSER _____________________ 	
by Art Sansom 

Mt(,Mi,ML1, ' 

Ag () 
11 lOP HAL-F 

\GuRaA'5! 

ARCHIE 

_____ 
VERONICA! HOW CAN 

THE P1.OT IS AWFUL 
THE MuSC IS.-. 

( 	RELAX--- j 

v—______ 

THAT WAS THE 
'N 	COMMERCIAL.' 

VU SIT THERE A 	WATOI 
THAT A'JO HAVE Y0R l 

TELIENCE NSULTEO? 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

WELL'I1)J 00TH L 
c-or HOME FROM 
THE MOVIE QUICKL' 
- ISEE! 	!' 

h?j'c?t '5J 

THAT LIITLELECTLJR 
OF MINE A0JT 

WPUNG PAJP 
OFFEH? ___ 

YES5IR! NON "\ 
COULD WE HAVE 
FIVE OLLAR5?J 

7WHAT 

Jt 

U4AVS A lJiC 'tU*J GIRL 
UE 	) IXflIX, 1k) A t*i, 
R.AC Uk mrs? 

A EtU GUY 
I UkE cci) ckax!1 ASciJG A 
EtAB QUESAcJ LJzE THAT? 

a 
b 

S 

fi 
c 
a 
r 
g 

BUGS BUNNY byStoffel & Heimdahi 

LET'3 	\ 
THAT Pljp4 J RfALLY 

/ 
I Cowl-  I 5cccei 

GET iT! ." 	CIJPP!t) 

II 

th 
g 

'rIPE! rrs m' 
ex:'ss' 

- 

a 

I 

I

c:' '4 

lli.l 

so mis CLLK SAYS T' Th' 
ELEPHANT, 'rtR TtO 3k 	- 
1' 	CRYN' FER 

) .1 

..u..,,y Iaiu rxol properly, IflO ill 192 35 feet to a point on the Easterly the following personal property in OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	

'-'. '. a roria 	'"'n W1fl05, storm Shutter;, and future or further advances pursuant 	point of tangency. thence North 00 furniture, fIxtures, goods, equip- 	Right of Way line of said Maitland. Seminole County, Ftoridi. 	IN THE ESTATE: 26 Curl 	 glove 	8 Joke 
. unseats 	 I t..erlain 	

conduct 	already lntovltainlnsl.f you are 	 corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; 	
awnings, which are now or may to said mortgage; and any damage degrees 00' 46" West a distance of mint and inventory, together with Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 

	The South 5730 feet of the North 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida corporation; w. R, DELPH 	in or on said premises, even though or eminent domsin proceeding,, i5 TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE replacements thereof, which are feet to the Point of Beginning, 	the SW I  of Section 23, Township 2) of MARVELYN ELIZABETH 29 Small bird 	56 Beverages 	1) Examinations 	architecture 	and minerals you should need and a urologist. He gave me an 	 BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 	the hazard insurance policy has been tiled against you and you PROPERTY 	 situate On the real property PHASE Ill: 	 State Road 400 (teSs right of way for 71 CP, is pending in the Circuit 
30 Flurry 	 19 One given a 40 Leases 	 for health If you have no 	x ray of my kidneys after dye 	 PARK. NA., a national banking 	Covering  said premises, together are required to serve a copy of your 	All property rights of any kind 	 in s.ai mortgage, and all 	That part of the West one half of roadoverthe West 23.Ofeet thereof). Court for Seminole County, Florida, 

I 	corporation; RICHARD BELGARD 	with any and all extensions and written defenses, it any, to it on whatsoever, whether real or per- structures and improvements now the NE '• of the SW ' 
	Less the More particularly lescrlbed as Probate Division. the address of 

science (abbr) 	 20 Rough. 	purple 	 Most V1In preparations he didn think I needed a 	 PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and all rights thereunder; any and all 	
aintift, whose address is Post whether tangible or Intangible, fixtures attached thereto, also that part of the West one-hail Of the 	From the NW corner of the NE 	County Courthous., North Pirk 

33 Greek 	 openings 	23 Job 
DRAPERY 	SPEC IA LISTS; 	Said  mortgage, 	or 	arising Florida 32201 and tile the original herein foreclosed, including the tenements, h ereditame nts, 	Township 31 South, Range 29 East, 	21 South, Range 	tait. run ttienc. personal 'epresentatly. of the estate 35 	Mimer 4 Intermediate 28 Bends under 50 Universal time 

peace 	3 Urine duct 	27 Eye infection 48 Notice 	
flow ces (RDA) 	the 	I really am perplexed anc 	'7 HEATING, INC., a corporation; 	escrow  accounts established or Coljrtonorbefore March 21st, 1911; covering said real property, and all thereunder belonging or in anywise Springs Road and Westerly of In 	North line of said NE ¼ of the SW 	whose address is 1700 West 20th 

However, I amsending you 'The mornings due to 	being 	 DARRELL TAYLOR, 	
any property or other thing of value tired against you for the relief mint and inventory, together with and profits thereof, and also all tne 	Being 	more 	particularly the East Right of Way line of the and address of the personal 

I 	
Defendants, 	acquired with or paid for by any demanded In the complaint or 	any proceeds thereof and any estate, right, title, interest and all 	described as follows: 	 Maitland-PaIm Springs Road, rep,'esentative's attorney are set 

________ 	 Health Letter number 4-6 that awakened one or two times 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	future or further advances pursuant petition, 	 replacements thereof, which are claims and demands whatsoever as 	From the Northwest corner Of the thence S 00 legrees 06' 33" W along fortn below. 

14 	— — 
	formation for different age 	Have you heard of this before 	 Savannah, Georgia 	

awarded Pursuant to condemnation said Court on February 11th, 1971. situate on the real property Debtor in and to the same, and every Tcwnship 21 South, Range 29 East, 3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, demands against the estate are 12 	 13 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	or eminent domain proceedings, as (SEAL) 	
described in said mortgage, and all partand parcel thereof, and also all run thence North 19 degrees 36' 39" run thence S $9 degrees s.v 43' E a required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	

9 	

''• Tr 	Irovides a table of all this ln 	nightly with this. 	 TO. Martha W. Meadows 	 to S-aid mortgage; andany damage 	WITNESSmyhandandthealof nowormayhereafterlocatfl 	well in law as in equity, of the NE ¼ of the SW i.  of Section 23, said Rightot Way linea distanceof 	All persons having claims or 

	

— — 	and Nutrition Board of the 	DEAR READER — Rejoice! 	 Second mortgages on the following h5 been tiled against you 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	or hereafter on Said land and the heaters, air conditioning, 	. 0- on the Easterly Right of Way tine of the Westerly Right of Way line 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
15 	 16 17 	 National Academy of Sciences. There is nOt a thlflg WTO 	With 	 real property end a security intereit 	and 	YOU 	are 	required 	By Jean E. Wilke 	 tixtures attached thereto, also mint, machinery, boilers, ranges, the Maitland Palm Springs Road. State Road 400, said point being on THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk in the following personal propirty in 	to serve a copy ot your 	Deputy Clerk 	 together with all and Singular the elevators and motors, bath tubs, 	thence run South 00 degrees 00' 46" the arc of a curve Concave Easterly, of the above court a written 21 	— — 	I do not disapprove of people you. Every normal In-ale has 	Seminole County. Florida 	 written defenses, it any, to it 	Publi;h: Feb. IS, 32, March 1. $, 1977 tenements, hired It a merits 

• Sinks, water closets, water basins, 	East along said Easterly Right of having a radius of 1733$ 	fees, statement of any claim or demand _J I taking an all purpoae daily the same reaction. Uthey don't, - 	 PHASE I: 	 William P Healy, attorney for DEl-SI 
' 	

easements and appurtenances pipes, taucets, dishwashers, Way line a distance ct 9)5 feet for a thence trom a tangent bearing of 
	they may have. Each claim must be 

	

North 340 festal the West ', Ot the plaintift, whose address is Post ________________________________ thereunder belonging or in anywise retrigerators, disposals, laundry 
	Point of Beginning, run thence 0) degrees 37' 16" E run along 	in writing and must Indicate the 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

— — ______________ 	— 	 question of whether or not their to brain mechanisms. They 	
Road 100 II 1), Seminole County, Court on or betore March 21st, 197?; PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a claims and demands whatsoever as window screens, screen doors. Interstate No 4, thence SOuth 01 Tangency, run thence S 01 degrees claimed If the claim is not yet due, — — 29 30 	 diet is adequate. However, it Is OCCIW regularly many tImes 	

tered against you for the relief 
will in law as 

in equity, of the Debtor venetian blinds, storm shutters, and degrees 23' 01" East along said 15' 23" E along said Westerly Right the date when it will become due 

Florida; Less the road over West 25 otheIs. a iudgment may be en New York savings bank 
	

in and to the same, and every part awnings, which are now or may 	Interstate Right of Way line a of Way line a distance of 3o).0 feat, shall be stated. If the claim is 

26 	 27 1

28 	— — — 

	 bearIng years — if there l.s any 	Au erectionoccurs In response 	 Range 29 East, lying West of State with the clerk of the above Styled 
CASE NO.: 77•lIICA.O.c 	 estate, right, title, interest and all retrigerating plants mu ice boxes, the Westerly right of way line of of 215.11 

	t t 	 or attorney, and the amount 

31 va - — 	 32 	 vjtajnjns from a well balanced related to the periods In a brain 	I 	Commence at the NW corner 01 the pitition 	
DAVID M. MEADOWS; MAR THA and electric fixtures, radiators, in or on said premises, even though intersection of the Westerly Right of distance of ln.3$ teat to a 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 

_________ 	
NE 'i of the SW i  of Section 	

WlTNESSmypIandandtof W MEADOWS; STANLEY I. heaters, air conditioning, equip 	they be detached or detachable, and 	Way line of said Interstate No. land the Easterly Right of Way line of stated. If the claim is secured, the 
diet that includes enough of an wave that identify "rapid eye 	

Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 	d Court on February iIlh. 1977. MEADOWS and 
	SYBIL 	F. 	mint, machinery, boilers, ranges, the hazard insurance policy lheEasterlyrightofWaylineofsaid said Maitland Palm Springs Road, security shall be described. The 

— _________ 

— 	
5T 	— 	the differmi food 	to movement" (REM). These 	 Seminole County, Florida; thence s (SEALI 	

MEADOWS, his wife; S M.D., a elevators and motors, bath tubs, covering said premises, together 	Maittand.Palm Springs Road thence thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a claimant shall deliver sufficient sinks, water closets, water basins, with any and all extensions and 	along the Easterly Right of Way of distance of 51500 feet to the Point of copies of the claim to the clerk to 

— — — — 
	 provide the daily ruIrements. 	ponses even occur in the 	 degrees 55' 46" E along the tlrtti 	Arthur H BeCkwith, Jr. 	

Florida general partnership; 	
Pipes, taucets, dishwashers, replacements thereof, and any and said Maittand Palm Springs Road Beginning 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

'L 	lineof ShONE ',ot SW i4 adistance 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 

38 	 39 	 40 	
Pple who live alone, those uterusinthe 	bommalechlld7 	

of 230 feet for a point of beginning; 	BY Jean E Wiike 	
ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida 	retrlgerators, disposals, laundry all rights thereunder; any and all 	thefollowing coursesanddistances: 	Containing 6,212 acres, 	 each personal representative, 

E 431.1.5 feet to a point on the West PubliSh  Feb. iS, 22, March 1,1, 1971 PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	
heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 	distance of 700tfteet. thence South FOLLOW I N G 	PERSONAL to whom a copy of this Notice of 47 50 	 may benefit from a daily normal sexual function and 	(Interstate 1); said point being on a 	

EWE IL CONCRETE. INC., a 	Window screens, screen doors, escrow account; established or 50 feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' 	All property rights of any kind required, 	WI THI N 	THREE 

_________ 	

vitamin tablet. Taking large responses. You have worried 	curve concave Easterly having a 	
Florida corporation; w. R. DELPH 	venetian binds, storm shutters, and accrued pursuant to said mortgage; 	44" West a distance of 154.52 feet to whatsoever, whether real or per. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 51 radius ot 17,331 $0 feet; thence IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF d b-a IMPER IAL LUMBER; 

	awnings, which are now or may any property or other thing of value the PC of a curve concave Easterly, sonal, mixed or otherwise, and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

— — 	 — — 	 — — — 

	amounta of vitamins above the needily about a response 	
Southerly along Said right Of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 

	hereafter pertain to or be used with, acquired with or paid for by any having a radius Of 3)351 feet, run whether tangible or intangibie, THIS NOTICE, to file any obiections 54 
— — 	 _ 	

of medicine for a medical it is your peoccupatlon about 	
449.17 feet to the East 

right of way PHILADEI PHIA. a foreign or- PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and 	covering said premises, together or eminent domain Proceedings, as point of tangency, thence North 00 covering said real property, and all representative, or the venue or 

feet; thence N Ii degrees 53' 45" W INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF and DELIGHT BELGARD t-dba 	the hazard insurance policy awarded pursuant to condemnation 	5600" adistanceof 146.59 feettothe following: The abstract of title qualifications of the personal problem should be 	der a tt. If learning that this is the 	line for Maitland-PaIm Springs poratlon, 	
STANLEY E.BYTHER t-d-b.a 	With any and all extensions and encumbered by Said mortgage, 	degrees 00' 14' West a distance Of furniture, fixtures, goods, equip. 	iurisdiction of the court. 

doctor's care. 	 normal pattern, usually manj 	fl Road, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E 	 Plaintiff, DRAPER Y SPECIALISTS; 	replacements thereof, and any and has been filed against you and yOU 20565 feet to the Point of Beginning 	mint and inventory, together with 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

	

DEARDR. LAM.B—Ihavea times a night for the normal 	alongsaidrlgritofway tine3aoQfeef 	 vs. 	 SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & 	all rights thereunder; any and all arerequiredtoseryea copyof your TOGETHER 	'NITH 	THE any proceeds thereof and any OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED to the point of beginning 	
DAVID M. MEADOWS. MARTHA HEATING, INC., a corporation; 	rights of subrogation provided by written defenses, if any, to it Ofi FOLLOW I NO P E R SON AL replacements thereof, which are WILL DC roREvEp BARRED Fl 0 ROSCO P E 	

psi 	problem that is male, doesn't relieve your 	PHASE 11 	 W, MEADOWS, STANLEY I. EDWARD J. WILLMAt4; and Said mortgage, or arising William P. Healy, attorney for PROPERTY 
- 	 rOwormayhereafter located and 	Date of the first publication of 

somewhat embarrassing to anxiety, then you have a 	. 	 The South 573.0 feet of the North MEADOWS. and SYBIL 	F. DARRELL TAYLOR, 	 thereunder; any moneys in any plaintiff, whose address is POSt 	All property rights of any kind situate on the real property Noticeof Administration r'r- r;.ir relate. I'm 34 and I have In- psychological hang-up and that 	9)5.0 hit of Itie W of the NE ¼ of MEADOWS, his wife, S.M.D., a 	 Defendants, 	escrow accounts established or Office Box 1099, Jacksonville, 	whatsoever, whether real or per. described in said mortgage, and all 	1971 the SW ' of Section 23, Township 21 	$1 lorida general Partnership, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 accured pursuant to said mortgage; 	Florida 32201 and file the original 	sonal, mixed or otherwise, and structure-s and improvements now 	Robert Darrell Grirr 
voluntary erections which have might 	need 	further 	in- 	South, Range 29 East, lying West of SPR ING 	LAKE 	HILLS TO- Keith Animan 	 any property or other thing of value With the clerk of the above Styled 	whether tangible or intangible, or hereafter on said land and the 	Personal Repres''-' years, 	 that you say you are wried 	roadoverthe West 23.Oteet thereof), limited partnership, POP TER 	Last Known residence: 	 future or further advances pursuant otherwise a judgment may bt en- 	herein foreclosed, Including the together with all and singular the 	Marvelyn Elizabeth Grieme More particularly described ii PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	North Lake Apartments 	to said mortgage; and any damage tired against you tor the relief 	following- the abstract of title tenements, hereditaments, 	D'iceaSid 

This has become distressing about is quite normal. 	 follows. 	
corporation, KEITH ARTMAN. 	Altamonte Springs. Florida 	awarded pursuant to condemnation demanded in the complaint or covering said real property, and all easements and appurtenances ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL From Die NW corner of the NE ¼ EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a 	You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	c" eminent domain proceedings, as petition, 	

furniture, fixtures, goods, equip- thereunder l,elongingor in anywise REPRESENTATIVE' 
has 	been filed against YOU said Court on February 11th, 1911. 	any proceeds thereof and any and profits thereof, and also all the STENSTROM. DAVIS & 

71 South. Range 29 East, run thence d b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, second mortgages on the following 	an 	ou 	are 	required (SEAL) 	
replacements thereof, which are estate, right, title, Interest and alt MCINTOSH 

S $9 degrees 55' 15" E along the BARNETT BANK OF WINTER realproperlyanj security interest 
	to serve a copy of your 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 nowormayhereatter locatedand claims and demands whatsoever as P05t Office Box 1330 a distance of 250 feet to a point on corporation, RICHARD BELGARD Seminole County. Florida, 	

William P. Healy, attorney for 	By Jean E. Witke 	
described in said mortgage, and all Debtor inandto thesame, and every Telephone (303) 3222171 534 $119 

You're the te who makes him f. You're more attuned to 	
the East Right of Way line of the and DELIGHT BELGARO t d b a PHASE I: 

	 plaintiff, whose address is Poit 	Deputy Clerk 	
structures and improvements now part and parcel thereof, and also all Publish: Feb IS, 27, 1971 

friends and contacts In all 	fun; your financial know-how 	
Maitland Palm Springs Road, PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 	North 310 feet of the WeSt 1.3 01 the 	Office Box 1099, Jacksonville, Publish Feb. 1$. 22, March 1,1, 11 	or hereafter on said land and the- gas and electric fixtures, radiators, DEl $0 

walks of life. Today, one could isn't too sharp. 	 8) O.SW,SI.I) and .JAMES JAI.'UIt',' 	 thence S O0degrees 06' 33" W along STANLEY E. BYTHER I d-b a Northeast 
'a Of the Southwest '4, 	Florida 32201 and file the original DEl 	

fixtures attached thereto, also heaters, air conditioning, equip 	---- 	— ___________ - 
Said Right of Way line a d.stancc of 	DRAPE P V 	

SPECIALISTS, Section 23. TownshIp 21 South, 	With the clerk of thi above styled 	
together with all and Singular the mint, machinery, boilers, ranges, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

problem 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24.-Nov. 22) 
help you with a current 	

--- ---- 	dtamondsandSouthruffedthe 	 340.0 feet 
for a Point of Beginning, SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & Range 29 East, lying West Of Stale Courtonorb.toreMarch2lst 1917; ______________________ 	

tenements, hereditaments, elevatori and motors, bath tubs, 	NOTICEISHEREBVGIVENthaI 
Keep your priorities in order 	 n'n 	 third club. 	

tance of 4-4952 feet to a point on the EDWARD .1 WILLMAN. and 
run thence S19 degrees 3345" a dii 	

HEATING. INC.. a corporation. Road 100 (II). Seminole County, 	otherwise a judgment may be en- 	
easements and appurtenances Sinks, water closets, wafer basins, 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 

6 	 South thought about the fate 	 Westerly Right ot Way line of State DARRELL TAYLOR. 	 Florida, Less the road over West 25 	timed against you for the relief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
	thereunder belonging or in any-w.se pipes, 	taucets, 	dishwashers, 	Execution issued out of and under 

TAURUS (April 2May 	) 	today. Fi 	protect the 	
S 432 	 re.seed fur overbidders, but 	 Road400, said point being on the arc 	 Defendants. 	Seid property also described as: 	petition, 	

CASE NO.: 77.IOI.CA.of.0 	 and profits thereof, and also alt the equipment and Other plumbing and 	OrangeCounty, Florida.upona final 

feet, 	
demanded In the complaint or SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	appertaining. and the rentS, issues refrigerators, disposals, laundry 	the seal of the County Court of any action having to do with 	wing, then worry about others 	£8 7643 	 about it He had bid four 

., 	
p a radius of 17.33$ 50 feet, thence TO Martha W Meadows 	

NE ¼ Of the SW ¼ of Section 23, 	Said Court on February 11th, 1977. New York savings bank, 
	 claims and demands whatsoever as retrigerating plants and Ice boxes, Court On the 10th day of August, A D 

spades and had to play IL He 	 from a tangent bearing of S 03 	Savannah. Georgia 	 Township 21 South. Range 29 East, 	I SEAL) 	
Plaintiff, 	well fl law as in equity, ot the Debtor Window screens, screen doors, 	1916, in that 	'1ain case entitled, of said curve tnrough a central angle that an action to toreclose a first 

a chance to progress In thIs 21) Oacles Won't bother you 
	a K 	£7432 	still lookIng at a sure spade 	- 	Of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance Of mortgage on the following real 	

degrees 3543" E along the North 	Clerk oh the Circuit Court 	
DAVID M MEADOWS; MARTHA and parcel thereof, and also all gas awnings, which are now or may Ronald M. Kenny and Delores H 

area. 	
at all today. The altematives 	V Qi 985 	V K 10 	loser. Was there anything he 	 213.11 teat to Ihe Point of Tangency, properly and a security interest in of 230 feet for a point of beginning; 

	Deputy Clerk 	 MEADOWS and 	SYBIL 	F. 	heaters, air conditioning, equip 	nor on said premises, even though 	Ferrell, Defendant, which aforesaid 

	

line Of said N C '401 W '. a distance 	by Jean E - Wilke 	
W. MEADOWS; STANLEY I. 	and eletlr ic fixtures, radiators, 	rereatter pertain toor be used with, 	Kirsop, now knø*n as Detores H 

Have faith in your own Ideas the original methods. 	 "rfl 	
held the singleton king of 	 line a distance of 36) 44 feet, thence 	

The South 575 0 feet of the North right of way line of State Road 400 

a A K Q 109 	A 2 	 Yes, there was. Maybe West 	 along said Westerly Right of Way Seminole County, Florida 	
E 131 43 feet t a point on the West 	DEl u 	

Florida general partnership, 	elevators and motors, bath tubs, Ihe hazard insurance policy 	me- 6% Sherifl of Seminole County, 
today, because they are sound. 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 	a A Q .110 9$ 	

spades. South played his ace 	 497 35 teat to a point on the Easterly the SW '4 of Section 23. Township 21 

N 59 degree-s $5' 1$" W a distance of 915 Oleet of the W ¼ of the NE '4 o 	(Interstate 4); said point being on a 	 _____ 	
SPR INC 	LAKE 	HILLS 	sinks, water closets, water basins, covering said premises, together 	Florida, and I have levied upon the 

AK2 
You also have the knack of 19) OpportunIties exist to 	 and sure enough the king 	, 	 Right of Way line ci said Maitland 	South, Range 29 Eal, lying West of radus of 17,335.50 feet; thence 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	limited partnership; PORTER 	retrigerators, disposals, I.sundry replacements thereof, and any and by Ronald M Key, said property 

curve concave Easterly having a 

	

ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida 	p;p.s. 	faucets, 	dishwashers, with any and all extensions and 	tollowing described property owned 

offer. 	 but they will not come through 	Roth vulnerable 	 matter for South to cash the 	 Oegreesoo'33"Eadistanc,of57s0) roadovertheWest2sofeesthereof), line through a central angle of 01 
	CASE NO,: 77.IO2.CA.o,.0 	 corporation; KEITH ARIMAN; 	heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, rights of subrogation provid,d by 	Florida. 	more 	Particularly feet to the Point of Beginning. 	More particularly described as degrees 07' 30" a distance of 310.41 	PROVIDE NT MU I UAL LIFE 	EWELL CONCRETE. INC., a 	retrigerating  plants and ice boxes, said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising 	 as follows' 

CANCER (June 21uly 22) cold, har prodenttes. ok 	 ace and king of diamonds, ff ) I 	
ContainIng 6,7)7 acres, 	 follows' 	

teat; thence N $9 degrees 55' 45" W INSURANCE COMPANY OF Florida corporation; W. . DELPH window screens, screen doors, thereunder; any moneys in any 
	Qne 1912 Chevrolet. ID No, Joint commercial ventures can for your gains elsewhere. 	'es 	 SOUth 	a diamond and make his lucky 	

PHASE III: 	
From Ihe NW corner of the NE ¼ 14953 feet to Inc East right of way PHILADELPhIA, a toreign cot 	d ba IMPER IAL LUMBER; 	venetian blinds, storm shutters, and escrow accounTs established or CCE142AI)2533 

1 	P455 IN I bbl 	game 	
That part of the West one hail of of the SW'. of SectIon 73. 

TownshIp line for Maitland Palm Springs 	i*tiOn. 	 BARtlETT dANk u 	WINTER 	awnings, which are now or may accruedpursuanttosaid mortgage; 	being stored at Aitamonte Garage, today, provided one of the 
'' 	results you're looking for 	I'ass I'as.s 	 isk, 	

Norm 91$ feet thereof), and also. S 59 degrees 5.5' 43" E along the alongsaidrighlof way line3lo Ofeet 
	 vs 	 corporation. RICHARD BELGARD 	in or on said premises, even though acquired with or paid br by any Songs. Florida. that part of the West one halt of the North llneof said NE '... of the SW 'a to the pont ot beginning 	 DAVID M MEADOWS, MARTHA and DELIGHT BELGARD t d b a 	they bedetache<for detachable, and future or further advances pursuant 	Additional information available 

parties doesn't do something today Will come oniy through 	
0in105 lead - K A 	

SE ¼ of the SW a of Section 22. a distance of 250 feet to a point 	PHASE II 	 W. MEADOWS. STANLEY I. PENTHOUSE  CLEANERS; and the- hazard insurance policy to Said mortgage; and any damage from the Civil Division of the 
outlandish, 	 _ 

	

A C.tlifijrnia reah'r 	sk 	
Township 2) South, Range 29 East, the East Right of Way line of th 	The South 515.0 feet Of the North 	MEADOWS, and SYBIL 	F 	STANLEY E.BYTHER t d b-a 	covering Said premises, together awarded pursuant 10 condemnation Seminole County Sheriff's Depart LEO (July 2Aug. 22) In on 	would oniy trip you up. 	South's jump to four ;pades 	£8743 VA xx • K xx a K J z 	 Springs Road and Westerly of In thence 500 degrees 06' 33" W along the SW 

' of Section 23, Township 7) 	Florida general partnership. 	CH i MSH ER'S PLUMBING & 	replacements thereof, and any and encumbered by said mortgage 	and the und.rsied as Sheriff of 
dId hold a tremendous hand, 	proceeded one heart'double. 	 Being 	more 	particularly 3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, Stalepoad i00(Iessrigntof way for 

	ASSOCIATES. LTD., a Florida EDWARD J WILLMAt4; and 	rights oh subrogation provided by arereqtjiredto serve a Copy of your 1100 AM on the 23rd day of 
secondary role. Today your In order to receive today, you but there was no reason for 

	pass. 	 described as follows: 	 run thence 
S$9 degrees 35' 43" E a roadoverlhewest75 Oteat thereof). 	limiled partnership. PORTER DARRELL TAYLOR, 	 Said morlgage, or 	arising written defenses, if any, to It on February. A 0 1911, otter for sale From the Northwest corner of th. distance of 41952 feet to a point on Mor, particularly described 

as 	PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	 Defendants 	thereunder; any moneys in any William P. Heaiy, attorney for and sell to the highest bidder, for 
than you can do for youelf. 	

you tender unselfishiy would produce two tricks for 	recommended by teachers IS 	 Township 2) South, Range 29 East, State Road 400, Said point being on 	From the NW corner of the NE ', 	EWELL CONCRETE. INC., a TO: Edward J Wilman 	 aCcurelpursuant tosaid mortgage; Office Box 4099, JacksonvIlle, Ietns. at the Front (West) 	or Of You will work with extra 	 those two tricks he would not 	partner to bid again and 	 East a distance of 25 feet to a point having a radius of 17.33550 feet. 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence d.b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, 	Last kno.t,n fe'SidrnCe 	 acquired with or paid for by any with the Clerk oh the above styled Sanford, Florida, the above on the Easterly Right of Way line of thence from a tangent bearing f 	S u degrees 55' 45" E along the 	BAR4ETT BANK OF WINTER 	525 South Wymore Road 	future or further advances pursuant Court on or before March 21st, 1977; deScribed personal property 
diligence today if you're 	YOURBThDAY 	be able to bring home the 	will try three notmp if he 	the Maitland PIm Springs ROad. 03 degrees 23' 46" E run along the North lineuf Said NE of the SWI. PARK. N A. a national banking 	Apt 1 C 	 to Said mortgage; and any damage otherwise a udgment may be en- 	That said sale is being made to 
on the potential profit, i tlow 	You're apt to have the 	ui and we have to sympathize 	spades if he bids spades. II 	- 	 EasI along said Easlerly Right of 	

the East Right of Way line of the and DELIGHT BELGARD td ba 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED or eminent doman proceedings, as demanded in the complaint or Execution. 
with his decision 	 this cue bid is too rIch for your 	Way line a distance f 915 feel for a of 213.11 feet to the Point Of Mailland Palm Springs Road, 

	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and that an action to foreclose firjt and 	
encumbered by sa;d mortgage, 	petition 	 John E. Polk, 

hard the task Is. 	 of a wanderer 	
West started proceedings 	blood, try two spades or two 	POint of Beginning, run thence Tangency, run thence SOl 

degrees thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along 	STANLEY E BYT HER I d b a second mortgages on Ihe following and 
	you 	are 	required Sad Court on February 11th, 1971 

	

has been tiled against you WlTNESSmyhandandIhewaIof 	Sheriff 

	

North H degrees 54' 39" East a 1$' 73" E along said Westerly Right said Right of Way line a distance of 	DRAPER V 	SPECIAL I ST S. real property and a security interest 	
to serve a copy of your (SEAL) 	 ' Publissi. Feb I, I. IS. 72. 1977 

Seminole County, Florida 
LIBRA (Sept. 	ct. ) If a 	beckon to you. Happily, O 	the king, ace and queen of 	spade or one notrump Is Ifl' 	

the Westerly right of way tine of thence N 59 degrees 33' 43" W a run thence Si9degrees $513" a di;. 	HEATING, INC. a corporation, 	
omnole Cuunty, Flor la 

pal comes up With a business 	portunitles for travel will eaist. clubs East dIscarded two 	adequate 	
' 	 Interstate No. 1, thence South 01 distance oh 49235 feat. to a point on lance of 44957 teat to a point on the 	EDWARD J WILLMAN. and PHASE I 	 William P Healy, attorney for 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

IN THE CIRC URT 
degrees 23' 01" East along said the Easterly Right of Way line o 	Westerly Right of Way line of SIat 	DARRELL TAYLOR. 	

North 310 feet of the West ¼ of the 	plaintiff, whOSe address is Post 	By Jean E Wilke 

	

distanceof I0'2 lOfeet 'o lP'e Pofl? Cf thine H CO degrees 04' 33" E a of a Curve concave Easterly, having 
	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Section 23. Townmip 2) South, 	Florida 3220! and file the original Publish Feb. 13, 22, March I, I. 1971 	

CUlT, iN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
- 	S Way lineal said Interstate No land Beginning 	

from a tangenl bearing of 5 03 	(residence unknown) 	 Road 100 (I 1). Seminole County, 	Court on or betore March 21st, 1917. 	
FORErInsI.a t.ai r 

NOTICE OF SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and Jnhn 	nmif 	 Containing 6.212 acres. 	 deorees 33' 46" E run alma in. s,,. 	Last known residence' 	 , 	.......,......_. otherwise a iudam.nt 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 
M, .-fAMLSOSil 	GLOW, 
THERESA SHMOw! 

S'TRISJ.IGE6IOW 	vI'4AT'5 
IN THE CHAMBER M4P,'EN-
WHERE DOCM IS IN4 Ill 
ADPRESSIN& THE THERE? 

t3ELEGAIES'______ 
y-.  

- 

)) 

- 
__________________________________ 

WITHIN SECO#IDS,WHEM MY HEATiNG 

''- .......' -''.. 	
' '''V. 	 -. 

along the Easterly Right of Way of 
' 	 YVI 	11' 	I I'  
F OLL. OW I NC 	P E P SON AL 

of said curve througha central angle 
of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance of 

North Lake Apartments 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

heel. tired 

Said 	also described property 	 as; 

	

against 	you 	for 	lhe 	relief 
demanded 	in 	the 	Complaint 	or 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Notice 	s rlereb'f 	given that 	the 

Undersigned. 	Clerk 	of the 	Circuit COILs 
ACUR5EPWE8,NG W1LL 

said Mailland Palm Springs Road 
lhefoliowlngcoursesanddistances: 

PROPERTY. 
All property rights of any kind 

215 II feet to the Point of Tangency, Y0 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Commence at the NW corner of the petitiOn EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT 

Court 01 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judiclal 
JUST A sM.OtpEgi 	C/NOES! ____________________ North 33 degrees 56' 46" West a whatsoever, whether real or per 

run thence S 04 degrees 15' 2.5" E that an action to foreclose a first HE ¼ of Ihe SW 'a of SectIon 23, WITNESS my hand and the seal of OF 	THE 	STATE 	Op 
FLORIDA, 

Circuit, in and for Seminole County. 
distance of 70099 tect. thence South sonal, 	mixed 	or 	otherwise, 	and 

along said Weslerly Right 01 Way mortgage 	on 	the 	following 	real Township 71 South. Range 29 East. said Court on February 11th. 1971 IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

Florida, pursuant to the Judgment 

- 	. 	 - 
_(i' 

THEW. 	

//,4/4 

56 degrees 03' II" West a distance of 
so feet, thence North 33 degrees 54' 

whether tangible or 	InlangibIe, 
encumbered by 	the 	mortgages 

line a distance of 36) 44 feet. thence 
N 59 degrees 55' 43" W a distance of 

property and a se'urity interes, in 
the following personal property 	in 
Seminole 

Seminole County, Florida; thence 
59 degrees 3.5' 43" E along the North 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H 	Beckwth. Jr GENERAL CiviL DIVISION 

CASE No. 77-3-CA.u.J 

of 	tOreclosure entered 	in a case 
pending in lad Court, the style of 

16" West a distance of 15602 feat to herein 	foreclosed, 	Including 	the 
49730 feet to a point on the Easterly County. Florida; line of said NE 'aif 544 	a di%i.nt,q Oh th 	Crrcut Co,rt 

SUN BA N 
whiCh Is GUARANTY FEDERAL 

the PC of a curve concave Easlerly, hollowing. 	The 	abstract 	of 	title 
Rihl ,t Way line of Said Maitlanit. 
Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 

The SOuth 5750 feet of the North 
9)3.0 feet of tne W ¼ of the NE i'• of 

of 250 feet tori point of beginning; 
thence 

By 	Jean E 	Willie 
Deputy Clerk 

K NOR TGAGE COM 
PAP4V. a Florida Corporation 

SAy I PIGS 	AND 	LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 	OF 	ST, 	PETER A, I 	havIng a radius of 31557 feet, run 

thence along Ihe arc of said curve 
covering Said real property, and all 
turniture, 	tixtures, 

degrees 06' 33" E a distanceot 373.00 the SW '.. of Section 23. Township 21 
continue 5 59 degrees 55'43" 

E 431 43 feet to a point on Die West Publish 	Feb. 13. 22. March l. I. 1971 PlaIntiff SBURG, 	h 	United 	States 	cor. 
_______ Ihrougls a central angle of 33 degrees 

goods, 	equlp. 
merit and inventory, together with 

feel to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing 6.2)2 acres. 

South, Range 79 East. lying West Of 
Stale Road 100 (less right of way for 

right oh way line of State Road 400 
(Interstate 

DElI? vs. 
RICHARD 	S 	LEGGETT 	and 

poration, Plainlitf, vs. ROBERT P. 
FOLEY, at us, Defendants, 

I , 	______ 

$600" adistance Of 116 I9feet tothi 
point of langency. thence North 00 

any proceeds thereof 	and 	any 
replacements 	thereof, 	which are 

PHASE lIl roadover the West 25 Oteetthereof) 
1); SaId point being on a 

curve concave Easterly having a "' 

PATRICIA B LEGGETT, his wife, and the docket number of whiCh 5 

degrees 00' 16" West a distance of now or may hereafter be located and 
That part of the West one half of 

Ihe NE '.. of the SW ' 	(Less the 
More particularly described 	as 
follows: 

radius 	of 	11,33$IQ 	test; 	tinCe 
Southerly 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
Defendant 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Ct 	Coy 	7672i2 CA 09 0 wsIl Offer 
for sale and sell at 	Outcry public 	to 200.65 feat to the Point Of Beginning, 

FOLLOW I NO 	P E R SON AL 

situate 	on 	the 	real 	property 

structures and improvements now 

North 913 feet thereof), and also, 

SE 'a of Die SW 'a of Section 

From the P1W corner of Ifio NE '. 

21 Scull,, Range 29 East, run thince 

along said right of Wi 
line through a Central angle of 01 

SEMI MOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO.: 77.197 CA ee.c 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 
pursuant to a Final JuOgmeni of 

the hight and best biddir for cash, 
the f011owng described 	property 

'• 	 ,-, 	' ---. 
PROPERTY. 	- 

... 	 - 	- -- - er!aIter.onsaidlandandthe 
, 

TownshIp 21 South, Range 29 East, S $9 degrees 5$' IS" E along the 
feet; thence P4 89 degrees 33' 45" W 
44952 feel ho th. Ft rinht nI 

INSURANCE 	COMPANY 	OF 
n,. 	.' 	.'.- 	- 	'-- 

styled cause, In the Circull Court of - 	- to Wit 

— Frank & 
rnje'g Joke shop 

tricks• noveIfie',< jy fav 	
rgicl GLi$$ 

__ 	

--1HY MAgE 

4LiE_______________ ___ 

-.d 	 — — 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

6th, gE(,REDID ANNOUNCE 'flAr 
Otis PROVISIONS ME EX'HAUS1P, 
A StA1 OF FMINE XIS1, ANP 

tA./A"flO('J IS 
IMMINEN'fl / 

R'ES AN'tbNE,AN'itNE HAVE 
ANY ENCOLJRAGII:5 NiWS 

TO :s' ThE I 	 I HAPVA 

I 'o&fl4-rU 
CKI 

J- 	

\MONj 

/1 	 4 
f)o 

A'/,1'ER! 
/Y,1thlIT 	I7)ff 	- 
4 MWT, FASOSITE 
rn'r,, 	 RWLi1! l - tic 07  

T1T! 

wrinqr 	ran,uuq or 	riianyu'w, w.xvmnix 	anu 	appurtenances 
thereunder belonging or in anywise 

Being 	more 	particularly Maifland Palm 	Springs 	Road, ' to the pont of beginning 	- 
VI. LOl 57. LAKE OF THE WOOO 

flCumbered by 	the 	mortgages described as follows: thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along PHASE II; 
DAVID M MEADOWS. MARTHA TOWNHOUSE. "SECTION TWO", County. Florida. together with' herein 	toreclosed, 	including 	the appertaining, and the rents, issues From the Northwest corner ot the S-aid Right of Way line a dIstance of The South 373.0 feet of tne North 
W 	MEADOWS. 	STANLEY 	I. according 	to the plat 	thereof, 	as Existing 	Range 	— 	make 	and following 	the 	abstract 	of 	title and profits thereof, and also all the NE 1 	of the SW '4 of Section 3300 feet for a Point of Beginning, 9150 feel of the W i 	of the NE ¼ Of 
MEADOWS, 	and 	SY 	IL 	F. ricorded In Plat Bock 19. pages si & model unknown, 

p 	covering said real property, and all estate, right, Idle, Inlerest and all 
Claims and demands whatsoever as 

Township 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence 589 degrees 53' 15" E a theSW ¼of Section 23. Township 21 
MEADOWS, his wife, 	S M 0. a 
Florida 

52. 	PublIc 	Records 	of 	Seminole Existing 	Refrigerator 	-. 	make fw'nilure, 	fixtures, 	goods, 	equip- 
well 	in 	law 	as 	In 	equity, 	of 	the 

run thence North $9 degrees 36' p9" distance of 11952 feet to a point on South, Range 29 East, lying Welt of 
general 	partnership County. Florida, TOGETHER WITH  ad model unknown; 

merit and Inventory. logether with 
Debtor in and to the same, arid every 

East a dlslance 012$ feet to a paine the Westerly Right of Way line of State Road l0O(i.ss righl Of why for 
SPRING 	I AXE 	HILLS 
ASSOCIATES, 	LTD , a 	Florida 

Range. Dishwasher, Disposal, A C, Twg existing wall air conditioning 
any 	proceeds 	thereof 	and 	any on the Easlerly Right of Way line of State Road 400, said point being on road over the Wesl 25Otee$ thereof), Furnace & Carpet unite - make arid model Unknown; replacements 	thereof, 	which 	ate parland parcel thereof, and also all the Maitland Palm Springs Road, thearc of a curve concave Easterly, More particularly described as 

limited 	partnership, 	PORTER at public Sale, the the highest and Carpet 
nowormaylsereaflerbeloCatedafld gas and electric tixtures, radiators, thence run South 00 degreesoO' 14" having a 	radius of 	17,335.50 feet. follows; 

PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida best bidder, for C.asti, at the front Said sale will be held at the west Situate 	on 	real 	property heateni, 	air 	conditioning, 	equip- East along said Easterly Right of thence from a tangent bearing of S From the NW corner of the NE 'a 
corporation, 	KEITH ARTMAN. dOQr of the Seminole County Court front door of te Seminole County described in said mortgage. and all merit, machinery, boilers, ranges, Way line a distance ot 91$ e.t før . 03 degrees 32' 44" E run along Ihe - of the SW i,4 of Section 23, TownshIp 
EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC . 	a 
Florida 

HO,,ise,at Sanford, Florida. between Courthouse in the City of Sarfoc4, %lruCtures and improvements row elevators and 	motors, balh 	tubs, Point 	of 	Beginning, 	run 	thence arc of said curve through a central 71 South, Range 29 East. run thIflC 
corporation W P 	DELPH Il 00 AM 	and 2 PM. February Florida. on the 3*4 day of March, or hereafter on Said land and tne sinks, water closets, water basins, North $9 degrees 56' 39" East a angleofG) decrees 42' 39" a distance S •9 degrees 53' 45" E alcn 	the 

d b 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, 25tn, 1977 1911, at II 00 o'clock AM. or s fixtures 	attached 	therelo, 	also Pipes, 	faucets, 	dishwashers, distance of 192.35 feet to a point on of 	715.11 	feat 	to 	the 	Point 	of North lineof said PIE i"a of the SW '4 
BARNETT 	BANK OF 	WINTER WITNESS myhaixf andttse s.aIOf Soon thereafter as the Same can be together with all and singular the refrigerators, disposals, laundry the Westerly right of way line of Tangency, run thence 50.4 degrees a distance of 250 feat to a point on 
PARK. 	N A., a national 	banking this court on February 11th, 197?. done 

tenements, 	h eredi laments, equlpmenl and other plumbing and Interstate No. 1, 	thence Soufh IS' 23" E along slid Westerly Right the East 	ignt of Way line of the 
Corporation. RICHARD BELGARD (Seal) (Siil 

eaSements 	and 	appurtenances heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, degrees 	23' 01" 	East 	along 	silo of Way line a distance 04341.41 fees, Maitland Palm 	Springs 	Road, 
and DELIGHT BELGARD t d ba Arthur H. beckwltti, Jr. Artfv,jr H. 6-eckw,tt,, Jr. thicurs.iar blonging ur in anywiil refrigerating plants and Ice boxes, 

window 	screens, 	screen doors, 
Interstate 	R ighl 	of 	Way 	line 	a thence N $9 degrees 55' 43" W a fhence 500 degrees 06' 3-3" W along 

PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 
STANLEY 

Ciorli Of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court 
apperlalning, and the rents. iUijSI distance of l017.IOfe'ef to the paint of distance of 492 35 tees to a paint on said Right of Way line a distance of 

E 	BYT HER 	4 b a 
DRAPER V 

By: Patricia A. Jackson By 	Patricia A 	Jackson and profihs thereof, and also all the s'enetianblinds, Storm Shutters, and 
awnings, which are now or may 

Ineersectionot the Westerly Righfof the Easterly Righl of Way line of 3.40.0 fees for a Point Of BegInning, 
' SPECIALISTS. 

SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING 
Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

Mlatr. right 	titli. 	riterest a -id all Way Ine of said Interstate No I And 5-aid Maittand Palm Soririo 	Road. run thence cae ,v...,.,.. 	-.c-- 	........., 4, -. 	- Publisi, Feb 	15, 1911 PubliSh 	Feb 	IS 	hC13 - 	 , 	 - -.-- 	 r'rir4t, 	3 corporation, DElI) -S. 

3 



CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

"I heard somebody HICCUPI" 

LB-Evening Herald Sanford Ft. 	Tuisday, Feb. is, irn 

. -1 TONIGHT'S .. TV 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
E

-1 	 . 	... I 	- 	- r 	 . _:,
vening Herald

. r" 	 rrr 	..'' 	I 	I 	... 	I
, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 

	

. 	 - 	kl#M 	 FOR TAX 0510 	 FOR TAX DEED 
1 	 614 	 197.246 Florida Statutes 	 ismisd Florida Statist" 	 io 
9 	 17, Lm~ANG VVOPD,--- 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, 	 . 	, . 

. 	 accusation that Amencans are 	 2,

!ilimm.  Zo 

. 	i 	Evening 	 12, HI NEIGHBOR 
	

- 	 1-  YO

r% A LENDAR 	 NOTICE OF'APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 0 r 	
.

K
....  

- 	 . 

ld 	

y t
J 	 morghty series rehifing the 	

6,39 	
12:00 	

1 	
that jot Slate the holder of the that A.R. More the holder of the 	. 	 . 	

. . r . .1 .
QBuy,Sell or 

	 d1i A Am T'r 	
. 

  An FJ
- : ,a 

	

. 	11 	
4. LOCAL NEWS 	 Pilot aub of Sanford, 8 p.m. Flagship Bank of San- 	numbers and years of IssuarKe, III@ numbers and years of issuance. the 

	

'4 	2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 	 930 	 61111111 PERRY MASON 	 0 

	

~. 	- 	 6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	121 NAME THAT TUNE 	 ford. 	 . 	 descriplW of the property, and the description of In* property, and th 	11 , 	 00op 

I . 	
I 	

Ann is undecided abotA heir big 	 6:54 	 12:30 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	names In which It was SSSM#d Or@ names in which It was OSSOSSed or 

: 	11 	
24 MAN AND ENVIRON 	 112- WHATS HAPPENING? 	2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	Light, Sanford. 	

"follows: 	 as follows: 	 ~ , 	
-_ 	 —I, -

_______ 

I 	*1 	 untww PW*. 	 - 4 ~ 6 ~ YOUNG AND REST- 	 Winter Springs Jaye^ 7 p.m., VFW Budding, 17-02 	Certificates for a tax deed to be 
cwtilicates W a tax dotcl to be 

	

. 	
.1 	

600 	 9 RICH. MAN POOR MAN 	 6:45 	 LESS 	 Issued thereon. The Certificate Issued thereon. The C1rfIfIC8f1 

IS 	THE CLAS
. I f MENT 	 promotion 	 Certificate No. i0so Year of Certificate No. 615 Year of 	 ______ SIF IED S 

7 	24 END OF THE GAME 	 O.J 	 4: 	- OJ 	StANUI 	ruti 	 Parents Af101yiflOul, -7:310  p.m., L.asseloerry L01n- 	Issuance 1974. 	 151U11'ICC 1971 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 1000 630 	
2 (Man Ihroughmiss.)DAI- 	TOMORROW 	 munity United Methodist Church. 	- 	 Property 	 Description @I Property 	 3-Cemeteries 

	

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	
2 	12 	POLICE STORY- 	LV DEVOTIONAL 	 9' RYAN'S HOPE 	 SEC. 34 TWP 205 Rge 32E N 102.33 	BIk, A Hidden Lake Unit 1A 	 - 

	

700 	 12' MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	
weight Watchers, 7 p.m. Sanford Woman's Club, 	of s 410.12 it of E 352.4 N of SW '4 	Revised Plat PB 17 Pg. 100 	 1 	Si4(fl 	fl 	Oak 	Lawn 

4 	
6*- HOGANS HEROES 	 Narcotics 	go 	

2 	12 TODAY (Local 	 12;57 	 S. Oak. 	 of %W ¼. 	 Name in which assessed Concept 	• 	Memorial 	Park. 	Garden 	of 

Ira sensory Perception- 	
p, 	 at 725 and 8 25) 	 2 	NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 Principles of Property Management (13 weeks) under 	Charles. 	 All of said property being in the 

As 	 -. 	
up 10 catch a Latin 

 
Name in which assessed Fuller, 	Designs Inc. 	 Devotion 	Each space, $250 	Call 

nqs. 32) 1977 

ABC NEWS 	 David Groh star. 	 4 	6.. CBS NEWS- (7:25Ch. 	 1:00 	 auspIces of University of FlorIda, 7 p.m, Henry fleJ 	 All of Said property being in the. County of 	Seminole. 	State of 
even 	

4—Personals 700 	 4 	6 	KOJAK: A young 	local news.) 	 2 	THE GONG SHO",N 	 Budding, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 8434010. 	County of 	Seminole, 	State of 	Florida. 
7 	24: SESAME STREET 	 -4; MIDDAY 	 ______________________ Florida. 	 Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cii'. 

Unless such certificate or 	Cef- 	tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac - t 	2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	
member of the force falls prey 	

GOOD MORNING AMER 	6' NEWS 	 Free 12-week boating course 7 p.m., Room L.207-201, 	titicates shall 	be redeemed CC 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	 -, Home 	Weddings 	with 	elegant 4 	BRADY BUNCH 	 to an urisaupLilous crime, 	
ICA: ( 'Good Morning Florida- g 	ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Seminole 	Community 	College 	main 	campus 	In 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	described in Such certificate or 	 simplicity, 	Call 	Dot, 	Notary - 	1 	6 	CROSS WITS ure 	 at 125 and 8:25, local news. 	 1-30 	 cooperation with the U.S. Power Squadron. 	 described 	in such 	certificate or 	certificates will 	be sold 	to 	the 	. 	Public 	377 7076 eves 	& wk nds 6* EMERGENCY ONE 	 6* NEWS 

7 	FEEDBACK 	 7 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	weather. 	 2 	12: DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	 certificatev will be said 	to 	the 	highest cash bidder at the court 
7.30 	 -4. 	, As THE 	VOR1D 	 "Over W' Club, 10:30a.m., Redding Gardens. Bring 	highest cash bidder at the court 	house door on the 7th day of March. 	

TabIetr & F yap "water pillS" 
Reduce sate & last with GoBese 

9 WiLD, WILD WORLI)OF 	PORT 	
GM HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	TURNS 	 bag lunch. 	 1971 at 11:00 A.M. 	 Dated this 4th day of February, 	 iOijChtOn Drug. 

house door on the 7th day of March, 	1971 al 11:00 A.M. 
ANIMALS 	 FAMILY: Nancy realizes 	

800 	 9 FAMILY 12 $25-000 PYRAMID 	 Something 	ioclungabout her 	
4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	 2-00 	

Faculty recital 	by 	Proffessor 	Frances 	Buxton,  FEUD 	 Dated this 41h day of February, 	1977. 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For tree in- 
- 	 24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	energetic suitor. 	

KANGAROO 	 9 	$20,000 PYRAMID 	
violinist, and Roger Cushman, pianist, 8 pm., Elizabeth 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

1971. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
- 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

3 	 730 	 The 	Author 	of 	Beltratho.' 
- 1 	PORT 	 24 	PICCADILY CIRCUS. 	

611111 	x,cx 	DUCK, GOOSE 	 2-30 	 hall, Stetson University, DeLand. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: 	Thelma 	L. 	Scott 	
Pompano, Fla 33061 

(Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 2. 	12 THE DOCTORS 	
By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 I 	FACED WIIHADRINKINC, 

2 CANO;DCAMERA 	 Based on the 	
'7: INSCHOOLPFIOGRAM. 	. 	, 6: THE 	 WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARYIS 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: Feb.$.15.22,Mai'Ch),1971 	 PROBLEM Publish: Feb. 5, 15, 72. March I. 1917 	OEi-27 I 4 	MATCH GAME 	 James. 	A young 	American 	
MING: Duval County School 	 300 	 CasseiberTy Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 DEI.10 	 . 	PertiapsAlcotioiics Anonymous 

6 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	watches the conflict between  

9 HOILYkVOOO SQUARES 	an EnIS1, 	ve4ist andhrswife 	System, until 330p.m. 	 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 	 Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Phone 173 4557 
Can Help 

24 	MACNEILLEHRER RE- 	-4. 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Sanford Optlmlstlat Club, noon, Holiday Inn, Lake 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Write P.O Box 1213 12 MV THREE SONS 	 for the affection of their 	rig 
son 	 PORT 	 (A) 	 Monroe. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 

IDA REPORT 	 1030 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	 8.30 	 6M NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 NAME LAW 	 Notice is hereby given that the 4 

800 	 615- THE HONEYMOONERS 	GM COMMUNITVCLOSEUP 	CLUB 	 Sanford Serenaders Senior Citlzens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	undersigned, pursuant 	to the 	 DIVORCE — 
74: LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	24- 	(Man.. 	Tues., 	Wed. 	Civic Center. 	 THAT LOUIS I. ORITZ desires and 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

2 	12 BAA, BM BLACK 	7. BLACK JOURNAL 

SHEEP- Pappy (Robert 	 ii 00 	 900 	 Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	
intends to engage In business at 110 	kS.09. Florida Statutes. will register 	 Pipers typed, $50. or 	(with your 

raci 	 2 	4 	6 	9) 	12 f5EJ5 	2 	PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	CARRASCOLENOAS 	 Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	 County, Florida. under the name of 	and for Seminole County, Florida. 	 . 	OIOfl, Chan'j. of name, deeds' 
N. 	Holly, 	Sanford, 	In 	Seminole 	with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	 forms) 	$35. 	Also adoption, 	car 

. 

- 	 orders from Mv generals. 	
6$' MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	5 	MIKE DOUGLAS 5i 	 3:15 	 Communicative Disorders Spring Lecture Series, 4 	LOU DRITZ SCRAP METALS, and 	upon receipt of proof of puncation 	 MARILYN'S. 1719 PIE 63rd 

4 	6 	WI-IO'S 	MAO 	
7 	MARY HARI MAN. MARY 	9 	MOVIES: (Mon.) "The 	9 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 P-m., FTU Engineering Building Room 359. For students 	with the Clark of the Clrcu It Court of 	wit: 	PARRISH 	TEXACO 	unider 	 904132$773 	Phone problems, 

intends to register the Sold name 	of this notice, the fictitious name, to, 	 Ocala. 6 Days 	901 732 5541 or 

Barbara I-Iowa, Charles Kuiall 	
HARTMAN 	 Country Girl." Bing Crosby, 	 and professionals. 	 Seminole County, Florida. pursuant 	which I am engaged in business at 	 keep trying. 	- 

,. 	, 	,.. ,, 	24.- LILLAS, YOGA AND YnIJ 	Grace 	Kelly. 	(B&w 	1DM 	4 	6 	MATCH GAME 	 in Chanter SAt flint Flor ida Statutes .n.._... 	- 

41—Houses 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 	S1—Househnkl Goods 	68—Wanted to Bu 
41-Houses 	-. - 

SANFORD - Brick 3 BR, 1'.', baths, 
115.500. $100 down, $142.71 P1. I 
pct. ARP, 30 yrs. Call now. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-430 6061 

Eves. 2fl 3519 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Kutp 
Realty, 3227335. 107 W. First St, 
Sanford. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy 17-92, Sanford, 
323 1930. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond,, Maid Set-v. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 1&SRI3I,Longwood 	562-1000 

4 Room garage apartment, fur-
nished, garage and water fur - 
niShed Close in, 3730191. 

5—Lost & Found 

Irish Setter found on Seminol, 
College campus, mahogany color, 
full grown, has red cloth collar. 
Found on Saturday, Feb. S. Call 
Satellite Beach, 777-2357. 

6-Child Care 

Will baby sit In my home. Monday 
through Friday, $15 wk. 1506 
Washington Ave., Sdnford, 

18-Help Wanted 

Would like experienced lady to live 
in and care for children while 
father works. Call 323-5954 after I 
"In- 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more - Much . Much More than 
You expect 

Nurse-, RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide. 
Companion Needed Immediately. 
623 0636 

Wanted- Li'zy Salesperson ac 
customed to high standard of 
living. Call $62 5972 

I- 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
Furnished I and 2 oedroom apart-

ments. 300 E Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. 3231340. 

31A—()pIexes 

Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped, 
water turn. 3rd St., Lake Mary. 
Adults. $200 mo 3232771. 

2 OR unfurnished, children, pets o... 
$130 mo. Call 323 6469 after 6. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day 

RAVENNA PARK- 3-2 POOL 
HOME with paneled and carpeted 
family room. Fenced yard and lots 
Of extras. $37,700. 

MLS REALTORS 

321-0041 
2017 S. FRENCH 

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 .... ---------- VV L. flIjIIW7 J, 	.qIuqrry, 
MILLIONS o DOLLARS In Rea 

l.onaeDiscoQieonRegine.a 	 11-30 	 (Tues) 'Where's Qwl&' 	6$ THREE STOOGES- 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 am., Sambo's, 	Louis I. Drita 	 Fla. 37707. 

New York City fireman and a 	
2 12 TONIGHT 	 Ray Boiger. Air 	 POPEVE 	 Sanford 	 . 

	
Post Office 	 That the party interested In Said 	 Estate 5 Sold daily in thi 

tsszss,xi iazz inxesano 	 6. MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	1962. (Wed.) You Came 	7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 box 1555 	 business, enterprise is as follows: 	 classified ads Nothing smaI 

7 	24 NATIONAL GEO. 	
HARTMAN 	 A09 Robert 	•7fJg3 	24 ZOOM 	 Free glaucoma and blood pressure tests, County 	Sanford Florida 32711 	 Richard V. Parrish 	 il, about that 

GRAPHIC SPECIAL 
" 	MOVIL OF THE WEEK: 	Lisbeth Scott. 1945. (Thurs.) 	 4 - of) 	 Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 	 Publish: Feb. I. s. , March i, 	Dated at Caueiberry, Seminole 	 -. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tl 

DEl 	 County, Florida. February let, 1977. 	 Free. 621 1277 for "WE Care" Whero Have All the People 	The Best Man Henry Fonda. 	2 IRONSIDE 	
Orlando Dog Training Club basic and advanced 	 Publish: Feb. S. 15, 22, March 1, 1977 	 Adults & Teens. 

	

l. New Indiar' Cameras P" 	Gone" Peter Graves, 	Cliff RObertson. (B&W) i9&4 	4 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND  
fey through the U S. and 	Kathleen Ounlan. 	 (Fn.) 'The Trap ' Richard w-' 	6 MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	classes, registration 7p.m., National Guard Armory, 

-- 	 DE 1-42 
'I 

 

Canada nthofouxI-  iiy 	 1200 	 mark, LeeJCobb 1959. 	 include: (MDfl) Ann MlIOfIVt 	S. Fern Creek Ave., Orlando. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ' 
r ru " IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Notice is hereby given that I am Man Black EIks prophecy — 	6 WILD. WiLD WEST 	 Rudd (Tues.) S1OVO 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 	 engaged in business at 300 S. East SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA that five geratons after his 	615 C45frT 	

24 IN SCHOOL PROGfl)p,$. 

	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	
'1 

dealt, the Strength and pride of 	7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
MING- 0-amigo County 	

James Roosevelt (Wed) Bob- 
by Vinton. Dick Clark (Thurs.) 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	Lake Ave.. Longwood 33150, Civil Action N.. 774$-CA-ill. 

the American Indian would be 	 1:00 	
System until 3 pm. 	

Ted ioiioor. 	 Ward, Interstate Mall, Altanonte Springs. 	 Seminole County, Florida under the IGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 
	 . fictitious name of THE VILLAGE - i reborn , 	 2 12 TOMORROW 	 9:30 	 (Fri.) 	Day 	IelI 	 Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201W. FIrst St. 	 PEDDLER OF LONGW000, and istiflQ under tha laws of the Ul'iitid 

uatiofl Pan t 	Students 	9 DAILY WORD 	 1000 	 6$ THE ARCHIES 	 436 	 - with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 Plaintiff l 	4 
9' HAPPY DAYS- The Grad- 	6$. NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 	6M 700 CLUB 	 syntior,y. 	 South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramanda Inn, SR 	that I Intend to register mid name States of America, 	 - 	 ( 

I 	boycott graduation ceremonies 	 2 12 SANFORD AND SON 	7. 24- SESAME STREET 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac VS. 

wtionthey learnF(y,zierstobe 	 (R) 	 9 EDGE OFNIGHT 	 Longwood Tourist Club, noon, Dinner Meeting, 	dance with the provisions of the JOHN W. HOPKINS; GLORIA F. 

exthxied 	 Wednesday 	 4 6, PRICE IS RIGHT 	 12 THE GONG SHOW 	 Pavilion, SunnyShade Park, Longwood. Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: HOPKINS; and THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

830 	 eiled Tuos.. sea below. 	 5: Roberto R. Adams 	 Defendants 
'9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY - 	 Morning 	 2 	12 HOLLYWOOD 	 430 	 Law for Women course, 710 p.m., ROOtfl S.214, 	Publish: Jan.25, Fib. i,-i. 15, 1977 	NOTICEOFACTION 
ShitIey's dad. whom she hasn't 	 SQUARES 	 9 MARCUS wasv M.D. 	Seminole Community College. 	 DE H- 136 	 TO: JOHN W. HOPKINS ____________ 	

11 . ~,,, UNLOCK 6.00 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an seen in a year. comes to visit. 	' 	11: 
11 00 	 (R) Preempted Wed, see 	 Antique Car Show, W inter Park Mall, 10 am., 10 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on 

9 	 4- 	CAMERA THREE 	
2. 12; WHEEL OF FOR- 	below. 

	

the following property in Seminole 	 .~ 	i i your 2 	12 POLICE WOMAt't- 	(Tues. Thurs.) FARM 	
TUNE 	 9 (Wed- Only) ABC AFTER. 	p.m. Through Saturday. 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	County, Florida: 	

attic and Pepper and Crowley in- 	HOME (Wed.) OF WOMEN 	
6. DOUBLE DARE 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL; '' 	

Sanford Clvltan , 7:15 a.m., Buck' 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Lot 21, Block 2. NORTH 

'Ii vestato a gong 	 AND MEN (Fri.) 5 	 engaged in business at 2710 S. ORLANDO TOWNSITE. 4th Ad 

CRACKERBARREL 	
6$ FRAN CARLTON EX- 	Mom's Having a Baby.- 

	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycees 	Sanford Ave.. Sanford 3217), dition, Replat of Sheet No. 2). as sharks1. 	 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 ERCISE si-iow 	 12 THE MUNSTERS 
4 	6 MAS'H Ha'Mieyo 	 F,ekl 	 °° 	 Building. 	 S.minol,County,Florida,under the recorded in Piat Book 15. Page 6. III, 	0 	basement. 

	

6-10 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 
fictitious name of WILLIAM J. Public Records of Seminole County, 	

Sell those gets the Opportunity for acushy 	
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 9 DON HO SHOW 	 7 24- MISTER ROGERS 	

Spring Gardening Seminar: Use and preservation of 	THOMPSON REALTY, and that I Florida, 
irwendto register said name with the has been filed against you and you 	

- 	unwanteds 7- 24 IN SEARCH OF -r' 	 6:15 	 1130 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 home grown vegetables, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole or* required to servo a copy of your 
6 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 2 12 SHOOT FOR THE 	12 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Civic Center. Free. 	 County, Florida in accordance with writtendefenses, if any, to It on Paul 	

in the the provisions of the Fictitious M Goldman, PlaintifVs attorney, 

	

FLOYD (liTEsPqIZES THEATRES 	 625 	 STARS 	 530 	 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY It 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section whose address is SPIELVOGEL. *oc.,s CMII 	2 (Man) WITH THIS RING 	4 6- LOVE OF LIFE 	 2 NEWS 	 - 	 Sanford Senior Citizens, leave 8 n.m. from Civic 	"Sol Florida Statutes 1957. 	GOLDMAN 1. PEARCE, PA.. P.O 	- 	 CLASSIFIEDS I, 5: William J. Thompson 	Box 13U, Merritt island, Florida 
HEALTH: Lkwersdy of Florida 	9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 - BEWITCHED 	

Center for Busch Gardens. Pick up at Leeds, Casselberry, 	Publish: Feb. IS, 22, Marc?, 1$, 1977 32957, on or before the 71h day of 	 CALL 322-261 1 

T 	Tit IT u -) PICTURE  T U RE OF 	6$ NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	6 HOGANS HEROES 

(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	 7 	24 ELECTRIC COM. 	8:30 a.m. Return 6 p.m. 	 DEI-79 	 March. 1177, and file the original 1155 

	

TORY OF 	TION(Thss.)CHfliSTOPHER 	 PANY 	 with the clerk of this court either 
* 	 CLOSEUP(Fr,.)DAILYDEVO- 	4 6 - CBS NEWS 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 	 before, service on Plaintiff's at 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 . 	... 

- 

712 Palmetto St. 2 story on corner 
tot 3 OR, I', bath, large living 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
refrigerator, gas range, oil heat. 
Front porch & tool shed. Good 
paint. $16,500. Owner financed, 
$67 3665 or 339406S 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 

JEWETT LANE -- 32 CH CA. 
Reduced to $31,900 

II4WOLF TRAIL -- -Mobilehomeon 
tOO' x 100' tot 117.000. 

117 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32, 
CH CA. 131,000 

323-7832 

Eves372.ISV; 3fl-4179 
201 E. 25th St. 

By Owner- 2 BR CS home. Flor ida 
room, new roof, chain link fence. 
$17,500. 144 Country Club Circle, 
3221624 

Enterprise- Osteen area. 3 year old 
brick 3 BR. 2 bath, family room 
with fireplace, central H&AC, 2 
car garage, sprinkler system, On 1 
acre lot on spring fed lake. 147.000. 
Call 3230309 after 5:30 

NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 
Payments as low as $100 per mo. it 
You qualify. Builder, 645.066.). 

BROWSE AND SAV( 	It's e.sy 
and fun 	The Want Ad Way. 

NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric ex-
perience preferred. Apply in 
Person. Sanford Nursing 5. Con-
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvitle 
Ave 

DeBARY- 61.A Bougainvillea. 
Luxury 2 BR unfurn. apt, 2 bath, 
carpet, major appliances, car 
port. On lake next to Golf Course. 
322-7672 or 323 0951, 

Do you want to add us to your list of 
Satisfied clients for gardening? 
We live in Loch Arbor. Call 
evenings only 323 0536. 	- - 

SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence. 
3 BR,? bath, 100' frontage. $26,500. 
Financing available. 

RURAL LIVING- 4.9 Acres, 
Swimming pool, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
large living room, large Florida 
room, den, screened porch, other 
extras, 169.500 

WIlT REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker, 321 0510 
Evenings, 3220779; 3237595 

OPEN HOUSE 1-6 

2421 and 245 
£AAnCIIA, I AU 	caenDf 

SO YOU WANT a home in the 

M OUT MNU T1ONAL 

HISDOG. 
630 

P4D 
2. 
4. 

(Fri. Only) 
KUTANA 

M 

f 	' . 

	if cia 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

6M 	THREE STOOGES- 
POPEVE 

I..

-* 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

rub, uamonte SDrinas. 	 . 	 ... ----- 	liwn.v or immi,iL&.i, 	 I V 

I 

WALT DISNEY 
,aoI-_-L iO4• 

useMARbAw 

LANDNEEDED Singer Zig-Zag 	Wantedto buy used offkefurniture 
To satisfy 	Fed. 	Water 	Quality 	 Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

Requirements the Interim North 	Singer equipped to zig zag and make 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	17912.130 
Seminole Sewer Treatment Plant 	buttonholes. Balance of $51 N or 	1206 
and System Committee, formed 	10 payments of U. 	Call Credit I under 	an 	interlocal 	agreement 	Manager 332911) or We at 	I 	YOU PlANE IT-I BUY Ill 
between the City of Sanford, City 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 SANFORD AUCTION 
of 	Lake 	Mary 	and 	Seminole 	 The Old SinaerStor 	 Phone 323 7310, 	I County, 	Fl., 	has 	directed 	that 	lO)) Stale St., Sanford plaza 	I 

I information be 	sought 	on the 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, I TOP prices paid, 	used, any con availability of approx. 2,000 ac. in 	blue 	overstuffed 	chair, 	gold 
I 	ditlO,', 	644 5126. Winter Park vicinity of Sanford, Fl. Receipt Of 	chanel 	chair, 	red 	nylon 	Sofa. 	- ._, 	— 	_ ______— any information supplied will not 

obligate recipient, the Committee, 	
cansole TV. 327-7470 after 2. 	- 	Cash on the spot 	for good 	used individuals or 	the 	sponsoring 	 furniture and appliances 	Call ii' governmental 	bodies, 	for 	any 	52-Appliances 	test for best offer 	Country Fur 

Purchase or fees or in any other 	 ''''"" ........

niture Distributors, 373 3332 manner, 	 KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
For further 	Information, 	contact: 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 

Clark. Dietz & Associates 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 	Cash 322.4132 
Engineers. Inc. 	 ________--- - ---__.._, 	 For used furniture, appliances, Post Office Drawer 1974 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	fools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 500W. Fulton St. 	 — 	- 	_. 	. . 	- 	Larry's Mart. 21S Sanford Ave. Sanford, Fl. 32711 	 - 

Phone 3226841 or 831-5717 	 COLOR TV USED 	 __________  

COLOR TV 19" Portable. Sold new 	70—Swap & Trade over $100. Will $ell for $109 or 	--- 
Merchandise 	$12.00 month. Still in warranty. No ____ 	Money Down, CR CITY 	Sylvania 25" Color Console TV, all 

Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next 	new major parts, remote control. 
50--Miscellaneous 	 to Anderson's Restaurant, 1797 	beautiful cabinet with doors. 

- 	
) 	

Excellent condition 	$350, or will -- 	
— 	Color TV.s30, B&W Tv.IS 	trade for piano of equal value 2111 

Steam 	table, 	bar 	Stools, 	shake 	AM- FM Stereo Combo $30 	Grandview 	Ave. 	Sanford 	323- 
machine, 	pizza oven, 	pie case. 	 373 010* 	 2791 
Other equipment 3332770. 	 _________________________ - ___________________________ 

FLEA MARK El SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE 	55—Boats & Accessories 	Sellers and Buyers wanted, FREE Leading manufacturer& distributor 	'" at 	the 	Movie Land 	Orive.ln has deluxe aluminum pools left 	
- 	Theatre. Sunday 9 a m to 5 p m 73' Jewell Cabin Cruiser on trailer, over from 1976 season, half price. 	

inboard outboard; 12' Sears Game 

terms, Call collect, 305*53.9)51 	
- -- Guaranteed 	installation 	and 	Fisher boat; 2 utility trailers, 1 	

75-Recreational Vehicles open, 1 closed 	322.7"I  
SWIMMING POOLS 

REPOSSESSED 	 ROBSON MARINE 	Custom 	built 	truck 	camper, 	'75 
t)!tuxe above ground aluminum & 	 7923 Hwy 17 97 	 model, on I ton 1960 GMC truck, 

steel 	pools 	(3). 	Repossessed by 	 332.5961 	 all 	self 	contained, 	excellent 
bank, 	Will 	sacrifice. 	Savings Of 	

- 

____________________ 	
condition, $2500 or will Consider a 

52.000 or more. Call collect, 303. 	 trade In 	of 	a 	car, 	preferably 
1224220. 	 59--Musical Morchandise 	station wagon 	668 1617, ask for ----------- '------- - - 

Walt. 
Brand new Garrett "Deep Seeker" 	PIANO FOR SALE 	 --- -. - 
metal 	detector, 	cost 	$325. 	 lOYearsOIcl 	

76-Auto Parts Sacrifice. $250 Also Unicycle, $30., 	Call 668 *267 or 66$ 694 	 -- - 
Call otter S p.m. 372 6640, 	

— 	- - -- 
__________________________ 

- 	 1972 Vega automatic transmission, The Best Buy In Town - A low cast 	60--Office Supplies 	asking 590 - 327 1265 Classified Ad 	 --  
6-13" 	Factory 	Chrome 	Mags 

SEWING MACHINES 	 Used Office Furniture 	(Steel). $150 Call 3230924 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	 — 
Machines. 	Makes button 	holes, 

1976 DIal 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	& 	chars, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	77- Autos Wanted 
chairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing  blind 	hems, 	sews 	on 	buttons. 	Cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

each Can be paid for at only IS per 
Regular price $149. Will sell for 159 	

NOLL'S 	 from $10 to $25 
mo. 1155 S 	Orlando Ave., Winter 	Ca56elbrry, 17-97,130 	 Call 322 1624 _____________________ 
Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 

lorcycles"'" Restaurant) - 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	
- ______ 

WANTED 	
FIELDDIRT&TOpSQIL RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	

' Motorcycle Insurance 
pool Leading distributor wants a 	 Call 323 7530 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
nice backyard to display new 1977 Ask for Dick Lacy 	 323 3866 or 373 7710 
model of above ground pool Top 	 -_--------. - consideration given for 	PRIME 	Gro Tone Fertilizer 	-- 

	

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	80—Autos for Sale LOCATION. Call collect Clays or 	601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 	 -'----------------- - evenings. 3032730610. 
JUS T MAKE PAYMENTS 	WandEverybody needs W 	I 	Rawleigh's 	 '73 Models 	Call 3230570 or *31 64—Equipmenf or Rent 	

.4605 Dealer varied tine Of household products,  
Guaranteed 	R 	I 	Combs, 349 
5282 	 Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 

Entire contents of 	Ceramic 	Shop 	CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 377 Sill 	Directory 

Rent Our Rinseevac 	 Iind him 	listed in our 	Business 
For Sale, priced reasonably 	 ________________________ 

Call 142 1172 	 -' 	- 
65-Pets-Supplies 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

.itcnen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Hwy 	92, I mile west of Speedway, counter 	lops, 	sinks 	Installation 	 Daytona Beach will hold 0 Public available 	Bud 	Cabetl 	32'? 30S2 	Campbell's Poodle Pad '-Complee 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday anytime 	 professional grooming 	2147 Park 	flight at 7:30 	lt'5 the only one in Ave 372 1171 Closed Wednesdays 	Flo,,da 	You 	set 	the 	reserved'. Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	- 	 price 	No charge other 	than $5' batteries 	$12.95 	exchange 	 registration tee unless vehicle is - - REEL'S BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 1 	68-Wanted to Buy 
Sanford ..c 	 — 	 sold 	Call 9042535311 for further 

- 

JOHNNY WALKER 	116.900 
county?) BR, I bath, nice 8. clean, 

Reg, Real Estate Broker 	EASY TERMS on this Spanish Style General Contractor 	
3 BR, l' 	bath, family room, near 3324457 
Shopping. Just reduced to $24,950. 
Only $1,450 down. 'DeBary- By owner- 2 OR home, 2 

bath, cent. H&AC. w 	carpet. 	Stemper Realty Florida 	room. 	$77,500, 	668 5162 	
Central Florida's after S p m. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S French Ave 	122 4991 VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, l'. 	

322 1196 	 323 3916 bath, 	with 	CH 	& 	Air, 	carpet,  
garage, fenced yard. Low down 
Payment. Move In immed. No 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
qualifying, 	

BROKERS 
COMPLETELY 	RECON 	

Nigt,tS-3fl2357 
Days-322 6)72 

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	________- 
located in many areas of Seminole 	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR County 	117,500 to $50000 	Down 	
FRACTION OF THEIR COST payment low as $100 	

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2571 Park Dr. 	 3n 2118 	JOHN KRIDER.A%SOC 
REALTOR 	 Aft.' Hrs, 	 107W Commercial 
3229214 	3223991 	3220648 	Phone 327 1381 Sanford 

* 	Get 'Em While 	- 	CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 
TREES 

Cute 2 OR home with lovely land 
They're Hot'' * 	 scapung. This one will go FAST at 

New rouses no rural area No down 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
121.900. 

Payment, mcnll'ity payments less 	$30 Hy .131, Longwood thai-, rent 	Government subtiduled 	 $31 3772 to Qualified buyers 	Call 	o see it  
YOU quality' 	

' 	 113 Valencia Court, North, Sanford. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	WW carpet, Apglianes. Fani. 
3 OR, 2 bath, brick, Central H&A, 

Reg 	Real Estate Broker 	3330 alter 6 
rm Low down & assume mtg. 373 

803W Itt St , Sanford 
details 323 6061 or 32) 051 1 eves 	S Room house. 	I 	bath, 	large Out 	 - 	 - . 

	 DUCK DECOYS wanted 	Collector I - -________ ------ 	building. 251 	S 	3rd St . Lake 	
51-Household Goods 	pays highest prices for old wood 	1968 Dodge Van Sportsman, good OELTONA.- 	Furnished, 136.100 	or 	Mary. 510.500 530 1703 	 ' 	 duck 	decoys. 1 562 3807 	 condition. 373 0161 between $ & S. unfurnished, 	133,400 	Practically 	-- 	 -- 	

-- 	I 	322 0595 after S.  new 	BR. 7 bath. split plan, 2 car 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	I  WE BUY FURNITURE 	1916 	Dodge 	Tradesman 	Van. 
garage Nice quiet area 	 PAYTON REALTY 	BUY SELL TRADE 	

HouSe Full or Room Full 	customuted 	Excellent condition DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 ______________________ Reg Pea' Estate Broker 	311315 E 	First St 	322 5622 	 Phone 322 2273 	 372 9151 RENLALS --Apts&Homes S. V Hardwick. Broker  SALE 5-- Farm or Cit. 	 - 
' riEtAND ' fU iiEi1I t. ,':. -:. 

'--.. 	 - 	 , 	 , 	 STRERI-I) 

-: 	

MAN ON EARTH 	 h- 0 
________ 

- 

.I••.•. •. 

I -.t- 	 I 

1'r: / :_ ;-' 	 r i 

Home Improvements 	Paint & Body Work 

:lichen 	Cabi not s, bureaus, 
shelving, coffee tables, end table's, 	Scotties' Paint & Rod,' Sr,,,. 
kitchen tables. Custom work, 	Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fla, Free 

PI1IIIUU)NAM 	 ' - 	.....'.... 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 am., Sambo's Sanford. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	otherwise a default will be entered 

langlewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	engaged in buslneu at $33 E. Lake 	in the Complaint. 
against you for the relief demanded 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	St., Longwood 32750, Seminole 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of County. Florida under thi fictitious Church, SR, 434. 	

name of SADDLE UP WESTERN 	this Court on January 25th, 1977. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	STORE, and that I intend to r,g 	(SEAL)ister 	

Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr.. 710 E. Rollins. 	 said name with the Clerk of the 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. St. Augustine 	Florida 	in 	accordance with 	the 	By: Jean E. Wilke 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

Church, Casselberry. 	 provisiona of the Fictitious Name 	Deputy Clerk 

Opera Arts Asia 	of Brevard County benefit gala, 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 . 	DEl I 
Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	34.S.09 Publish: 	Feb. 1, S. 15, 22, 1917 

"Champagne and Nostalgia," 8 p.m. Cocoa Village 	5: Boetto Corporation 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	) 
Playhouse. Comedy sketches and opera. 	 Dominic Boetto 	 FOR TAX DEED 

President 	 191.246 Florida Statutes Deitocia Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Deltona Christian 	Publish: Feb. 1, I, 15. 22, 1917 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 
Church. New members WCIC4)rOe.  DEl-S 	 that 	Joe Slat, 	the holder of 	the 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	certificates for a tax deed to be 
following certificates has filed Said 

"Community Survival Program" 	featuring youth 	 TO REGISTER 	 issued thereon. The certificate
FICTITIOUS NAME 	numbers and years of issuance, the piano recital and presentation of community businesses, 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 	description of the properly, and the West Sanford Freewill Holiness Church, &4 Mulberry 	pursuant 	to 	Florida 	Statute 	SS 	names In which it was assessed are 

Ave. 	 115.01 	that 	the 	undersigned, 	CI follows: 

SATURDAY, FEB. 20 	 the fictitious name of Martin J. 	Issuance 1574, 
desiring to engage inb1JIineflunder 	Certificate 	No. 	104$ 	Year 	of 

Sanford Women's Republican Club, 11 am., Heritage 	Alpert, D.M.O,at 616 East Semoran 	Description .fProperty 
Boulevard, 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	SEC. 34 TWP 20S RGE 32E N 
Springs, County of Seminole. State 	102.53 It Of S 615.1$ It Of E 312.411 of 

Opera Arts Aim, of Brevard County benefit gala 	of Florida, intends to register the 	SW ¼ Of SW ¼ 
matinee, 2:30 p.m., Cocoa Village Playhouse. Comedy 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	Earl 

said name with the Clerk of the 	Name In which assessed Fuller, 

sketches and opera. 	 Florida 	 All of said properly being in the 

Autic4ue Car Show, 12:30- 5:30 p.m. Winter Park Mall. 	 Martin J. Alpert O.M.D, 	Florida. 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 County 	of 	Seminole, 	Stale 	of 

MONDAY, FEbRUARY 21 	 Professional Service 	 titicates shall 	be redeemed 	ac 
PA., a Florida 	 Unless such certificate 	or 	car- 

Idyllwilde Elementary School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 	 Corporation 	 cording 	to 	law 	thi 	property 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 	 Prosident 	 certificates will 	be sold 	to 	the 
By: Marlin J. Alpert, DM0., 	described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 

ATTEST: 	 highest cash bidder at the court Spring luncheon and fashion show sponsored by 	Humphrey H. Greeai. 	 r.ou.o 4' - un the 7th day of March, Woman's Guild, noon. Lutheran (lurch of Prnvhlina,e 	t...... 	 - 

145 Whooping loop 	 1977  - 
Tern Suilding.Cran,'s Roost 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Altamont, Springs. Florida Clerk of the Circuit Court 

E 

LADIES' NIGHT 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

7:3010:30 

25' PLUS SKATES 

%ak CA 

- 	 "' 	 '"' 	 in' ii Ill: AM. 1)elt.o 	 - 	 - 

- - - - 	 na. 	 Harvey M. Amer. EiIUl,. 	 Dated this 41hiL.v of Februar 

J? — 
_" I 

oj 

~~W.2k! 	I . 1 .4 __ ,, 4 

Dated 

ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

668 	 - ____ - 	 2640 Hiawatha at Il 97 
Lake Mary- 3 BR, 	I' z bath 	 377 1301 Day or Night 

homes. Under $25,000 with less 	 ~ 	
In than $710 down 	Government 	ON 	LAKE 	MONROE-- 	Mayfair 

funding, 	By 	builder, 	*31 16.49 	Spacious. custom 	BR, 2 bath, liv 
Equal Housing Opportunity 	 rm . din rm .den. eat in kite 	' , I 	PROFESSIONAL 	,';i acres Privacy Near hospital 372 	 ______ 

$173 

TAFFER REALTY 	RAYMOND 	LtJNOQUIST 
Rig Real Estate Broker 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 

1100 F 25th St 	 322 6453 	Sales & Appraisals 	332 7794 — 	 - 
1017 SARITA, Sanford.? BR. I bath. 

Buyer's Guide 	 I5'xI37' lot, orange tret's, excel 	
Aluminum 	Siding area 	$15,500 	Owner 

2 Story, 	1 	OR. country 	kitchen, 	— 
137.500 

42-Mobile Homes 	I 	can 	co der 	or 	home 	with 3 OR, 2 bath, good area. FHA VA 	 - 	aluminum & SOtfit system 	Also 
available 	$21,950. 	 12'*45', 7 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 	

Roofing. 	Gutters, 	20 	Yrs. 	Exp 

2 BR with elbow room 	Close 10 	assume payments of $71.23 mo 

Village. Winter Sprngs 	51.500 & 	
Eagle Siding Co 	851 9563 

shopping. Itl.900 	 Call 327 0423, 

3 OR. family room, large lot. 111.300. 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	 Beauty 	Care 
Building 101 	Good area 	14.000. 	everything 	- 	even for yout 

new 	home 	for  

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Call 	Betty 	Flamm. 	REALTOR 	3 BR. 21'xô.i' Barrington, VA loans 	(tOrmerly Harrietts Beauty Nook ) 

ASSOCIATE 	 available. 	 519 E 	1st St .327 5712 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES  

CaflBart 	

- 	 390)OrIarcdoDr 373 	

Electrical 
REAL ESTATE 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	 ____________________ 

REALTOR 	 312 Ivf 	- - - -- ....--___________ 
34 	Acres 	bordering 	paved 	road BOWL.iN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical 

B ATEMAN REALTY 	Excellent 	location 	Price 	Contractors 	industrial. 	com 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	REALTOR, 372 159S 	 estimates 373 2)73 
negotiable. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, 	mercial. 	residential 	Free 

26,3111S   Sanford Ave. 
321 0159 eves 372 7643 	 ___ . 	-_ 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	 Hauling SANFORD - 3 BR, I'.', bath, air, 	
-. 

large screened porch, Irge oaks. 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	— 
Home like new VAFHAorowner 
hold mortgage. 521.500. 	

CaliBart Real Estate 	
LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 

REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	REALTOR 	 322 7499 	 Ph 349 5371 

111111111111 

MON. — FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30-10:00 
WED. — LADIES NIGHT - 7:30.10:30 
FRI. - JOIN THE FUN - 7:30.-!1:00 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30-3:30 & 4:00-6:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 R MORE 

Off 17.92 on Dog Track Road 
(Betwn Sanford & Orlando) 

3392474 

Home Improvements 
$ - 

	_ 	49 	Cc ...,-f.- ci. i-- .' 

	

______________ 	! I-c'4"i of 

	

,......J Requlor 	 '" 

	

1119 Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
' 

Faous For Good Tast, 

,ya
6 

8 

m

#?C/'t9 nuw ILHICKM 

'EN DAILY 11A.M. TIL 9.30 P.M -FRO, £SAT. lit. l$:3OP M.1 
IIICFqeflChAwi Hs-way I? 921 

Sanford 

Choose 	your 	Color, 	Free 	Estimates 	Phone 3656.011. 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 371 0156. 

tAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 Painting 
WINTER 	ITEMS 	SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD Phone 34 2611 or 53) 	 y Sery Painting Our Onlice - 	In 9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will 	tenors 	Exteriors. Murals 	Miller help you 	

& Family. Inc. 8346303- 

0y's 	Home 	Maintenance 	- 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	

Pest Control painting, odd 	jobs 	Reasonable 
Licensed, 377 0064 

ART BROWN PESTCONTROL 
7567 Pr drive Landscaping & 	 1738885 

Lawn Care 	 — 

I'IUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	
Roofing 

rI 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing. 
Back lsoe loader 	127 1827 

ROWE'S ROOFING 
Shingles, 	built up 	roots, 	Fret 

,DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	' 
	esfim4tes 	Winter 	Springs, 	•)0. r*ung. Trimming. Edging - .Wan 	1671 

I Personal Touch 5305534 

4Y 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	iT Sewing 
2UICKLY *ith a Fast Acting. 	- 
.ow Cost ClOSSilied Ad 	 A;tpraton 	Dress Mai rig. Drapes, 

Upholstery 	372 0107 

— 	Murals 	
Wall Papering 

igenal 	California 	Murals 	by 	 Paper Hanging IAMIE for ynur home of ONce 	 Free Estumatet 	-) :all 5316303 	 CIII after Sp m 339 19% 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
For tree estimate-s. call Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 327 
(171. 

27I01 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 
Publish: Jan. 33, Feb. I, S. 15, 1977 	Deputy Clerk 
OEH-135 	 Publish; Feb. 1. IS. 22, March 1, 1977 

DEl-$ 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

197.246 Florida Statutes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Paul R. or Marie E. Watson the 	
P 	4= 	OM holder of the following ceflificat 

has filed said certificates for a tax 
deed to be Issued thereon. The 	 @ 	@ 
certificate numbq,-s and years of 
issuance, 	the 	description 	of 	tn• 
Properly, and thi nam.% Iis which It 	 6  was assessed are as followS: 

Certificate 	No. 	903. 	Year 	of 
Issuance 1914 

Description of Property 
21 Lots 2274' 22$ Lersgwvod PB 1 Pg. 

TAKE
Name in which assessed Lakeview 

All of said property being in the 	

I 

Tws, Dev. Corp. of Sebring. 

County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 
Florida. 	

A 	PEEK Unless Such 	certificate or 	cur• 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	Sc.  
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
described 	in 	such 	Ced'tlfic,ate 	or 	 at 	all 	the 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder at the court 	

bargains house door on the 7th day of March. 
I77at)I; 00 AM. 	

- Dated this 4th day of February, 	 In the 1977, 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Thelma L. Scott, 
Deputy Clerk 	 WANT ADS 

Publish; Feb. 5, 15, 32, March I, 
1911 

- 	.i 	..J 	;,; 	- .: 	' 	- 	-- DEl 34 

Ca(pentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work Licenci.cI. Bonded 
Fro* estimate, 37) 4036 

- Singer 
----!i Futura 

We have a 1974 model which 
sold new for 1630. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a 5254 balance due 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locate. You may have 
machine for $254 balance of 
take up the payments 01*12 per 
month, Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 421.1239, day or 
night- Free home trial. No 
obligation. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Pinecrjt- 2110 French Ave. 3 BR 
I', bath, kitchen equipped, illS 

NEED A SERVICEMAN You'll 	ITiOnth 3fl 9739 or 323-4303. 
find him listed In our Business 

-Service Directory. 	 Lakefront, 1105 Seminole Blvd.. 
— 	Sanford. 3 BR, 7 bath, kitchen 

equipment furnished. $215 per mo. 
3234070 week days. 

4 BR, 11'a bath, dining rm., Florida 
"Rig Agency -Little Fee" 	rm, w w carpet, drapes, kitchen 

equipped, huge utility bldg. & 

"Your Future- Our Concern's 	swimming pool. $225 month, 332. 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 323-5176 	6530 after 5 p.m  

DeLanci, 736-7154 	 3 OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 
newly painted, fully carpeted, Start the New Year with top ear 	convenient location. Adults, $153. nings selling AVON world famous 	372 743,5 cosmetics. 3390111 	 ____ 

DELTONA- 1st area, spacious i 
24-Business Opportunities BR. Screened porch, heat, air, 

large lot. Fresh ly painted, extra
— 	clean, Adults, $13S mo. lease. 66$. 

Highly active small town grocery 	6353 
business for Sale in growing 
DeBary For information call LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 
TELFAIR REALTY, 66$ 1571 or 	tome with screened back porch, 
663 5722 	 fenced yard. $22S mo. 

- 	- -- 	 -- __ 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
ms 29—Roo 	 REALTOR 5304633 

- - --_____ 
" 	 Small I BR house, no stove or 

Want female room mate to share 	refrigerator Prefer older couple, 
home in Sanford $20 week. Call 	322 264S 
323 5365 after S p m. 

Immaculate 3 OR, 7 bath, newly 
carpeted, fenced yard, garage. 

Rentals 	 Mature couple preferred. 1200. Itt 

__ & last. 373 7494 

- 	 Older House, 3 BR. 2 story, 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	'1piace. Screened porch, large 

lot. $250 mo. Call 322-7470 after 2, 

-- 
OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes. Furnor 	

33—Houses Furnished Ufllurn, Wooded. Home size lots. ________ - -. -- 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 3453721 

3 OR houte, water furnished; 
Large 2 BR unfurn, apt • carpeted, 	partially furnished. Phone 373 

refrigerator, stove. $155 Includes 	8999  
utilitieS. 911 Park. Call 322 916.1 
after 6pm 	 Lovely guest home. 

furnished, adults, no pets. 

Ridgewood Arms 	
- " 

"-- 
Spacious I. 7 & 3 BR apts. Tennis. 	34-Mobile Homes 
swimming, playground, 	—' -- 	 -, 

recreation room, laundry room 	 I 
and clubhouse, 2330 Ridgewood, Lovely 7 BR. furnish, $160. Free 
Ave. Sanford Pt,, 3236420. 	Cili use & t.jl rnc.raje, Katie's 

- - 	
Wekiva River Landing, 373 4410. 

NOW RENTING 	37—Business Property 

ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un 
furnished, I and 2 eRs and fur. 	Building 10.000 14.000 sq It.. in 
fiShid Studios at 	 duslrial. commercial, 913 W Ili 

St. 371 1100 
I 

SANFORD COURT 	Real Estate 	- 
APARTMENTS 	 ____________ 

3)0) Sanford Ave. 	 41-Houses 1 Story, garden type living in quiet, I ._.__ 	 . 

rustic setting Private entrance, — 
dead boil lock, your own fenced COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, family 
patio, built in bookcase, roomy 	.00m, kitchen equipped, central 
attic for additional storage. The 	heat & air, over ' acre. 24 fruit 
most eniv'gy efficient apartments 	trees $21.900 
avaltabe In thiS area. Models open 
10  m. to 6pm See today or call GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 
373 3301 OR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 

______________- 
' $21.000 

31—Apartments !h1d OLDER 7 Story- 6 BR. 4 baths. 
- 

Clean, furnished, first floor apart 	
125.000 

meet, private entrance, Adults 
only 1001 Palmetto Ave 	 Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
arim If 	323.5774 Day or Night 

if'Village no 	,00~~~ 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS}' 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 	I 

From Ranch House J/ 
323-8670or831.9777Itf 	Stenstrom Realty 

CITY 20 Palmetto Ave.- Lovely 
_-.. 	tree shaded) BR, 1 bath home, on 

G e neva 	 extra large lot- Priced within your 

ardens 	
budget at $12,000. 

BUENA VISTA- 1316 Elliott Ave.- 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	Commercial toned 2 BR, 7 bath 

home, has large workshop, citrus 

I

Studio, 1, 2,3 	& pecan trees, garden with 
Bedrou Apts. 	spri 

	

m 	 nklers, equipped kitchen, and 

Quiet, One Story 	fenced large yard. Just $21,000. 	I 

Kitchen Equipped 
il-IA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 

	

Adult-Family 	
Payment on completely recon 

	

One Bedroom 	ditioned homes, priced from 
117,000 up in Sanford 5. Seminole 

	

From 	Co Need not be a veteran. SEE 

$135 	
and BUY yours TODAY I 

(all S4nturcj S Sale-, t. ceder 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
322-242 0 

Sanford, Ha. 	 ANYTIME 

d 	
322.2090 	MultIple Listing Service 

Professionally Managed 
, REALTORS 	 2365 PARK 

S 

130431 	 REALTORS 

BALL REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 	- 

SALES -- RENTALS 
Ili? W. 1st St., Sanford 

322 54.41 or 3222757 after HrI 

Sunland Estates 

R 	nice 3 OR, I balls home, car- 
poled Lowdown payment and low 
iflueveti iaie 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
lays 327 1114 	Eves 323-043 
Iroker 	 Associate 	I To List Your BusineS,,,DlQl 322-2611 o' 831-9993 

of 



88-Ev.ning Hraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuisday. F.b. IS, 

p 	

JA 	 ILA LEWiS ' 6" THEY ARE THE SAME IM  
ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	

HEDGES& 	JOSE GASPAt 	
er 	 ]Flora" 

JI. ST. LEGER 	 8 
Y. BLEND 	

8 YR.; 	 SAXONY 	 69th Year, No. 133-Wednesday, February 16, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32711-Price 10 Cents 	 -- 

Hospital ................... $-A 	 toward 	revitalizing 	downtown's buildinp and 	year - and It wW be more 

	

ROYAL 	 SCOTCH 	 GIN Jj 	 • 	DELUXE 	 csrARGEsrWINE & SPIRIT oEALEp 	
ISER'SlOYR. 

SON
___ 

SCOTCH 	
OLD BR 	

CROW W1 WEEK  
ALL

& 	

SAVE "Si 

DAILY 	THERE'S AN 	 ELUE 
0,'• 	 ___ TAAKA ' t oo VS 

4995TH 

	

SCOTCN 	4 VR 80* KyBRB 	

SPECI 
	 low 	 VODKA

ALS 	 79 '5 	lawsuit Readi ed To Block Deer Run Annex ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
	

3 0T. 
N(ThME 	

• 	 y ED PRICKET'F 	
nexation. The property proposed for annexation is Siegel said he will file the lawsuit by next Monday. that the city is creating a situation whereby they can 

	

REFUND' 	- - 	 KS48c
CAR 
	 4 GIN 	 JACQUIN 	 and DONNA ESTES 	 wholly undeveloped. 	 "They (city officials) violated the statute; it's as be annexed against their will. 'l ALLDR N 	 BIS 	 LONDON DI? 	49 	 LIGHT 	 Herald Staff Writers 	 Mrs Diane Bauer, a director of the homeowners simple as that," Siegel told commissioners, 	 county officials say they want to know what an- 1  $300 	FROM 	

GREEN 	 OMEGA 	QT. s 	OR DARK RUM 	The Sterlin Park H 	 A 	
association and a resident of Sterling park in county 	The motion to file the lawsuit was made by nexation of the 927 acres will mean to 165 families 

WITH PURCHASE 	 SUNRISE 	 through their attorney James T. Golden of Sanford, Lake Howell Water District high and dry, Page i-A. 

 
MPORTER

COCKTAIL 

	 g 	Homeowners Association, 	
Commissioner Barr Kwiatkowski and was who will be left on an island almost

OF 3 QUARTS 	 BLACK&WHITE 	SANFORD 	 ABC 6 YRe KY, surrounded by 

HIGHWAY 17-92 	P KG STORE 	• 	 BOURBON 	 injunction against the City of Casselberry to stop the territory (not included within the area to be an- decision was unanimous. 	 Residents fear the annexation will be used as a. I 	• 	-• 

 

8 
 GRANT'S 	

SOUTH 	, LIMITS 	40995TH  	CANADIAN 	annexation of the 927-acre parcel known as Deer flexed), said the lawsuit is to be filed today. 	 Siegel said there are two types of annexation lever to force them into the city. 
YR 	SCOTCH 	•-' " 	 ' I 

	
" 	 I AR 	 Run. 	 Seminole County Commissioners voted Tuesday procedures allowable under Florida law. One is 	Homeowners also are worried that utility bills will WITH SPECIAL NECK LABEL 	•( 	 COCKTAIL    LOUNGE 	 WHITE HORSE 	 '.iiL VERY 	The ordinances of annexation, adopted by the night to file its own lawsuit against the City of voluntary, in which the property owner or owners spiral and property values will decrease if the 927 

322 	

CANADIAN 	LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE 	" 	 SCOTCH 	 MIX ANY 	 Casselberry City Council in January, were to Casselberry to block the annexation, 	 petition the city for annexation. The second is when acres are annexed. 

	

HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 73 Qfl 497 	become effective March 1. The city delayed the 	Deer Run was originally part of the planned a governmental body annexes an area wholly or 	Mrs Bauer said residents weren't countm 

QTS. 	"NO CLUB 	 _______________________________________________ 	 u.s 	 effective date to negotiate agreement between the Sterling Park development, 	 partly surrounded by its boundaries without the 
the county's filing the suit But she said the action 

	

87.50 CASE 	 QT. 	NEW 	i'DISCO"' s I liii 	HI-WAY 17-fl AT 	 -- 	 So49 5TH 	
' city and developers, Sterling Park Limited and 	County officials contend the city's annexation property owners' consent. 	 " I 	 . 	' 	 436 CASSELBERRY 	

subsidiary companies which petitioned for the an. procedures are illegal. Acting County Atty. Gary 	Sterling Park homeowners have stated concern 	 See DEER RUN, Page 5-A P 	MR ED KY. 	YUKON JACK 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT C
REVOLVING BAR WITH
OLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 - 	

ABC 100 	,- HOUSE OF 
BOURBON
• 	 100 LIQUEUR 	

• 	 OPENSUNDAY 	 VODKA 	• 	LORDS7
99 
	 . 	 •• 	

. 	 I 900 GIN 	MYERS 	 WHY BUY WATER? 

	

JAMAICA 	
ABC "'DISCO"' LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 

	

KNIGHT'S BRIDGE 	
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 wo 	orneys 

	

LONDON TOWER 	ASTOR 12 YR BLOCK E. OF 1-4 RUM 	 -OPEWSUNDAY- 940 GIN 	 SCOTCH WMG0 M&M 	 % 11 

	

BOURBON 	 BRISTOL CREAM MOULIN ROUGE DRAMBUIE 	 7 t9m 

	

SHERRY SPAIN 	 PINK OR WHITE 
CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK 	 23 	 800VODKA "OLD RARITY" 	u *1t 	es ire, 

	

49 	 79 	 B & B 	9,895 oz. mix 	12YL 4 	 Any 

	

QT. 	 55TH 	1 999 su 238"1 BENEDICTINE 	ANY 3...149-s SCOTCH 1242J4 799 
SWEET 	 a 

AMBASSADOR 	OR DRY 	 GOOD TUES. FEB IS W/CCUPON 	 GOODWE FEB. 16W/COUPON 	UUUU I 	. FEB. 17 W/CDUPOII 	 GOOD FRI.. FEB. 18 W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT. N"" 	
i 	

-,:~ 	

- 	%..* CRAWFORD 	I PHILADELPHIA 	88 GILBEY 	I CANADA HOUSE 	CALVERT 19w/cougg 1 	
4 ; 

	

, - 16.93 	 39 1 	 79 	 C'I*te 	verwor ic 
3  VERMOUTH 

1 59 STH CASE SCOTCH 	
4 Q 1 BLEND 	 VODKA 	 CANADIAN 399 

	

QT. 	GIN 3 	I 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 have two more felony prosecutors, probably 	 LI 	-' 	 ' 	• j 	 •: 	
- 

QUAJITIT'tmGHTSRIS(VtD 	 S 	ATIR1GNTS(SIlYI03 	 QT. QUANIITYMIC$T$N(ftayto 	 QT. 	QUANTI1VGKT$REUfiVL0 	 $flIIUUItYRICHTSftLSLRVIQ 	 0 	
[Jerald Staff w.i. 	 e, 	 . ii. 	 . 	

•. 	 I...w 	_..L 	 I 	 .- . 	 - -' . ...... ;' '.'- 	 . 8 YR. KY. BOURBON 
-

GOOD TUES. FEB. 15 W/COUPON 
 - 	

B 16 W/COUPON 	 GOOD THURS.. FEB. 17 W/COUPON 	 18 W/COUPON
- 	- 	

_

GOOD SAT. FEB. 19 W/COUPON 
1 	w,. . 	 ..e. 	, 	 promotions from 	present 	ee-man 	 - 	

1 	 -..- 	 • 	. - -. •- - .- - - 	£4 	
- misdemeanor and one-man juvenile BRILLANTE  9, NOILLY 	99 1 ALMADEN 	 State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's two felony 	divisions. 	 _r". OLD 	99 	I WHITE 	 1 0 0 	Ail'

'STRAWBERRY 	U 	I SHERRY 	
' 	

' GAL MT 	2 '7 I 	prosecutors In Seminole County quit this 	If this plan is followed to replacement  

	

REPEATER 	'% 	1*C 	I SPAIN 	 U 	23.7 	DENMARK 	U 	I 3 5TH I DRY-VERMOUTH 	U 	• CHAIUS ' 	
,,,, 	

morning, packed their belongings and moved 	prosecutors would be hired to fill the 	• 	'• 	:r,.- . 	--. . -. -' ,. :-2 	4L" 	" 	
• ......... out of their courthouse office amid an uproar 	misdemeanor division vacancies created by - - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - 	

- 1.JT  

	GALI 

attributed to the overworking of the two 	promotions 	. 	 f , 	 '( 

	

10 YEAR 	 lawyers. 	 Cheshire was reported at home In bed with 

	

ROYAL 	 1! STANLEY  JOSE CORTEZ 

	

As William Ileffernan and Mark 	the flu. His assistant over both counties 	 C t 	V 0 BARTON 	 KY BLEND 	
VOOKA KAN1UA 	 01 	7 49 	RUM 	 Sir

BLINO.CAJIADt&N 	
I 	

' 	 TEQUILA 	 Rabinowitz were moving out Joel Dick, ad- 	Jerold Bross, arrived tn Sanford about ll a.m. DELUXE 00;~
•
KY.BOURBON 
 • 	

CERTIFIED 	AMARMO 	JACQUIN % QT. 4.99 	 JIM BEAM 	 4t 	 QUEEN ANNE 	acknowledged that the felony prosecutors 	experienced proqecuting attorneys who can 
WIlD TURKEY iiouirn FIFTH 	9.95 	- 	'"F 	 . 	. 	 ministrator of Cheshire's Sanford office, 	His only comment was that Cheshire has 	 - 

- 	 (Herald Pbsts by Tommy Vhc) 5!4, 	ABC 8 YR. 860 	 SABRA. VANDERMINT 	5TH 	7.99 	OLD GWO ou 86, 	5S, 	 have been overworked during the six weeks 	be moved into the positions being vacated by 	 Sharp turn on SR 419 near Oviedo proved too much for this Seminole County 

	

* VODKA 	 VODKA  LWI 	SCOTCH  V.S.O.P. 	
LIU 	

5TH 	799 	 GO*OON GIN 	 an  SCOTCH d Brevard counties. 	 Rabinowitz, who moved to the Sanford 	 DeBary received minor head Injuries and was treated at Seminole Memorial I 	I • GIN 	YAC 	 .,OLD S YR KY SRI 	NEAPOUTAN 	Aao 	5TH 	6.99 	 CAJUO(A u$ 	 SO' 	 "The problem is critical but it's a tran- 	office last month frvm Brevard County after, 	 Hospital. 

	

IArnh,,Ipc 	" 	. . 	
MARIE BAllARD CACAO 	¼OT 	699 	 turn 	 73' 	 QUAIL 	10 	 sItIonalone,"Dirkd."B4we petoha've 	yearswlththedateattocney'sofffce,toIj1 	 . 	 V. 	.. 	.. 	 . i • RUM 	 'i 	 - 

.' xrt I tI( 	 ' 	 FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST. 	(/jCREEK  KY. SRI. 	 It re..lved by this afternoon." 	 reporters he has no comment to make on his 	
r 	 - I 	..I 	 iorl 5 * BRANDY 	-" 	

LOCH A-MOOR o*.suii 5TH 	1.99 SEAGRAM V.0.-JIM BEAM KY. BRB. 	- 	 Dick said as a stop-gap measure assistant 	abrupt resignation. 	 DrJr,. 
	Aids WX ANY

. 	 I - 	' MIX ANY 	 AMARETID MENTHE CACAO BANANA 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	 ' 	 AMY 99 	12 QTL 	49 	.6 
.e atty. [n Davis has already been shifted 	Hefferr.an, as he packed books and papers I #I 1%. 7' Change 	IU 

	

IS99 	 12 	 88  - 

	

44.95 3 OT. 	 QT. 	 S4.95 41207%. into cardboard boxes in his courthouse office, 
PEPP. SCHNAPPS-SLOE 	- '7'7 	ILACTIPUCAOI TNt snsizt 	 turn over administration of the Seminole 	said, "I'd like to leave it Like this, Em en- OT. 	GIN-TRIPLE SEC-OOMAINE 

86" Proof 	 prosecutor also. EMM"U111111A 	
Dick sald that by early March he expects to 	 See PROSECUTORS, Page 3A 

	

40% KY, 	 COCKTAIL "MACHO" REG. Sic 	49, 
TEQUILA w KeD  JACQUIN 	LONDON TOWER 	SUNRISE ` PR'cE.mc 	

'Garba e B'1'11' Cut 	25000 

	

JOSE CORTEZMEXICO 	 8 Y

V4 4T. A Ifts, too so"Ll cottICT0*32 	
i 	office to someone else and become a felony 	tering private practice ... probably in south 

	

R. BLEND 	___ 80 
VODKA 	oo GIN 	 TEQUILA 	LONDON T9 	QT. 4.99  

	

QUAIL CREEK 	CANADIAN 	
PR. 	 NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 	 ROY

CANADIAN 

	

i iii 	
Al. DELUXE 	SCOTCH 	QT. 6.49 	

- 	 County officials Tuesday yearly dumping bill was concerned that city trucks at residents over a proposed city 	County officials contend  

	

BOURBON 	 P;w 	MEXICANA 	 voted to allow Sanford sanitary estimated at about $108,000. day's end were being charged landfal site at SR 4&A and lower rates can be charged as SUNSET  PREMIUM  
- 	 ••. 	 _________ 	TEQUILA 	 '• 	 86.81 	y,g TURKEY MB 	 6.99 	 garbage at county transfer estimated city officials can trucks weren't carrying full 	 county's landfill sites and 

rkers to dump half loads of With the new policy, Kirchhoff the fun fee - even though dump Oregon Avenue. 	 long as SaVord utitizes the 
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